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SPIRIT .OF THE .BOOK. 
; . . 

So late as the middle of the last century, the 
-Feudal System, which had fairly died out in aD 
the other countries of Europe, leaving the tr&ceI 

of Us existence only in the uncouth jargon of the 
law, or the barbarous techniealities of title-deeds, 
continued in full force and vigour in the High
lands and Western Isles of Scotland. At this 
comparatively reeent period, the civil and mi
litary power _ o( the Chieftains ~ as absolute, 
the obedience and attachment of the Clans as 
implicit and unbroken, 88 in the middle of the 
fourteenth century.-
I~iting ,a remote and alpine region,

generally regarded 88 barbarians by their neigh
bours of the plains, with whom they frequently 
carried on a petty predatory warfare,-and 
"utter stningers to commerce, luxury, and . re
finement, the Highlanders were placed· beyond 
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i INTRODUCTORY OBSERVATIONS. 

the operation of those eauses which had pro
duced the most remarkable changes in the condi
tion of the people in other parts of the kingdom; 
and therefore they continued to cherish, with 

,unabated affection, the customs and institu
tions of their forefathers, and to sustain 'the 
natural chivalry of their character by the poetry, 
music, and traditionary lore of their native 
mountains. The influence of the general govern
ment was little, if at all,' felt in the unexplored 
fastnesses of their wild romantic land; their 
loyalty and affection were confined within the 
limits of their own districts and clans; and, 
accustomed to look up to their Chiefs as the 
arbiters of their differences in peace, and as their 
leaders in war, to reverence· them for the anti
quity of their origin and the purity of their 
descent, and to consider themselves as the chil. 
dren of their family, of the same name and b1ood, 
they willingly yielded subinission to an autho
rity, despotic in itself, but invariably exercised 
with beneficence and moderation. Hence it 
was that the relation of liege lord and vassal, 
of chief and clansman, of protection on the one 

. hand, and obedience on the .other-in short, the 
Feudal System, in its full Vigour, continued in 
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the Highlands long aftei. it had disappeared 
every where else. 

Nor is it easy _to conjecture how much lon
ger this remarkable political anomaly might 
have been suffered to exist, had not the Rebel. 
lion of Forty-five, with the alarm and danger 
it produced, rendered it expedient to break up 
a system of patriarchal brotherhood, which 
fostered the martial spirit of the Clans, and 
which, combining with other causes, had, on 
that . occasion, gone far to establish on the 
throDe of his ancestors the rightful heir to the 
crown. 

Of the means by which this subversion was 
effected, it. is now hardly worth while to pro
nounce any opinion; it is sufficient to say, that 
they 'were such as might have been expected 
fro~ a weak and jealous government, vindictive 
because. it felt' 'itself insecure, and unable to 

master its terrors even after the season of danger 
had passed away. The events connected with 
that unfortunate but gallant attempt, however, 
naturally directed the attention of the public to 
the history, institutions, manners, character, and 

. language of a people, who, though distanced in 
the career of civilization by the other' subjects of 
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the kingdom. had given a splendid example of 
chivalrous loyalty, incorruptible fidelity, Uld Mlf· 
sacrificing devotion, and bad furnished matter 
for one of the mOit brilliant and attractive chap
tera in what may be ealled the Romanoe of 
History. 

But while to this cause. taken in oonjunetion 
with the natural desire of traversing a wild and 
wonderful region, where Nature h.. operated 
on her grandett scale. we· are to ucribe the 
innumerable ineunion. into the HigbJaDda by 
that c18Ii& of persons, who, 81 the negro shrewd. 
ly remarked, "take walk to make book;" it 
is nevertheless matter of infinite regret, that 
those wh6 have generously undertaken" this omee 
have, with perhaps one or two exception., been 
miserably qualified for the task. Acquainted 
with a state of aoeiety and manners dift'erent 
from, and, in some reapecta, diametrically 0ppo

site to that whieh they went to explore,--brimful 
of all the prejudices, sensitively alive to all the 
comforts, and impregnated with not a few of the 
vices of more advanced civilization,-profoundly 
ignorant of the language of the people, and more 
deeply read in the volumes of men than in the 
great book of Nature,--plodding antiquaries, I 
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crazy aentimentaliets. silly view.huJlte..., cotJt .. 
ney literati, and, worst of all, impudent " SCOIle 
Doetors b armed with their hammers, have euc. 
eeasively invaded the unconquered moontaiaa 01 
Caledonia, to share the hospitality of the _pl. 
hearted natives, and to export, for the ectifi. 
cation of the crowd. dry descriptions of aairn., 
eutles, vitrified forts, and parallel roads,-or 
the mawkish rhodomon1i8de of drivelling de
liration,-or paltry and . pitiful vie~ of acene. 
ry worthy of the pencil of Salvator himlelf,-or 
gossiping- mendacious aneed0te8 of the cunniag. 
ee1fisbnel8, extortion, filth, indoJen~, and bat .. 
barism of a race who never eloeed their doort 
against the stranger till his tre6ebery and ingra.
titude tanght them to regard him wicb suspicion 
and distru&t,-or, lastly, as in the cue of the 
author before us, shi~loads of mioeraII, with 
entire baleeof libellous misrepreaeutaCion, ape 
propriately seasoned. with IItrenuoua aDd reite. 
rated exhortations to the landlords to coll1iinUft 

that syMem of improvement and apatriacion 
"bieh they have so happily .commented, aIId 

. hitherto 80 $uecessfuJly pursued. 
Now, 1f'e have never heard of ally body 

who would. choose, if he· could help it, to 
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have his portrai.t taken by a caricaturist,--or 
his character delineated by a satirist, and 
personal enemy,-:-or his country described 
by a flimsy, shallow~ conceited tourist, ig
norant of its manners, customs, institutions, 
and language, and prevented by prejudice or 
incapacity from acquiring any accurate know
ledge of either the one or the other. Yet 
this has been the fate of the Highlanders 

- individually and collectively; a fate of which 
they might with justice complain, were not the 
evil at once common and irremediable. It was 
Sir _ Walter Raleigh, we believe, who, finding 
it impossible to ascertain the truth in regard to 
an occurrence that had taken place under his win
dows, pronounced all history a romance, and de
clared that it was no further deServing of atten
tion, than as a record of sJMlCulativeand hypo
thetical conjectures. We are not prepared to 
acquiesce entirely in the opinion of this great 
man; but, as far as books of travels are _ 
concerned, there seems to be some ground even 
for this broad and sweeping scepticism;- for in 
what extravagant inventions and falsehoods may 
not travell~ indulge respecting the inhabi
tant3 of distant and rarely-visited regions, when 
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in regard to the Highlanders, a people at our 
doors, and of whom every body mows -some- . 
thing, misrepresentation, absurdity, non8eDge, 
and pure fiction, to say nothing of deliberate and 
malignant calumny, are boldly and unblushingly 
served up to the public? But we may as well 
pass in review a few of the itinerant worthies, 
who have 80 obligingly told us all that they 
knew--and more !---on the subject of Donald, 
and his country. 

And here it is really painful, and, in our 
. view of the matter, not a little humiliating, to 

be compelled to state, that, with the exception 
of " Letters from a Gentleman in the Noith," 
" Letters from an Officer of Engineers to his 
Friend in London," and " Letters from a No
bleman to his Son," we scarcely mow any work 
on the subject of the Highlands, till we come 
down to the present time, which is deserVing 
of the slightest attention. Pennant, it is true, 
in despite of all his foppery, pedantry, prejudiCe, 
and folly, has adhered pretty strictly to the 
truth in what he has set down respecting the 
manners and character of the people; and· if he 
is often wrong, it is because he knew no better, 
or was oecupied with pursuits more congenial 
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to the bent of his mind, aDd his general ac
quirements ; . but he is not, with all his blon. 
ders, an i~ distributor of misrepresen
tation, falaehood, and .~der. Johnson came 
into Scotland foaming like a bear about Ossian, 
armed with a tremendous cudgel to chastise 
Macpherson, and predetermined to believe t" 
,be Scots were savages, and their country unin
habitable; that~, breeches, and good dinners, 
were lux.1lries which an EnglishJnan would in 
Tain expect to meet with to the north of the 
Tweed. In performing hislDllCh-talked-of Tour, 
the" Great Mofalist," too, C-:it was onee the 
fubioD to CBll this serofulo~literary despot, 
and as he has in faet been baptized by one of the 
devoted idolators who daily performed the io-tou 
in his preseDce,) laboured under some disadvan
tages, which have long disarmed the spirit of 
retaliation, . and. reduced his authority to its true 
value. He was neeessitated to U88 the eyes of 
others. bf!caUIe he ~ blind himself; . and 88 

the read 1;0 his heart happened to lie through his 
stomach, which it was not always "practicable, 
in the Highlands especially, to appease, n~:r 
wu 1lJlJ'8aROnable enough to expect that he 
would discover any vestiges of hig4 and ohival-
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roue feeling lingering among a people who 
were nearly utter strangers to roest-beef an~ 
plum-pudding. His book, accordinglYt is just 
8uch a production 88 might, a pritwi, have been 
expected; full of grumbling, saucy, ill-natured 
observations, the spawn of a mind contracted 
and illiberal, deeply imbued with prejudice, and 
incomparably more enamoured of antithesis thaD 
truth,-the whole being delivered in that pom
pous domineering tone of insolent superiority, 
which, nom long habit and slavish acquieecence, 
had beoom~ habitual and natural to him; but, 
nevertheless, occasionally relieved by lucid inter
vals of better feeling, under the more benign 
88CeDdancy of which, he writes with a her and 
bolder hand, and gives forth ~ of uncom
mon interest and power. Viewed as a whole, 
however, it is a very trashy, lumbering,. dull 
periOmumce, unworthy of JOhn8OD~s inordilia~ 
reputation; the poverty of the matter strangely 
contrasting with the cumbrous, sounding phra
seology with which it is almost always overlaid 
and smothered. 

Of Johnson's jackall, poor Jemmy Boswell, 
we cannot permit' ourselves to speak harshly, 
notwithstanding his habitual servility, and ig-
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noble submission to the " Sage's" insolence_ 
Of a truth, he.had a ravenoUs appetite " for 
anecdote and fiune;" his greedy maw was 
never satisfied; but this amiable weakness, this 
excusable infirmity, he redeemed by" the good
humour with which he retailed the one, and the 
undisguised vanity which mingled with, and 
gave a warmer hue to his aspirations after the 
other. Who now disputes that he was the king 
of gossips, ancient and modern,-that he bas 
done more to perpetuate Johnson's fame than 
Johnson himself, and that he has plaeed his own 
securely on the same pedestal? It was, indeed, 
rather humiliating to think that he should have 
been tied as a cannister to Johnson's tail,-that 
he should have pilo~ the English ~ on. his 
grumbling expedition, played the toad-eater to 
the literary monster, and, like a man ashamed 
of his country, skulked from Johnson's fire even 
when he could have returned it with effect. 
But Jemmy was delighted with his office; and 
as there is proverbially no disputing about tastes, 
we shall not quarrel with him for his preference. 
Besides, he was altogether such a capital fellow, 
so well pleased with every thing, and every . 
body, particularly bimself~ that" the man is 
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little to be envied" who can speak or write of 
" Boswell, Bozzy, Bruce, whate'er his Dame," 
without dropping in a passing word of kindness, 
or inditing an eXpression of affectionate regard 
for his memory. 
. And as we have foisted into our summary 

o the name of James Boswell, we may as well stop 
a moment to deplore the preposterous prudence 
or folly of a man who bore no slight resemblance 
to him in some points of his character; we mean 
John Home, the author of "Douglas." Na-° 
ture, it is quite clear, never intended John for 0 

an historian; but be was of a different opinion, 
and chose as his subject the Rebellion of Forty
five, in one of the principal scenes of which he 
had been partially concerned, as an actor of an 
obscure part. With the view of . collecting ma
terials for his intended. work, he sojourned 0 

during part of several suecessive sUmmers in 
the Highlands, where the reputation he had 
acquired, together with the respectability of 
his character, and the suavity of his manners, 
procured him a kind and hospitable reception. His 
object was known; and he got credit for courage, 
ability, and fidelity, which were yet only in 
poase. The Jacobite families, to whom the 
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secret history of that unhappy movement was I 

quite mmitiar, opened themselves to him ·with I 

the most unreserved confidence; and he beeame . I 
possessed of a rich store of authentic and mte::-: "j 

resting anecdotes, illustrative of the spirit of the 
times, and of the peculiar features of the High
land character. 

But John disappointed every hope that had 
been formed of him. From some pitiful no. 
tions of prudence, and an absurd and ground
less dread of giving offence to the reign
ing Family, by the disclosure of the atrocioulJ 
cruelties practised in the Highlands, or of cir
cumstances creditable to the character and 
feelings of the unhappy 8ufferers, he" pubUshed 
his bald, meagre, wretched history, containing 
a dry detail of facts universally known, and 
apparently collected from 110 higher source than 
the Soots Magazine; while he neglected or 
concealed the invaluable information he had re· 
ceived, and even destroyed the documents' that 
had been intrusted to him, not a vest.ige or 
fragment of which was discovered by those 
who rummaged his repositories after his death. 

This act of sacrilege, which deserves the 
keener reprobation, that the lost! it inflicted 
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was iiTeparable, baa in our time found a 
worthy oounterpfu1 in the conduct of those 
who, from affected feelings of delicacy to the 

:·'living, and pretended regard for the memory of 
the· dead, consigned Lord Byron's Memoirs 
to the flames. ' Nor does the resemblauce 000-

sist merely in the insane folly of the act, or the 
'irretrievable nature of the injury. In both 
eaaes the ~ has been the aame; 
namely, the publication of innumerable fabrica
tions and lies, which, but for the teckless de. 
struction of invaluable documents, would never 
have been heard of. As far as poor Home was 
concerned, he made a double sacrifice; he disap
pointed the confidence reposed in him, and he 
inflicted an incurable wound on his literary 
reputation, for which the best apology that. can 
be offered is. that his mind was latterly in~ 

finn. • Still it is impossible, without some bi~ 
~ of feeling and asperity of language, to 

• Thill iDfirmity W8I probably occuioDed by a severe 
CODtU.uOD OD the beacl, whicb he receiyed wheD his 
carriage waa overtumed in ROII8-.8hire, about two years 
before tile publication of his long-meditated history.
COLONEL STEWART'S Sltltckes, vol. i. p. 72, 2d ed. 
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deplore proceedings by which a portion of truth 
is for ever lost to the world; by which the 
brave and the honourable are deprived of their 
justification, and the field left open to those 
base miscreants, who find it profitable to traffic 
in misrepresentation and calumny, and to pan
der to the evil passions of the unthinking mul
titude. 

But to return to the subject more immediately 
before us: And, that we may not seem altoge
ther to neglect Horace's rule, let us pass over 
a whole array of authors of " Tours," " Jour
neys," " Dissertations," " Thoughts," and 
80 forth, and let us come at once to Colonel 
Stewart's" Sketches of the Character, Man
ners, and Present State of the Highlands of 
Scotland, with Details of the Military Service 
of the Highland Regiments." This work, on 
'which the public has already passed a v8I'dict 
of unqualified approbation, we need scarcely say 
that we consider as in all respects incompara
bly the best which has yet appeared on the 
subject of which it treats. It is written in a 
plain, simple, unambitious style, which, never-

. theless, becomes occasionally eloquent, and even 
ri~ to a sort of unaffected sublimity, when the 
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author, who has given his whole heart and soul 
to the subject, either defends his countrymen tram 
the unjust aspersions which have been so lavish. 
ly cast upon them--or pleads the cause of an 
oppressed and suffering people, against the un
natural mODopolists, who would either drive 
them from the country, or reduce them to the 
lowest state of misery and wretchedness--or 
chronicles those brilliant military achievements, 
which have contributed to enhance the martial 
character of the country, 'and to increase the 
renown of the British arms. . 

But the matter is of more importance than 
the style. It is no doubt true, that the gal
lant author lingers witll fondness over' the 
fast-disappearing vestiges of ancient manners, 
and is perhaps a little too much enamoured 
of the poetry of the Highland ch~r, 
of the bravery, fidelity, and devotion which 
distinguished the _Clans under their Feudal 
Chiefs; and it is equally true, that this generous 
bias may have even - uncon~iously influenced 
the opinions he has been led to form in regard 
to the present ~tate of the country, and the 
changes of character and manners which have 
been produced by the displacement of the an-

• 
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-cient tenantry, the proscription of the people- by 
their natural superiors and protectors, and the 
importation of capital and fanaticism from _ the 

'South. But still it is this part of his hook 
:which win be read with the greatest in~t;
first, because the gallant author is perhaps 
better acquainted with the character and tapa
bilities of the Highlanders than any other man 
in eDstenee; secondly, because he has studied 
the most sc;rupulou8 accuracy in the statemel1ts 
which he has brought forward, and which may, 
therefore, be received with implicit confidence; 
and, lastly, because we are fully OODvinced that 
the systelil presently in operation in the High
lands of Scotland, if lIluch longer perseyered in, 
will speedily engender, in that- hitherto-peace-
_ ful country, much of the poverty, wretchedneu, 
and crime, which have so long been the scourge 
of Ireland, and the disgrace of -those by whom 
Ireland is governed. 

We are aware it has been objeCted to Colo
nel Stewart's d~uctions, thait he is a bad 
political economist-nay, s.o deplombly ign0-
rant of the principles of that fashionable science; 
as to prefer increasing the comforts and ame
liorating the condition of the people, to im-
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proving the lned of black-faced aheep or of 
homed cattle; that he is rather . a retailer. of 
anecdotes and facts, than a re&9ODIIr or a 
theorist;- and that in all his statementa ud . 
eondusiOD8, he betrays the bi. of his pro. 
fession, and is too ready to. view the condi .. 
tiou of his native glens, .UDder the modem 
process of improvement, with the eye of a 
odier, who thinks more of rearing a brave 
an.d hardy population, fit to serve their oountry 
with honour, ,and _min the renown of ita 
arms, than of the expedieney of large sheep
&nne and exorbitant rents. 

Now admitting, for the sake of courtesy, that 
theBe oJ¥etion8 are, to a certain extent, well 
bmded, ItJ6 shall not'quarrel very violently with • 
the Colonel for his 888umed ignorance, or rather 
m. neglect of Political Economy, because we 
aball show in the sequel, that the principles of that 
science are totally inapplicable to the existing 
Btate Of the Highlands; and that four..fifths of 
abe poverty and misery which there obtrude 
themselves upon the view in every direction, 
have been direetly engendered by carrying into 
practice doctrin~ plausible enough in ~heory. 
but deduced from- the circumstances of coun. 
tries dift"erent in soil, climate, position, character, 

B 
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manners, and state of society. In the next place, 
we are of opmiou, that the people, though of 
coune unworthy of a moment's regard, when 
put in competition with the benefits resulting, 
or expected' to result, trom large sheep-farms 
and high rents, are nevertheless deserving of 
lOme consideration; since even our Political 
Economists do not disdain occasionally to be
come advocates for the negroes in the West 
Indian Islands, whose situation, however, is in 
almost every respect more comfortable than 
that of the poor, despised, oppressed, and ca
lumniated creatures, inhabiting the mountains 
and glens of" our dear native land." 

Nor'is it, in our estimation, a very deep 
reproach to the gallant Colonel, that he has 
considered a few well-authenticated facts as of 
more value on a subject of this kind,· than the 
most euriously-concocted theory whieh the most 
expert Political, Economist could manufacture. 
Facts were never more in request than at 
present, to correct the absurd and pernicious 
theories in vogue, whieh, as Napoleon. observed, 
would break down an empire constructed of gra
nite, were theY not fortunately opposed by the 
oommon sense and interests of mankind. 

And, finally, with regard to the charge of pro-
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fessional bias, a soldier, who has so often shown 
the Highlander the eye of his country's enemy, 
-who knows his admirable military qualities, 
his steadiness, his good conduct, his capability 
of bearing hunger and fatigue, to say nothing 
'of that daring Courage which rises with the ob
staCles, it is required to surmount, and which 
has never been called in question except by the 
h'beller we have yet to discuss,-and, above aU, 
who recollects what happened in Canada dUring 
the late contest with America, when Highland
ers were for the first time found in arms 
against their native country;-& soldier,' we 
say, with all this experience and' knowledge, 
'Who sees a brave and hardy race daily degene
rating under the malignant and pestiferoUs in
fluence of what, with a cruel mockery, has been 
'nicknamed improvement, may perhaps ,be par
doned for believing that a few thoUsand addi
tional sheep; and five or ten per cent. increase 
in the rent of the lanaIords, offer but a miser
able compensation for 

" A bold peasantry, their country's pride,"-

for the brawny arins and gallant hearts which, 
under a different order of things, the country 

.. 

• 
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might have gathered round ita ltandards at the 
hour of need. 
. But laying all considerations of this kind en
tirely out of view. the subject may at once 
be brought to this short . i.ue: Has Colo
-nel Stewart told the truth, or has he not? If 
he bas, and if the tree be known by its fruits, 
then the system presently pursued in the High
lands is a most 'pernicious system, destructive 
·of the independenee and comfort of the people, 
ad. (which will appear more fully by-and-by,) 
... unproductive of prQ/it, in a pecuniary sense, 
_ it is of any result which a wise 8Ild enlight-

. enOO patriotism can ever £I8Ilcbon or approve.· 
. If, on the contrary, he has been so far misled 
~y his feelings and prejudices, 80 as to repre
&eIlt partial ad temporary as general 8Ild per
muent evils; if, as has been covertly and 
ba&ely insjnua~ he has raised a senseless 
and unfounded clamour agaiDSt the improve
men. whiclJ. have been recently introduced 
in the North, taking a DarroW, illiberal, and 
contracted view of the. process that is presently 
going forward, and labouring to exasperate 
the people against their superiors; it. is incum
bent on those. who insinuate (for no one has 
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dared to ~tate openly) sUM charges, to bring 
forward proof sufficient to convict him of pr~ 
judice and error, and it is competent to us to 
sift the uature of that proof, when offered, 88 

well 88 to endeavour to ascertain the credibili
ty of those by whom i~ is adduced. And this 
brings us at once to Dr. Macculloch, and his 
inimitable quartetto of.tomes. 

And, certes, if the merit ·of a book were to 
be· estimated by the arrogant pretensions of its 
author, the flourish of trumpets with which it is 
ushered into the world, or the exertions used 
ill its favour by those who Bre interested in 
giving currency and obtaining eredenee to its 
statements, Dr. Maooulloch would, beyond all 
dispute, be the greatest writer that ever (to 
use his own elegant phrase) " got astride of a 
pen." But the public approbation is not to be 
taken by a coup-de-main. Notwithstanding 
tlle vain-glorious gasconading of the author 
rapecting the superior " aeeuracy and exteDt" 
of his information, the confident anticipations of 
success entertained oy thoSe who participate his 
senfim~nts, and even the exertions of the 
Duchess of Atholl (who, by the way, detests 
the Highlanders) to' procure aubscribers, the 
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book baa fallen almost dead·born from the press. 
As proof .of this it is sufficient to mention~ 
that although it has been now a considerable 
time before the public, only one Journal has 
deigned to notice it. Nor, assuredly, should 
we have interfered to stop its natural pro
gress to the trunk.maker and the tobacconist, 
bad it not ~n for the three following reasons : 
In the first place, it contains, scattered over va
rious parts, such a defence of the recent conduct 
of the Highland proprietors, in regard to the 
aboriginal inhabitants,. as a strenuous abetter 
of the demoralizing p~ocess now in operation 
has ,been able to offer for them: secondly, 
the author's reputation as a scientific minera
logist seemed to entitle even his bad wit, bad 
writing, bad stories, and bad spirit, to ~me 
sort of notice : and, lastly, the book being caSt 

in the shape of letters, addressed to Sir Walter 
Scott, (whether. with or witlwut permissi~n, 
is of no consequence at present,) it is thus pre
sented to the world in some measure under the 
sanction of that illustrious name, which, though 
blazoned only as it were on the pannels, can 
hardly fail to entice many, who would ot~r. 
WISe have passed it. over with neglect or in. 
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dilerence, to take a peep at the miserable and 
'libellous trash it contains. It is incum
bent on us to add, that ihe majority of his 
statements, anecdotes, and dissertations, is 0b
viously intended to serve as an answer to, and, 
as tar as the author's, authority may extend, to 
coantenet the effect produced by Colonel Stew
art'a work; though, as far as we recollect, he 
has, in no instance, had the manlineSs and 
candour to avow that this was the principal 
part of his design.· Indeed, we should almost 

• The reader will find abundan' evidence, in the 
Doctor's four volumes, of the statement in the text. 
He talks ineeaaaatly of &he " ignorant clamour" tim 
lias been railed against the Highland Proprietors; 
and 88 Colonel Stewart is the only writer 'who haa 

, eumined and publicly censured the conduct of these 
, immaculate patriots, there cannot be a doubt that 

the Doctor mean8 these bitter words to apply to the 
'etatementa ohhat gallant officer •. Bu, if there did remain 
any doubt, it weq}d be removed by the fact, that the above, 
'or expressions of 8ynonymous import, are the usual 
proems to disquisitions intended to controvert and dis. 
prove certain positions laid down and illustrated in the 
" Sketches," &c. And to such an extent does the 
Doctor carry this speciee of literary bnsh-fighu..g, tha& 
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be inclined to believe that the book: bad been 
got up 80iely with this view, and at the 8ogges. 
tion ~f a certaiD. noble Duke, who usuallYeIl
tertains the Doctor for six months in the year, 
and· who II 80 much infiuenced by his opi.-

he fl"equeDtly takes ~he Colonel's very words, and perverts 
them to a meaning directly opposite to tbat which tht'y 
originaUy conveyed. For example, Colonel Stewart says, 
.. 1 win add a stone to your caim, was a frieudty wish:" 
after definiag "Qim ("QI. ii. p. 46~ Mact'uUocb.respond~ 
" I will add a stone to your ('aim, was NO friendly wisb." 
Colonel Stewart states, that the circular buildings of great 
solidity and 8trength to be met with in BOrne districts .are 
('ailed .. Caistail na Pian," and believed to have been 
built by the Finga1liani: Mac~ulloch re-ecobes, "the cir
cular wOrks colJed DANISH, are very numeroua." Vol. 
i. p. 88. Colonel SteWBl1 introduces in his work & 

copy of Pre.iden~ Forbes's Memorial of the C1aos, 
whi('h he justly considers as of high authority, and 
which was then for tAe first lime prin\ed eD\ire aad 
OOIhpleU,: Maccul10ch is again -' the IICI'&tch, declaring 
_ be co shall be wiBfiecl hera with refeaiDg to the 
Preeid~"s lisa, tfften printed; &hough it i, •• the 0"" 
'h~!I it hili been reputed, on the suijec\ of claoship." 
VoL iv. p. 4004,. We eould pfO!luce nutnerOue odJer.in~ 
Il&aDces in proof of what is alleged in the text; bu'_ 
have co~~ted ol11'8el"ea wnh the abQve, the firM that 
.end. 
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nioo., that he has, at this ~oment, ttI7entJI.Jivtl 
farms- in· his Own bands; the former oocupaata 
beiDk ruined and rouped Ottt, and DO new ad
V4'llturers being fool-hardy eoougb to risk • 
similar t8t.e. 

In his " introductory letter," the Doctor 
says, " he will not deny tbat his prejudicea are 
in fawu,r of this peOple;" that he has " labour
ed hard to reconcile his 'Wisku to his c0nvic
tion;" and that " he would fain imagi'M he 
had only one object-TauTH." The ef&ontery 
of these allegations will be demonStrated in the 
clearest manner by our subsequent e~ina
tions. But in the meantime let us inquire of 
him, how he expects it to be believed, that 
n his prejudices are in !awu,r of a people,". 
whom he represents as barbarous, incurably· 
indolent, eaten up with beggarly pride, sneak.' 
ing sycophants, unconscionable extortioners, fil
thy, dishonest, inhospitable, nay cowardly,
whom, upon every occasion, " he labours 
bard," in his clumsy fashion, to hoJd up t6 

ridicule, 88 the most wretched and contemptible 
of all God's creatur~,-for whose miseries, 
the real sOurce of whidl no man knows better 
thaa he does, he can spare no word of symp ... 
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thy 01' commiseration; while he leta slip no 
opportunity of extolling, and playing the ~ 
logist for their cold-blooded, unnatural 0PPreff
SOrB ? Call you this " backing yow: mends," 
Doctor? Call you this being " prejudiced in 
fatKJUr of the people?" But the good man 
" laboured to reeoncile his ttriMa to his OOR

victUm :" it was to no purpose, however; 
love's lohour was lost: 80 he ended by doing 
the very opposite of that which he intended, or 
rather laboured, to do; namely, " reconciling 
his txmviction to his wialuJa." And he tells 
us, or, to speak more correctly, be tells Sir 
Walter Scott, (credat Gualtems!) that " he 

. would fain IMAGINE he had only one object
TRUTH." II" JVkat is truth! said jesting 
Pilate,and would not stay for an answer." 
w'e put the same question to the Doctor, and 
" pause for a reply." Is misrepresentation 
trutk! Is slander truth! Is pure fiction 
truth! Is an assumed tone of insolent supe
riority trutk! Is ingratitude· truth! Are we 
to receive and consider as truth, any unsub
stantiated dictum which the Doctor may chooSe 
to utter ez catltedrd, solely because it is he who 
delivers it? When he ~eets and quarrelS with 
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persons who exist only in his pages, are we to 

consider him as a lxmd fide expositor of his 
real and personal experience ? We would pause 
a whole month, an entire lunation, as he would 
say, for a reply. . 

But to come more closely still to the 
point: We do, without qualification, aver, 
that in every thing regarding the actual 
IDanners, character, and condition of the 
Highlanders, the Doctor is a prejudiced 
person, in the worst sense of the term; that 
one of the principal objects he had in view in 
manufacturing his book, and secondary only to 
bis love of disp1aying his own prodigious eru
dition, was to. white-wash the Highland land
lords, and to justify the proceedings to which 
they have had recourse, by representing the 
native population on their estates as brutalized 
beyond all hope of regeneration; and that, 
therefore, all bis statements, ronnected wit", 
thia auJo'ect, ~e to be received with extreme 
8U8picilm and dismat. . 

Indeed the main object for which the book has 
been got up appears at tHe very outset. After the 
astounding declaration just noticed, and some 
slipsIop about first impressions, and so forth, he 
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adds: "Nor in thUB estimating the character of 
the people, would it be JUBt to withhold praise 
from their superiors. I have already noticed 
the obloquy, which, from a narrow vfew of the 
progress of events, has been thrown o~ them. 
TAat cenmre is u/nfqunded; nor, were it 
otherwise, is there good policy in exciting rnu
. tual -discontent be~een the up~ and lower 
classes,-in LOOSENING Vu FORCE and VIO· 

LENCE tlwae BONDS OF UNION which. kave 
U/Il/'urtu'1UJ,telya NATURAL TENDENCY already 
to DISSOLUTION." Vol. i. p.li. 

Now there can be no reason in the world why 
the Doctur should withhold praise from the 
Highland " superiors," especiaJIy after such a 
dexterous cut at Colonel Stewart; but when he 
asserts in his tranchant oracular way that they 
have been exposed to unmerited " obloquy," 
and that the " censure" passed upon their oon· 
duct. " is unfounded," we appeal in defence of 
.those woo have censured, and are here aecwed 
of calumniating these northern lights, to facts· 
known to all the world. 

Will it be gravely denied by anyone who 
pays the slightest regard to truth, that the 
native population has been proscribed by their 
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cc superiors?" . Do not these same " supe
riors" yearly, nay, monthly and weekly, ad. 
vertise their hatred of their poor countrymen 
in the newspapers ? Have they not themselves 
broken every "bond of union" between them 
and the "lower classes," by redqeing the latter 
from a COPdition of ~ort aod independence, to 
that of cottars and day-labourers, by crowding 
them in miserable . haml~ts, taxing their labour, 
insulting their feelings, representing them 88 a 
nee at once despicable and unimprov~le, a~d 
eondemning them to a state of thraldom and de
gr8dation more galling than that of the RU88ian 
or Polish serfs? Do not these identical praise
worthy "superiors" oooasiona11y. eject a refrac
tory ieDant by fire, aod sometimes, in their 
hurry, for~t to remove the aged and the bedrid 
trom the huts to which they have applied the 
flaming brand? Can the public Jw.ve forgotten 
the facts which were brought to light on the 
aial of Patrick Sellar?· And is it endurable, at 

• This III8Il ".. tried betOre the Circui, Court of 
J .. ticiary at lavern.,..., on die 2Sd of April 1816, "£01' 
die Crimea of Culpable Homicide, Real Injury and 
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this time of day, that the mouth-piece of the 
Highland "superiors" shall talk of the impo;
liey of " exciting mutual discontent between the 
upper IQld the lower classes," to those whose 
great ground of complaint Bgainst the fonner is~ 
that they have excited discontent,-turned love 
and respect. into hatred .and abhorrence,--and 
from being the natural protectors, become the 
unnatural enemies and oppressors of the people? 
or that the advocates of a once brave, chival~ 

roos, loyal, and affectionate race, should be 00" 

cuBed of "loosening, by FORCE and VIO';' 

LENCE, tJwse BONDS OF UNION 'Wkicl& (the 
accuser himIWlf, with his accustomed self-contni
diction, admits) IuJve unfm-l:tmatelya NATU

RAL TENDENCY already to DISSOLUTION?" .' 

Who,. we would ask, resorted to " furce and 
tJiolence !" The patrons and the promoters of 
ejectment bl fire. Who have .invariably oon .. 
demned and execrated such abominable proceed~ 
lugs? A few independent men, who love their 

·OppreuiOD." See particularly the evidence of Will~am 
Young. Esq. Agent for the Marchiouet18 of . Stafford. 
Trial. p. 89. 
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country and their countrymen. Who have 
" loosened the bonds of union" formerly sub
siatiug between the heads of great families and 
their teDaDtry, and "unfortunately" given them 
" a natural tendency to dissolution?" The 
fire-worshippers. Who have endeavoured to 

COODteract this tl'IfntJtural u tendency to • 

solution," and to persuade u the upper and the 
lower classes" in the Highlands that they have 
but one common intefe$t,-tbat the former ca,n.; 
Dot prosper while the latter' are impoverished, 
~t a country· cannot be improved piece-meal, 
but must advance en maue! The advocates of 
the peop~. Let the public then judge at tfJAoae 
door the accusation of " loosening, by force and 
vioImu:e, those bonds of union," which formerly 
subsisted between the people and their natural 
8UperiOrs, ought in truth and justice to be laid; 
aad, in forming their judgment, let them, at the 
same time, not forget tfJM is in this instance 
the accuser. For it will not surely be believed on 
the testimony of an insidious libeller, whom we 
shall by-and-by convict of every species of blun
der and misrepresentation, and who overflows 
with the most rancorous hatred of the people he 
pretends to describe, that the honourable men 
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who lament the recent disloeatioo of soeiety in 
&he Highlands, and endeavour to poiDt out the 
short-sighted policy of those by whom it has 
been produced, are aetaatrd by the uworthy 
motives h.e chooses to ascribe to them, and are. in 
reality Jabouriug to U excite mutual discouteDt 

between the upper and lower c1888e8." Sueh a 
mode of IICCOUnting for their conduct could ooIy 
bave entered the head of a man who was equally 
iucapable of imagining a better motive, or of 
ascribing a wor:se. But these matters will fiaIJ. 
more appropriately under OW' CODSideration when 
we come to speak of the Economy and Popula
tion of the Highlands. In the meantime, we 

IhaIl . proceed to exemplify the "spirit "f the 
book," and, in particular, to point out that mil. 

tempt for truth and accuracy of s&atement by 
which this author is 80 pre-eminently distin
guished. 

The Doctor condescendingly infurm.s 1111, 

that he should have known mach less than 
he actually does of the Highlanders, " had 
be not made bosom-friends of the boatmen, 
acted King Pipen among the children, driw. 
eattle with the drovers, liafmed to iDt.ennin.. 
able stories about stot&, and sheep, ad &rom, 

. . 
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-partaken of· a sneeshing with the beggar, 
dnmk whisky with ·the retired veteran, sat 
in the peat reek with the old crones, given no
boDs to the ~ and pills to the wives, and 
fiddled·to the balls in Rum." . Now, it is really 
IIl&UB" 'of regret, that this boatmen-loving, Pip
pin-acting, eattle-driving, stot-story-listening, 
IJDeeshing-panaking, reek-dried, ribbon-giving, 
Rum-fiddling Doctor, did not, lJ.IIlidst all the 
'good company ~nto which he appears to have 
JaIlen, contrive to coax· himself into good-hu
DlOur with the poor creatures with whom'Ae says 
he mingled, but who, we know,- were inees
.... tly repelled from any approach to communica
tiveness, by his caustic,disagree8ble, 'overbearing 
ID8I1nel'S. He says, indeed, "he knows not 
what other and better proof he could give of his 
esteem for Donald and all his race~" than' by 

. asaooiating with drovers, snuffing with beggurs, 
and . playing merry-andrew· to the children. 
Pe-baps he' does not; but it occurs to os, that 
by. speakiug with ordinary civility, deeency~ 
aDd truth, of a people who generally gave hini 
a kind reception, he would have proved his 
". t'f9teem for Donald and aU his race," in a 
manner ,more creditable to himself, than by coin.' 

c 
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ing fictitiouS colloquies for the pm-pose of turning 
them into ridicule, and makiDg invidious un
pt1emaulike remarks on the domeStic eoono
. my and habits of the gentlemen at whose tables 
he was a frequent guest. 
. With regard to jlctitimul cd/oquietl, the book 
abounds with them, and they merit this appelm. 
~011 par e:reellence, because th~ are just as. un-

. real as those of Captain M'Turk; with the ad
ditional disadvantage, that they are devoid of 
all verisimilitude, and give about as fair a repre
IeIltation of the broken jabber spoken by the 
lower Highlanders, as they do of the dialect of 
the Crees or· Iroquois Indians. As a specimen 
o~ these " imaginary conversations," the readet 
may take the following, which has turned up at 
random. The Doctor meets a " snuffy-look
ing native" in Glen Lednach, "cutting hay 
with' his poc/let-1mi{e," (a tedious enough' ope
ration, we should suppose), and he asks,-

" , Hcrw far is it to Killin ?'-' It's a fine 
day.'-' Aye, It's a fine day for your hay.'
~ Ah! .there's no muckle hay; this is an unco 
eauld glen.'-' I suppose this is the road to 
Killin ?' (trying him on another, tack)
, That's an unco fat beast of yours.'-' Yes, 
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she is much too tid; abe is just &om grass.'-
• Ah! it'. a mere, I lee J it's a gode beast to 
gang, 1M wam you 1'-' Yes, yea, it'. & ,., 

good pony.'-' I tIelled. jost lic 81l'OGer at 
DoUM fair' tift years by.past: I warn ye she's 
" Higbland-bred. beast?'-, I don't know; I 
bought .her in Edinburgh.'_4 A wei, • 
weel, mony sic like gangs to the Edinhurgh 
market &ae the Highlands;' _Co Very likely J 

. ¥lhe seetn& to ba'fe Highland blood in here'
s Aye, aye; would you be selling her ?'-
4 NOt I don', want to sell ber; do you want 
to buy her?'.:-o' N a! I Was na· thinking <K 
that ~ has' Bhe bad D& & foal ?' -' Not that I 
know of.' -' I had a good oolt Ollt of ours 
.. ~ I selled her. Yel'G DO ganging to DoUM 
the year?' -' No, I am' going' to Killin, and 
'WaIlt fX) know bow mr it is.'-C Aye, ye'II be 
gaing to the ~ments there . the mom ~ 
_c No; I don't belong to your kirk.'
• Ye'll be an Episcopalian than?' -:-' Or a 
'Roman Catholic.'-' Na. na; ye're nae Ro
man.' -' And 80 it is twelve miles .f;() Kil
lin?' (putting a leading question )~, Na; its 
na just that.'_C It's ten then, I suppose j»'

, Ye'll be for cattle then, for the FaJkirk 
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tryst ?'-' No; 1 know nothipg about cat
tle.'-' 1 thooht ye'd ha been just aBe Qf tha.e 
;English drQvel'8. Ye have nae siccan hills as 
this in your country ?'-' No; not so high.' 
.;...' But ye'l1 ha'e bonny farms ?'-' Yes, yes ; 
very good lands.'-' Ye'Jl nae ha'e better farms 
than my Lord's at Dunira ?'-' No, no ; Lord 
Melville lias very fine fiuins.'-' Now, there' .. 
J& bonny. bit land; there's na three daf$ in the 
year there's na meat for beasts on it; and it's 
to let. Ye'll be for a farm hereawa' ?'-' N() ; 
I'm just looking at the ·country.'-' And ye 
have nae business ?'-'.No.'-' Weel, that's 
the easiest way.'-' And this is the rOad to 
~illin ?' -' Will ye tak' some nuts ?' (prod~cing 
a handful he had just gathered)-' No; I can
not crack them.' -' I suppose your' teeth are 
failing. Ha"e ye any snufl'?'-' Yes, yes; here 
is a pu:..ch for you.'-' Na, na; I'm unco heavy 
on the pipe, ye see, but I like a hair of snuff; just 
a hair:' touching the snuff with the end of his 
little fioger, apparently to prolong time, and save 
the answer about the road a little longer, as he 
seemed to f~r there were no more questions to 
ask. The snuff, however, came jUst in time to 
allow him to recall his ideas, which the nuts were 
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near dispersing.-' And "yetU be "from the" low 
country ?' -' Yes; you may know I am an 
Englishman by my tongue.'-' Na; our aift 
gentry speaks high English the now.'-' Well, 
wen, I am an Englishman, at imy rate.'-' And 
ye'll be staying in London 7-' Yes, yes:-' I 
was moo at Smithfield "mysel' wi' 8O~e beasts ! 
it's an UDeo place LondoD. And what's yere 
"name? asking your pardon.'-The name was 
given. 'There's" a haotel 0' that name i' the" 
north. Yere father'll maybe be a Highlander ~ 
-' Yes ;" that is the reason why I like the 
Highlanders;' -' Weel, (nearly thrown out) itts 
a bonny country now, bnt "it's sair mold here in 
the winter.'-' And so itis six miles to Killin 7 
-' Aye, they call it sax."-' Scotch miles, I 
suppose 7-' Aye, aye; auld miles.' -' That is 
about twelve English ?'-' Na, it'll not 00 abune 
ten short miles, (here we "got on 80 fast, that I 
began to think I should be dismissed at last) ; 
but I never seed them measured. And ye'll 
ba'e left your family at Comrie ?,-," No; I am 
alone.' -' They'll be in the south, u:uiy be ?' -
, No; I have no family.'-' And are ye no 
married ?'-' No.'-' I'm thinking it's "time.'
, So am 1.'-' Weel, weel, ye'll have the leIS 
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fMh: -' Yes, much leu than in findiug. dle 
way w Killin.'-' 0, aye, ye'll excuse me J 
but we counn folk speers muekle questi0D9: 
-' Pretty well, I tbiuk.'-' Weel, wee1, ye'll 
Ind it &aft a bit in the hill, btlt ye maUD had 
wast, and it's nR abwle taD mile. A gude day.~ ", 
Vol, i. p.186-186. 

The drift Qf this. we presume, is to prow 
diu the Highlander eombines the ~ees Qf 
die Lowland Scot with an inquisitive curi0t9ty 
peeuIiar to himself. Nobody deniee that the 
low High1andel' is inquisitive, particularly if he 
cItanQe to Qltet wi. a Sassenaeh flat inquirlD( 
\he way to the ~n; but even in that extreine 
.... be is ~!I inquisitiye. ud DeVer 
accosts a .atranger :with the blunt, sudy. bull. 
headed assuranee of the Gaul 114 rnackair: 
and it is lIOIOething too much for • writer, who 
cmmot hit off a single chanleterisde pItnae, to 
attempt a. dramatic ddineation of peculiarities 
whieh he does Dot understand, and eannot .... 

----:.-:.' ~ Were we to torm a judgment of the 
Highlandeii this execrable lingo,-worse, 
if pGlSible, than e~ own broken English, 
whtdl bas generally infused u,.,to it all the raci. 
M88 of the Celtic idiOll!,-we eh"'wd proaounce 
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them &he most arrant blockheads extant, exeepc
mg,. perhaps, the peasantry of Old England, 
whose pre-eminent stupidity, and brutal·indiffe
rence to all that passes around them, has never 
yet. we. believe, been called in question. 

But it must be evident; to every ODe in the 
least degree acquainted With the Highlandenr. 
that &he hmguage (if language it; may be called) 
which Macculloch puts iBto' the mouth of the 
~, snuJfy:-lookiDg native" of Glen Leduadl, is not 
only a spurious jabber, neither Scotch, English. 
Dor E1'88, bUt as unlike the attempts of the 
H~ders to express themselves in English, 81 . 

English is unlike Celtic. As far. this merom
stance goes, therefore, it is clear that the dia
logue is fictitious. Nor win this inference be 
invalidated by attending to the substance of the 
eoDversaUon. For who will beliete, that &ny' 
ID8Il of oommon paUence, and least of all a per .. 
IOn 80 irritable and haughty as Dr. Maoou.l1ocht 
could have endured a er0S8-examj~ation of suck 
intolerable impertinence and length, on the part 
of a " snutfy-looking native," before he oouId be 
brought to answer the plain question, " How 
W is it to Killin 7' The thing is quite ineredi
hie: the ,language ~d the matter equally.prove 
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that the whole is the coinage of the Doctor's 
brain, and that however dull and leaden his 
imagination may be, his inventive powers are 
extremely active. 

Upon the same principle, every other collo
quy in the book may be considered as belonging 
to the Doctor by exclusive right of property : 

. And lest anyone shonld suppose that we have 
draWn a rash or hasty conclusion, we shall produce 
:an instance which, independently of internal evi. 
dence, we shall show to be spurious by collateral 
proof of the most decisive kind. Our author 
·reports the following dialogue as having passed 
between him and a Highlander, (another" snuf. 
fy-looking native," of ~urse) about a fI610 and 
old road leading to Aberfeldy. 

" , Which is the road to Aberfeldie?' there 
were two branching from a point.-' You may . , 
gang either,' said Donald.-' But the one looks 

. better than the other.'_c It is the moat fashion .. 
-.hie wi' they gentry.'-' And which is the 
shortest ?'-' The narrowest is the shortest.' 
-' What is the use of two ?'-' They chused 
to mak' a new ane ;' with a sneer an,d a huff. 
-' Then I suppose the old is bad ?'-' We 

, like the aultl ane best.'-' Very likely.'-' It 
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is the shortest,' trying to defend himself ...... 
c Which will take me to Aberfeldie soonest r. 
_c The ." ane;'. in. a surly tone.-' Theu 
it is the shortest ?'-' It's three miles langer,' 
said the advocate of antiquity·.-' But it is an 
hour shorter,--some new fashions are good.'
c Hough!' 811id Donald, with a snort, and 
walked away." VoL i. p. 878. 

Now the whole of this dialogue f(UUt be mise, 
because tID NEW road 1uu been, made, in any 
0JI6 direction leading to .Aberfeldy, WITHIN 

THE LAST NINETY YEARS!!!· . On a fabri .. 
cation so monstrous as this, all commentary 
must be super1luous. 

The Doctor bas a wonderful fortune in meet
ing with adventures, some of which are hardly 
less startling and apocryphal than his dialogues. 
For example, he tells us, that in Jersey he was 
seized by a corporal and a file of men, and intro.; 
dueed to the main guard; thBt in Cornwall he 

• See the County and DiStrict Record.. The fact 
we have stated in the text is within the knowledge of 
every individual in Aberfeldy and its neighbourhood~ 
-using the latter term in the wide acceptation giyen to· 
it in the Highlanda. 
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was apprehended as a hon&stealer; that in the 
same sensible and discriminating county he was 
taken for the merry-andrew of a quaek-doctor ; 
that in Plymouth he was earried by a FreacJ&. 
man before the Port-Admiral;. and that in 
Wales, a jackass, " WMm" he met in the ruins 
of La.mphey .. was the only cc per8Ofl" who seem
ed to take any interest' in his fate',-probably 
from the principle of natural sympatby.'wbich 
subsists among all animals of the same species. 
No such "moving accidents" appear to have 
OCCUlTed to him in the Highlands; but his ad
ventures there, though less exclusively personal, 
are equally marvellous. 

III Glen1yon, for example, " a dock of little 
boys and girls happened to be coming from their 
school, and I ealled to the biggest of them, a 
creature of ten yean old, to shew it (a limestone 
rock) him, and to ask him where his father 
obtained his lime for his fiLrm. He not only 
described to me the quarry whence I knew it to 

come, but every knoWn bed of limestone in the 
country, for many miles round; some of which 
I . then knew to be truly indicated, and others 
which I was' thus led to examine. But this 
was a philosopher 10 an egg:-Shell, in mauy 
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more shapes. His school was one where 
English was taugh~ and where it was prohibi
ted to speak Gaelic. He e:eplamed to me eM 
tMole discipline, and 8pOke of tke reputed 
policy of t/t,is mea,rur:e, and of !Jf1f1U!1IYJ1 edu.
cation, all if IuJ /tad been a 'I'tJQ.der qf Be;,. 
uiew.t J I had a quantity of pence in my 
pocket, and as peace are shillings at this age, I 
gave them to him to divide among his followers, 
who seemed all to hold him in reverence, and 
were all sileut whenever be spoke. or appeared 
about to' speak. Unluekily, there were (ourteelt 
duldren, and oBly thirteeD pmmies; and 88 he WU 

about to retain the last for himself, he saw one 
litt1e girl, who was so small th$t she had beeu 
overlooked. He imm.ediat.ely gave her his own. 
and seemed happier tIum the rest when he had 
done it. Such a hero as this might; become a 
Reun.el, or a Malthus, or a Bayard; but he 
will flourish and fade unseen,. at the plough or 
the mattock, unless Lord Breadalbane or Colo.. 
nel Stewart mould discover in him the germ of 
a Simpson, a Ferguson, or a Burus. " Vat i. 
po 72, 78. 

A boy only ten yean of age describing, to 
the .tisfacuon of a veteran geologist, " every 
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known bed oflimestone in the country, for many 
miles round,;' and discoursing of "the reputed 
policy" of prohibiting the use of Gaelic in 
Highland Schools, "and of gener81 educatitm, 
88 if he had been a reader of reviews!" Here 
is precocity with a vengeance. Zerah Col
burn, George Bidder, and all the youthful prodi
gies we have heard of, sink in comparison with 
this cc philosopher in an egg-shell." 

This, however" affords the DoctOr no oppor
tunity of figuring as the hero of his own tale ; 
80 at Killin he meets with " a man of reputed 
education, and, by grace, a philOsopher, and, as 
he doubtless Hattered himself, a man of taste," 
who accosts him at the inn-door-abuses Killin 
as the ugliest place he ever saw in his life
and applies to the Doctor, who" ke /mew was 
a person of taIIte, and understood these 
things," to shew him what there was to look 
at. The Doctor, of course, is full" of pity and 
contempt for the nameless wight whom he in
troduces here, merely to hang a compliment to 

himself about the poor fellow's neck, and that 
he may make an occasion to abuse " the people 
who· travel and write tours, and ten the world 
what they have--or rather what they have not 
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~." ( Doctur ! quid rides! mutato nomi. 
ne de TE fahuJa narratur.) "I dare say," 
adds he, with his usual charity, l' he returned 
from his Highland tour as well infonned on all 
poi]].ts as he was on the subject of Killin." But 
the Doctor is not yet done with the " man of 
reputed education, and, by grace, a philoso
pher:" he produces him once more at Loch
earn; that he may have the pleasure of fairly 
hammering him to death. After some deplo
rable rant about " Geology, divine maid," 
hammers, IQld so forth, he proceedS-

" The philosopher whom I met at Killin 
seemed to think it (his hammer) an omamen~· 
and an. honour; like a red ribband or a blue 
garter. By what innate property is it, that, 
when a man is a fool, he discovers it even· 
before he speaks; nay, befure he is seen! 
And, secondly, \!hy does he take so much 
more trouble to display his folly, than a wi~ 
man to shew his knowledge? Is it the only 
gem worth wearing?· is it the only quality 
of which we ought to be vain? While at 
br~t, I received a message from ' a gen .. 
deman with a hammer,' as mine host .announ
ced him; requesting the honour of a conference .. 
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at he Was in search of knowledge, and. ~ 
much illumination from 80 celebrated a pers0-

nage, 8B well known through all the High
lands 88 Jack Pudding himself. The hammer 
1V88 bright from the anvil; raw as the philoso
pher that bore it J but was displayed in great 
state, 88 if to gain eonseq1le1lf.e, 88 well in my 
eyes as in those of Mr. Cameron, and of all 
the waitel'B and ostlers of Killin, and Tyndrum, 
and Loch Earn, and Calland«. The fully and 
the hammer were equally visible; fot he wore 
both on the outside of his eoat: the more 
prudent eonce&l them in their pockets. When 
it was the fashion for gentlemen to be • Angry: 
and to fight, every tailor carried his sWord by 
his side. Now, every blockhead who has 
cracked a stone at Salisbury Craig must dis
playa hammer about the e611Dtry, to the ast0-

nishment of innooent people and his own vut 
inconvenience. The world will never be the 
wiser for all their hammers. My philosopher 
requested to know what the opposite mountain 
was ~ made of;' -I answered, neglectingly, I 
know not what; but the word was not very 
long. He looked as muck confounded as if 
I Nul spolum in ket:itllen Greej: and thus, 
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with one liute word, not half an inch in length, 
I fatJwmed eke dtptA and bottom of Ail 
minera10gical UflderatandiRf/ ! Yet he will 
write a book. And, what is worse, he will tell 
the world his name. It is not for me to giMet 
him; every man bas a right ~ perfonn this 
eeremony on his own person, if he pleases." 
Vol. i. p. IiI, 128. 

We know not cc by what innate property it 
is, that, when a man is a fool, he discovers it 
before he speaks;" but we know perfectly by 
what innate property it, is, that, when a man is 
a fool, he betrays it the moment he opens his 
lips, and particularly when he gets " astride of 
a pen." It canDot surely be 'necessary to 
point out to the intelligent reader the folly, 
vanity, and malignity with which the preced .. 
iog extract abounds. In fact, the story, 88 

told by Maccullooh, proves that he is both a 
puppy and a brute, and that he ought to have 
been kicked for his supercilious insolence. A 
civil, if not a very wise question was asked 
him; and by his own showing he answered it, 
not like a gentleman, but a coal.heaver. How
ever, the " philosopher . looked as much COD

founded as if the Doctor had spoken heathen 
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Greek." No wonder; only, we never heard 
that ~acculloch could speak Greek, either 
christian or pagan. But he assures us, he '~fa.. I 

thomed the depth and bott9m" of. +be philoso- I 

pher'8,understanding. It.must have been a very 
shallow one, when his line could reach the ce. bot
tQm." ~ et after all this, imJ.M'rtinence and abuse, 
be takes credit for not gihhetti'llfJ, as. he calls it, 
the name of the unfortunate individual, whom he I 

here endeavours to show up for. the amusement I 

of those who can find pleasure in jokes without 
wit, 'and malignity neu~ized by dulness. But 
if the story be .not altogether a fabrication; I 

(whic;h we are rather inclined to believe it is) 
we can imagine a reason for the Dootor's for
beanLnce, which he has not thought proper to 
mention; pamely, that had he'coupled with the 
above execrable caricature ihe name of any indi
vidual holding in society the rank and status of 
a gentleman, he would probably have by this 
time formed a practical acquaintance with the 
first principles of baculine law, or been invited 
to examine, in a morning walk, the localities of 
Chalk Farm. .; 

After various rambles, col1nter-l'IUII:bles, and 
doublings, the Doctor finds himself at Blair-~D,: 
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AtheD, . w~ he teUa us "he my ., SOllie-. 
_ thing, or it would be ifrgratitv,ds to a place,.of 
whiell he nows each dingle, bush, aDd alley 
green; ingratitude to ita lovely scenes and to ita 
AotIpitoJJle fxJfIJtn j to the Noble Owner of 
which, tltia country ~ a deep debt, for the 
unwearied activity of his exertions and-. example. 
aud of whom it is praise enough to .y. that he 
Is a pattern of a truly British Country Gentle
man." In this instance, at least, we are not 
dispoIed to question the sincerity of the Doctor'. 
gratitude to the "place," the " hospitable 
towers," and the " Noble Owner:" the p/ttctl 
is beautiful, the towen are IImpitable, and the 
Duke of Atholl is ODe of the very beat men ill 
uisteDce; but till we read the syoophant's puf .. 
fery, we had not the slightest conceptiqn that his 
Grue wai 80 great a public benefactor, that the 
" eountry" was -80 " deeply in his debt," or tba& 
"the miwearied activity of his exertion8" had 
mended. fiu1her than ~ating his on 
tenantry, and maintaining his political ascen· 
defter in the county. And verily he has had 
his reward. Has he not, at this present writ.. 
ing, twenty;/lve farms in his own hands,
and is not his portrait suspended in the County. 

D 
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Hall at Perth? What eou1d his Grace, 'or his 
" shadow," the Doctor, wish for more. 
, It being thus clearly proved that the Duke 
of Atholl is a great public benefiwtor, the very 
beau-ideal of a patriotic country gentlelDBD, 
and, in particular; that he is an extremely 
good landlord (at his own table), it follows, 
according to the Doctor's approved maxim of 
" DO pudding DO praise," that Dunkeld and 
Blair are the most superb places in the whole 
world; and conversely, that, wherever he was 

not courted and entertained, he discovered 
nothing but paltriness and insigilifieance. Of 
this new criterion of picturesque beauty there 
are lOme curious examples. "None of our 
thousand travellers and writers," says our au~ 
thor, "have (has) done justice to Drummond 
Castle. It is absolutely unrivalled in the low 
eountry, and cmly e:DC6eded in tile HigllJands 
by DUNXELD and BLAIR." Vol. i. p. 189. 
Now, without meaning any disparagement to 
Drummond Castle, the situation of which is 
Certainly striking, we only infer from this extra
vagant laudation, that Macculloch was a fre
quent guest at the " Noble Owner's" table: for 
if the reader tum to page 257 of the same vo-
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lume, he wiD find the GeOlogist labouring _ tG 

persuade the public that Inveraray, one of the 
most magnificent seats in Sootland or in Bri .. 
tain, is altogether a paltry insignificant place, 
destitute of picturesque beautY, and inferior to 
"a hundred other places which have had nC) 
advocate, which have not been putfed into 
fame ;" and that "if there are places which 

• are deservedly admired, it is not because their 
beautieS have been diacotJered by their admirers, 
but because, like IntJef'tzray, they have been 
written into notice." But we happen to know 
that the Duke of Argyll's gates did not fly 
open to admit the Colossus of Roads, and that 
he never in the whole course of his life spoke 
greater truth by accident than when he said, ,e To 
me, "at least, it was disappointment at my jim 
visit; and, instead of improving on tlte Be

cond, at each time I have revisited it, the 
diaappointment kaa been, greater /" We 
should be ashamed to say one word in favour 
of such a place as Inveraray;· but we may 

• "The architect of Inveraray;" aay& the Doctor, 
" probably nppoeed that he had performed a mighty 
act when he placed a eaaino, I ought to "y, -..0 
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mention. as a probable IeCODdary eaui8 of the 
-Doctor's feud against that princely residenee, 
that the Duke of Argyll is one of the kindest 
and mOlt indu1gent landlords in Scotland, pBI'. 

ticularly to hi. small tenaDtry; that instead of 
~, rouping them out," like a Doble Duke cele. 

upon castnc), on the top 01 a barouial Gothic keep: but 
he of Tayaaouth, reaoIved to outwit him, h8a eunnouted 
Jail elUde with a cbUJ'th. " Vol. 1. p. 96. Of TaymOldh 
we .Iall speak presently; these, however, are apecimellil 
of the Doctor's architectural criticisms when DOt pre
musly mollified by pudding. When fasting, or obliged 
to pay for his dinner, the finest remains of antiquity are 
described as of the cc pepper-box order," with .. ~ 
guisher mrrete," or, like Graod&ully Cadle, cc IlIObkey. 
lib specimena," DOt to be compared to the CMdee of 
England and Wales; though, if the fo~es of th~ 
Highland Chiefs had been equal to those of the posseasors 

• of Chepetow, RasIand,' and Caermartben, 80 would pro
bably have been their resideneetl. To do him jutiee, 
IIIcnvever, he MelDS a good deal perplesed about Blairaad 
DUDI'Obin, tbe seats of his patrolll, aDd JleV~ deaeends 
to particulars. To have disparaged them would of course 
have given serious oiTenee to the cc noble owners" of 
theM "hoepitable toWeft;" he therefore endeaV0W'8 to 
set out of tbe difficulty by shortly describinr t.hem BIt 

" great ~nial residences." 
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brated (or his hospitality to itinerant geologists, 
-or burning their houses over their heads, like 
a noble Marchioness, of fire-worshipping fame, 
-or driving them across the Atlantic, like a 
certain notorious, would-be chieftain,-or crowd- . 
ing them into miserable fishing hamlets on f.ht, 
mast, to starve at I their leisure and die pieee.
meal, like others we could point out,-he 
cherishes and retains them in their ancient 
possessions; and though himself embarrassed 
and in difficulties, will not suffer them to 
be impoverished for his relie£ He seems to 
ronsider himself 88 their natural guardian. anel 
protector; to reckon their gratitude, attachment, 
and independence as deserving of some small 
pecuniary sacrifice; and to regard the conduct 
pursued by the abettors of the new system sA 
equally· eriminal and indefensible with that of UD

natural parents who disinherit their children with
out cause. "MacCaillain More's heart is still 
warm to the tartan;" and when it eeasea t.() 

throb with this hereditary feeling, "it must i. 
deed be as cold as death can make it."· 

• A .humane, patriotic, and iDclulgent landlord, never. 
by any accident, fincle favour ia the ~tor·. ere.. Fer 
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But how happens it that this grateful minera
logist is'so surly with' the "Noble Owner" of 

example, we have reason to bow that he was introduc
ed to the late Lorn Macdonald, and h08pitably enter
&ained at Armadale Castle, of which, however, he -Y' 
little or nothing; and wbile he lauds lOme of the Nor
thern Guebres to the very echo, he· 8tudiously eeebewa 
paying even a pas8ing compliment to that noble and truly 
excellent 'person. Perhaps the Doctor bad the tact to 
diecover d1at IUs Lordship's invitations were not likely 
to be very frequent or very pressing; which circum_nce, 
&&ken in conjunction with another which we eball DOW 

mention, may serve to account for the Doctor's silence. 
No admirer of the new system of improvement by 

ejectment, fire, fishing hamlets, and starvation, the late 
Lord Macdonald, like the Duke of Argyll, seemed to 
coDBider him&elf 88 the natural protector of his people, 
. whose condiiion he 80ught to ameliorate by very diffe
rent, and, with Dr. Macculloch's leave, more legitimate 
meaDS ; and, judging from his conduct, one coulll not help 
coming to tbis conclusion, that, in his Lordship's view 
of IUs duties, the proprietor of a greateatate is not crea
-ted IOlely for the purpose of coDBuming rent. . The na
tural coneequence was, tbat his Lordship was extr(imely 
beloved, and would have been bitterly regretted, had not 
the p~esent poBBeasor of bis title and fortune reJigiouely , 
followed in the footsteps of his noble and wonhy brother. 
Tbis ia DQt the puffery' of a hireling apologist of ~elty 
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Taymouth, who, with only (IIIe exception, has 
done more in the way of regenerating, or roup
iug out, than any other proprietor in the High
lands; and who, therefore, on his own shewing, . 
must be a public benefilctor, "and a pattern of 
a truly' Scotch Country Gentleman?" Is this 
. phenomenon also to be explained on the great 
principle above indicated? Not a whisper of 
the "hospitable towers" of Taymouth, " of 
which he knows not that he can say aught 
which has not been said by others, and which 
was never said by anyone worse tluJn by 
BURNS, wko, wlumever he attempted to de~ 
scrihe natural scen.ery unconnected with his 
own peculiar moral views and situations, SANK 

THE LOWEST OF THE,LOW! !". On the con. 

and oppl'ell!ion, wbo must be paid in solid pudding for 
bis praise ; it is the bonest tbough bumble tribute of one 
who loves his country, to the memory of a true patriot 
rmd a man of virtue. 

.. "Whenever be attempted to describe natural 
IC8nery, Bums sank the lowest of the low!" Sucb is 
tile lauguage wbich this miserable toad-eater haa the 
audacity to apply to our inimitable bard. What" na
&uralecenery, unconnected with the poet's own peculiar 
moral vieWll and eituationa," may bappeD to mean, we 
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trary, he rakes Up the yet-uuexpiated horrors 
of Gleuco, to hurl them in the teeth of the Clua 
Campbell. " Let us remember," ~ys. he. 
" that the really goUty were Breadalbane, aud 
GleDlyou.." Here; we are happy to say, we ., 
far agree with him. "The pri'lll:ipally guilty" 
were, to be·sure, Breadalban,. aided and abet.ted 
by President Stair, and hcia son the Secretm-y. 
" who," 88 Laing remarks, "had imhibed th. 
spirit of Lauderdale's administration:" Glen
lyon was the miserable instrument by which the 
dUef of his DaIIle perpetrated his ~ ~ 
geanoe. But when be says that " the Ql8SlBCl"e 

of Gleneo 'W8II not the act of William," and daM 
the stigma must attach, "not to the House of 
Nassau, but to tbat of Campbell," we must ~ 
mur to so broad a conclusion, and protest again_ 
the doctrine . in morals which it seems to infer. 
lJreadalbaae's atrocious guilt no 88De persoD 
will dispute; he was the primum mdJile of 
the conspiracy, and was already inured to ... 

euano& even ClODjecture, and mUBt, therefore, lave this 
quaHfyillg clause &0 the iDgenuity of tb088 leanaed per
BOllI; .be Bometimes Iod a meaning for an .1ldwr .. heR 
~ happens to ba~ aeglec&ed to sive ooe· •• seIf. . 
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saere, by the execution of letters of fire and 
. sword against the Earl of Caithness, whose 

esm.teshe had formerly usurped. Nor is it de
nied, dIM the fact of Macdonald of Glenco bav
ing made his submission to Government had 
heeD carefully .eoncea1ed &om William. But 
g'nmting this, what was the conduct pursued 
by the· King? It was this: He signed, and, 
for the greater BeCQrity of those who were to be 
concemed in this tragedy, Cmcntenigtu!d, in
structions to proceed to military execution against 
the men of Glenco; he armed private hatred 
with the authority of government and law;' and 
on the testimony of persOns, one of whom was 
notoriously disaft'eeted, issued orders for the ex
termination of a whole race. Was this the eon. 
duct: whi.eh a wile government or a humane 
prince should have pursued? Ought not Wil. 
liam to have paused before he affixed his signa
tare to a deed authorizing m88llJ8C7e? There 
WIllI no plea of neeessity. Admitting his belief 
that the Maodonalds still refused to submit to 
the government, public tranquillity could not 
have been endangered, ev:en had that belief beea 
welMounded. He ought, therefore, to have 
been slow in applying the ultinmm remediuf!t. 
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There were many circumstances which might 
have aroused his suspicion. Breadalbane was 
at feud with the MaedonaIds; his character was 
notoriously sanguinary; and the warrant, con
tra", to all uSage, was required to be txnJ.Rter

signed. Did a demand so unprecedented. attract 
no observation? King William was of a oo1d, 
passionless, and calculating disposition; is it 
possible. then, to conceive, that neither the 
eagerness of Breadalbane,' nor the extraordinary 
precaution required, excited the least suspicion? 
Or that any man of common penetration, W
Iess a prince of William's sagacity, could fail to 
perceive that these circumstances alone might 
eventually fix upon his memory the chief stigma 
of the crime, which others. were to commit by 
his authority for their own profit, or the grati
fication of their private revenge? It is no justi
fication, therefore, because it will not be believ
ed, that the King unthinkingly signed the war
rant, and that he. never contemplated the mur
derous cold-blooded a~ties, for the commis
sion of which it furnished a sort of legal pre
text. But even if this total absence of reflec
tion and suspicion were as admissible as it is 
the contrary; is a prince to be exonerated from 

----------
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all share in the guilt of a dreadful crime, because 
he reclJusiy issues the warrant for its commis.. 
sion, or because the instruments he thinks pro
,per to employ exceed the limits ot their instruc
tions, and revel in all the excesses of bro. and 
barbarian vengeance? In matters of such.fear
ful importance, the inconsiderate negligence 
.which tolerates, is not 6v removed in crimina
lity from the direct intention which commands 
or compasses massacre ; . and certainly, in a moral. 
point of view, he who rashly sanctiODS the com
mission of a crime, is little, if at all, better than 
those who avail themselyes of that sanction to 
glut their murderous revenge. For these rea
SODS, we hold that the massacre of Glenco 'WlU, 

and will ever be considered as, to a certain ex
tent, " the act of Williani ;" and that the inde
lible stigtoa of the crime will attach, in nearly 
equal degrees, to the House of Nassau and to 
that of Campbell. 
. From 61enco, the Doctor enters' the Moor 
of· Rannach, a space of some eighteen miles of 
black bogs and desolation, for the transit of 
which he hires a' Highland pony, with a guide, 
for the exorbitant SUlD of two guineas. The 
II almost unknown spot" is passed, Qf course ; 
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the Doctor, very much to his own satis&etion, 
escapes drowning in the sludge of a peat.lnoss ; 
and the raseally Celt who attends him, Sandy 
Macdonald by name, demands first an extra 
guinea, "because it was 1Wvest," and, failing 
in that modest requisition, "aught shillings" for 
carrying the Doctor's umbrella. But the Doctor 
is iDHexible; and Sandy objurgates him. in pure 
Erse and broken English, concluding by calling 
him "not a gentleman." The Doctor aequies
ces at once in the reproach; 'c assureS" Sandy 
that he is not a gentleman, but an i'1ffurmer; and 
that, " instead of paying him, he would lodge an 
inrormation against him for letting horses on hire 
without a license." This· formidable threat was 
enough: the rage of the mountaineer fell "to
a moderate level:" Sandy got his money, and 
departed, "vowing revenge against the next 
Saxon who should faU into his clutches." Hence 
the Doctor concludes, "it is not very wonder. 
ful that travellers in the Highlands ea1l the pe0-

ple extortioners." It is not, undoubtedly; pro
vided it were true that the whole· race of Gael 
were smitten with the insatiable cupidity of 
Sandy Macdonald, or that the said Sandy con· 

. tltituted " the people" in bis own proper worthless 
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person. On another occasion, the Doctor says. 
" I am well aware of the folly and difficulty of 
generalizing on national character;" yet, in the 
face of this avowed conviction of the "folly" of 
80 "generalizing," he sets down the whole 
High1anders as "extortioners," becauee, if we 
credit his own version of the story, (which, by 
the way, has every appearance of having been 
manufactured for the occasion,) one individual 
made an extravagant charge for his aerviees. 
And this is his invariable mode of "generaliz
ing," as he calls it. Whenever he meets' with 
any person who offends him, he straightway 
ascribes to the whole people of the North the 
faults or vices which he fancies he discovers in 
the object of his resentment; the Highlanders 
in a body are traduced for the imaginary delin
quencies of individuals; but he takes especial 
tare to give them no credit fOr the numerous 
inltanees of disinterestedness and integrity which, 
notwithstanding his habitual contempt for truth 
and fairness, he is obliged to record. At Plus
carden, for example, he meets with an ad. 
mirable trait of character, an instance of the 
moat scrupulous and conscientious honesty; buc 
lest any merit should therefrom redound to the 
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hated sons of the Gael, he is careful to state 
that " Pluscarden is not in the Highlands," 
though he forgets to add, that the poor WOQlan 

in question was a Highlander. We are not 
silly enough to complain of such shameful per
version and disingenuity. Candour, impartiali
ty, and truth~ are virtues to which the man is 
evidently a stranger; he falsifies and ~8repre
sentS " with a stubborn malignity of purpose," 
wholly without precedent in the literature of this 
country; and shews an utter contempt for accu
nwy of statement, even where he has no appa
rent object to gain by his fabrications. All this 
we pledge ourselves to prove: and, before we 
are done, we shall not leave him a ray of repu
tation with which to cover his nakedness. 
. But to proceed,-if the Doctor believes in 
Highland" extortion," he more than atones for 
his fault, by his scepticism in regard to Highland 
fidelity-the "incurrupta fides," for which the 
people are pretty generally thought to have been 
distinguished, before the grand process of modem 
civilization commenced. Adverting to the con
eealment of Prince Charles after the battle of 
Culloden, he says, "unless Highlanders them
selves had been his blood-hounds, (he mean&-. 
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if he were accustomed to write English-the 
blood-hounds of tIte gooemment), he could 
scarcely have been discovered in any une qf 
the placea 'Where he took":fuge. Bnglish 
80ldiers migkt kave kunted kim in min till 
notD." Vol. i. p.456. These averments would 
startle any body who has not had the good for
tune to read Dr. Macculloeh's book; for it is 
commonly by courtesy presumed,' that a man 
has calmly meditated and weigbed wbat be de
liberately prints and gives forth to the world; 
and antecedently to our experience of the con
trary, it is difficult to believe that any man 
could be 80 imprudent as to give forth assertions 
at hap-hazard in opposition w well-established 
facts, and to put it in the power of the most or
dinary reader to detect his errors, and destroy 
his credit as an author. 

When the Doctor prepares his defence to the 
charges which we shall establish against him, 
we trust he will attend to the following queries 
submitted to his serious consideration: 1. Were 
not Highlanders of the loyal clans, as they were 
called, employed as well as' English soldiers in 
" hunting" the unhappy Prince? 2. Was not 
Charles, on one occasion, saved from falJing 
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into the bauds of his pdnUen, by the 1IDJ*1d~ 
leled devotion of a young gentleman of the WIllIe 

of Maekeazie, who strikingly resembled him in 
person, and eheerfuUy saerificed his life to c0n

tinue the "heroic deeeption" to which that re
aemblanee gave rile? 8. When he was hem~ 
moo within die 'island of Skye, and every esit 
vigiJandy guarded, what would have become of 
him, but for the admirable contrivance and 00Jl00 

duet of FIom Macdonald? 4. On theae, and 
other oceuions of a ~ kind whieh might 
be mentioned, was not escape rendered utterly 
impraetieable, had it not been for the superior 
address of the native Highlanders, whose vigi
lant fidelity never relaXed, and to whom the 
largest bribe ever offered for treachery held out 
no temptation? 6. Is it not a downright per .. 
version of facts, to allege that the fidelity of the 
Highlanders waS merely negataVe, when it is 
notorious, that but for their active and unwearied 
assistance, the Prince could not ·have existed or 
concealed himself for one month, far less six? 
6. If" he could scarcely have been discovered 
in anyone of the places where he took refuge/, 
will the Doctor have the goodness to explain 
how it happened that he was repeatedly disco-
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ftDeIl (*e have madioned one inIcaacl8, and 
mipt have givell more), and IIIeaped /rom 
his -~ by a miracle of fortuae, aud • 
add.rea and presence of mind on the J*1 of Jail 
aaendants ? 7.· Admitting that " EngIiah 101. 
dien" were as slUggish and inert as the ~ 
tor would iDsinuatAe (&ad we only ooneede tiait 
for the sake_ of simplifying the query), would 
thirty thou ... cl pounds oft'er no .amulua 111 

~nion; especially as the "Butdler's" daily 
orden to the parties sent out to .... ch were, 
~, YO\l take no prisoners, you .understand me ! .. , 
f;hat .is .to say, they wete..,!O secure t;JIe reward by 
the eimple act of blowing out the Prince'. braiDJ 
the ialtat they got sight of him, as happened tID 

poor Mackenzie? 8. But instead of the Eng. 
)ish IIOJdiers being inactive in "h~ting" the 
IJIlhappy fugitive,. i. it not, on the contrary. 
matter of historical fact, that they were extreme. 
Jy~1I8 and anJent in pursuit; and that had. 
the Prince been abandoned to himself, and tbe 
Irish refugees who attended him, he must be. 
yond all doubt have fallen. into the fangs of the 
" blood.hounds" who were sent in quest of him ? 
.9. And did not the vigilant honour, the incor
rup~ble fidelity,the unwearied activity, to which 

E 
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-ultimately ow%:d IDa escDpe, exteBd even to 

OlltlaW%:" by whom Wf%:'4 shf,;ltereh in exl%:ll· 
mity, saved from perishing of hunger, and con· 

amid:2Jt perils 
him, to a place of safety? - If he shall an
rrller in a rffhsfarlllry ll:&8DllffE", 
we promise to believe--almost any thing he 
maycdoose to tell us; even our worthy 

.hllcmf-rld at Kinkr:,:h 
Rannoch, bears the Christian name of SMmUII, 

wid! hir imrf!f!rtal ""eedl%: repllired rf):tne 
jurie!! "of time and travel" in the Doctor's in. 
%:llpre%:fibles th!:2Jt lhe llf gw!d oM Strtmu, 
the prototype of the inimitable Baron of TulJil-

!'tolaKl, ar%: "a disgusting'l!lixture of J»VIli. 
rffligiuffi ;" th%: Dodor:2Jff8S 

perfectly justifiable in cracking malicious and 
llKllllertUe:meKlRV jnhes lhe %i!):2Je' a 
respectable, woman (Mrs. Pennycuik, late inn-

nt he was 
often kindly treated. 

It ,vas NapolnoD Iluomfpa.rtc, we believe, 
who nKl!~;e r(!ifQarknd, the nublifueto s:he 
ridiculous is but a step. The transibon is as 

liGm to Hi.hhland iDfideeper-
from Cbar~es Edward Stuart to Donald, aliaa 
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'Shemris -Sinclair. A word in regard' to the 
latter. The Doctor discovers that DoDald, 
aliaa Shemus, has alihrory, which, he says, 
c, had one prime merit, at least in the eyes of 
the Roxburghe club,' for it was very black; D 

and finding 'in the said library such books as 
Smith's Wealth of Nations, Lempriere's Dic
tionary, Montaigne, Virgil, Grotius de Ven
tate, Clerk's Ovid, &c. he enters forthwith 
into some _" amusing speculations on the libra
ries of these Highland inns." In the present 
case, however, the whole myStery -and marvel 
will,- we hope, vanish, when we state, that 
Douald's son, a very promising youth, was 

ed.,Jcated for the church, and that the bOOks In 
,question were kis,--a fact which the Doctor 
might have easily learned, had facts been his 
object. But the only point, perhaps, in which 
he is consistent throughout, is his contempt for 
the nuda verita8, the plain matter of ,fact, and 
his invincible propensity to indulge in " specula-
tioDs." 

And as we have condescended to notice Do
nald, by the Doctor rebaptized Shemus, 'Sinclair, 
we ,may also call the reader's attention to ano
ther individual of the same district, whom ~e 
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Geologilt bas honoured with an ununal share of 
abuse. Speaking of SchlohalJieu, and adverting 
to the deaths of Smeaton, Masblyne, and Play. 
'u, he tMids, by way, we presume, of complet;
ing a group: ", Time, too, has clutehecl the 
knavish Donachie, who erected himself to the 
post of my guide, uninvited. There was some 
ingenuity in tIWJ particular tndture, entitling 
him to a distinction among that new oIoM 
~ OearntlCAB, now to be found wherever a 
Saon traveller is, seen or expected. Why he 
ooncluded that 1 W8I an astronomer 01' a ma. 
thematician, 1 know not, unle88 he 'saw th.e 
mark of a parabola, or a ainiater aspect, in the 
third house of my face. ,But he talked of.nth 
diatanees, and of Dr. M88kelyne, and' was, 1 
donbt not, very profound when he 'W88 in pro. 
per cOInpany. He should be happy to aecom .. 
pany me, if 'I would permit him; he WGuld 
meet me on the morrow, and explain every 
thing. I wanted no explanation; I suppoee 
he thought otherwise, for the next day he was 
at my elbow. 1 thought this somewhat too 
much; however, for tI&6/umour of 1J.8lrfJIuJMy, 
I'gave Aim a Cf'OIfm. 1 'found that he had 
exptaed a guinea, whieh assuredly was per .. 
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featly mathematieal; becauu if the former was a 
proper fee tor ttJJo lwur. OF hire, what reward 
oould be sufficient for him who bad generoualy 
volUD.teered his IeJ'Vices? As he turned off 
grumbliDg, I prepared. for my own. departure, 
." .. I t/.UcotJer«l tiat thi8 ~ .teion 
qf cra" Donac/ai6 /u;ul taken caN to arriw 
'" 1M inn tIuJ. Right before, WHBU HE HAD 

UGA.LED HIMSELF WITH ALL THE -DELICA. 

CU:S HB COULD PROCURE, repeating tM.«IfIUJ 
protJB88 ia tAe. fIItOming, and, for tIuJ lAird 
time, SAVING ORDBRED DlNNBR TO BE REe 

GJ8TEUD IN THE A8TJ.ON0J4ICAL BILL. This 
was the very cvlJe of Highland lmavery; bra 
.talMa Iul and tIuJ. landlmd aolwd tlul etpuJ
lion betvJeen tilem, it remains w,1Ill8IerwIirwJ 
ID thU day." Vol. i. p. 486. 
. The only person in Rannom at aU anlWer. 

hag to the above carieature, was a man of the 
:aame of John Roy Robertaon, who died about 
four years ago, at the advaJleed age of eighty- • 
tour. He lived a little above Mount Alexan
der, at a place now called Colyear Town, where 
.. had. a house and some seres of land rent-free 
from the late Colonel Robertson of Stroan. 
Thi. indi-ridual b&d received an uncommon'edu-
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cation for his time and rank in life; ~ 
• very tolerable share of 1mowl~ in the ma
thematics and in practical astronomy; and bad 
attended Dr. Maskelyne during the time be 
was performing his celebrated experiments to 

determine the attraction of Scbichallien. In his 
youth he had been in easy circumstances; but 
having involved himself in difficulties, he Jatter. 
Iy depended for bis subsistence on Struan's 
bounty. His spirit, however, continued un.;. 
broken, in spite of the two great evils· of 
age and poverty; he was respected by every 
person in the country; and his superior in· 
formation and accomplishments made him a 
welcome guest wherever he went. Such really 
wa8 the person (for it could not be any body 
else) whom Maccullooh desCribes 88 a " knavish 
Donacbie," and a "vulture," whose ingenuity 
" entitled him to. a distinction among the new 
cla88 of Cearno,cka," which now, it seems, in. 
fest the Highlands. -
.. That John Roy Robertson, the long-esta. 
blished cicerone of the district, and, by the 
time Macculloch saw him, far advanced in 
garrulous old age, may have proved a little 
more coJDJDunicative than that learned The.. 
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ban relished. we can well- imagine; that he 
ever fiogered a farthing of the Doctor's easht 
we do not believ~d for the followiDg 
reasoDS: first, he would have considered himself 
insulted- by the offer of money; and, secondly, 
this was perhaps the only insult which the D0c
tOr wouIcl have spared him. As to his " regal. 
mg birnself witJa aU the delicacies he could pro
eure,'~ at the inn (of Kinloch Rannoch), and 
oi-deriDg a dinner " to be registsed in the astro
nomical bill, the Doctor might have passed this 
proceeding -truh silentio, seeing he left the 
." scientific scion of Clan Donachie." to pay for 
the good cheer with which he had indulged 
himself; at least such we take to be hiS mean
ing when he says, that " this was the very 
cuIJe· of Highland knavery; but unless he (Ro-

• " The culJe of Highland knavery \" This is a sam
pie of ,he miserable jargon which this man mistakes for 
.mart wriang; but it is notlaing in comparisOn of aDo.: 
dB which baa just turned up. At page 121, he ten. 
WI, that "the idle visions of his los' and wasted houn," 
and "the toys and tritles that crossed his path," were 
"uncared for as the grouse that rose before him, 'I1Jhil. 
M WfJI EXTRACTING THE SQUARK ROOT OF A MOUN. 

TAUI WITH His HAMMEll I" 
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bertaon) aad the landlord (Donald. 8" ...... ) 
aolr:ed the equation, it nmaaiu 'UttddermirttJd 
to tAu doy." But without WMting IIlGN 

worda on the subject, we ahaIl state at 0DC8t 

that we regard the- diDDer-ordering part • daB 
Mory (J,8 'UXJl'MJ IAaft fIIJf1Cf'1IPiDl; that· .. e_ 
not discredit i& merely OIl pre8~ en. 
deuce; dJat we do not belieVe John Roy Ro; 
bertson received a crown of the Doctor's III.tIDeJ 
." for the honour of asU'0D0DlJ' ;" aud that we 
Fegard the whole as a miaerab1e oompormd·of 
falsehood and malignity.· 
. We request the reader's particular atta-

• Aa .e baYe QCe88ien w give. a Sat ~t~ &ct 
80 man,y of this lDan" stories, it Blay be proper .. take 
ODe at randobl, and leave it to speak for itself. A robusi 
young Higblander blUl accompanied him 88 a guide to 
Bea Nevis, and duriag the ~Cll'lion UleJ were in\'OlYed 
ia a u.1le .. mv-clrift ,-" Whea ., picle _ad ..... 
ia •. whirlwiotl of fog and IIlOW, ... .wok. *' we fIMhI 
lIlW'C8ly see eaeh other. and wi&bcMtt t1se ~ .• an, 
tbU!g beUer, u •• to erg; iam8llQ.., tllat he ~ 
..ewr '" his ",otAn agelm, and reproaehiDc _~lf for 
laan.g uDdeMkeq .. oiioe." Vol. i. P. 887. A High
_der bwb~1II _d ".greeting for", -r," be- . 
&:a1J1e he found hiJQeelf in a en.a".wer I 
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boa to the fcJUowmg most extraarcliDary staf.e.4 

meat: " I can venture· to eay (MACCOL
LOCBIU8 Ioguittw) dut.t tiw'e i8 not a gardea 
£rom Barra-Head to the Butt of the I48wis; 
'nor from the Mull of Cabtyre to Cape Rath: 
I eaD moat truly assure you that I ~ ,8(lW 

ndt a tM,,!/; ww evm G cvliwary tJefJeta1* 
fIf tm1I jiM.' Y 08'inight 81 weB aeekfor • 
~ as fOr an omon, a leek, a turnip, 
OJ' even a cabbIge.. Whether the Gaelic. lao. 
gaag. has'Daines fur ncb objects, I know DOt; 

bat tie' artitiles I~ are UTTERLY 

VNJUlOWN; AND I' WILL: PRODUCE YOU TEN , 

THOUSAND HIGHLANDERS WHO NEVER' ~AW 

EITHER."-" I OMe supposed that the poor 
litIle people in the Highlands had never heard 
• gardens and vegetables, and that they might 
therefore be 1aaght to mend their diet, lind 
increase their COJJUt8," VoL ii. P. igl. And 
again, at p. 298 of the same wI.me,' he. says,
"I dD DOt rememher that I et'eJ' satD any 
Qtber Tegetable 'than potatoes at a real High. 
1tmd tolJle.''' He admits that there are some 
_ exoeptiODt!J; but he distiDct1y .vel'll' that 
theae are fA) be found "on the borders' of the 
Lowlands, or in the ,bands Qf low' country ten- . 
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~ts, or UJlder aome peculiar circumatan.cu of 
accident, WITHOUT AFFECTING THE GE'Im

RAL PRINCIPLE." Now, let us examine a little, 
in detail, this admirable and '1,lDique piece of in .. 
formation. 
. 1." I can ~ to say," quoth 'the D0c
tor, " that tAere ia not a ·garden from Barra
Head to the Butt of the Lewis, nor from the 
1\;1.'011 of Cantyre to Cape Rath;" and he adds, 
" I can most truly assure you that I never saw. 
8UCh a tking, 1101" even a cvli'fltflt'!/ vegetahle 
of an!! jind." After this, we shall not be 
surprised at any thing he may "venture to 
say j" but when he gravely asserts, that, 
~oughout the long track he defines, he "never 
saw a garden, 1101" even a cuJtnaf'!/ vegetohle 
of tm!I jintI," we must suppose, either that he 
is joking, or that if he be not, he is as blind as 
one of his own hammers,--or, if neither of 
these solutions be admissible, that he is a per
son who will " venture to say" any thing. He. 
was frequently at Broadford in Skye; bow 
happens it that he "never saw" the garden 
of Mr. Mackinnon of Corry, which is in the 
immediate vicinity? He has favoured us with 
a iong account of POrJ;ree; did he " never see" 
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the garden of -Mr. Macpherson, which, h"ke 
that of Mr. Mackinnon, is .well stocked with 
truit-trees and bushes of all sorts, to say nothing 
of "culinary vegetableS,» which are produced 
in great abundance? Is there no garden at. 
Armadale Castle, none at Dunvegan, (there 
are two,) none at Balmacarra, none at Inveri
net, on the banks of Lochduich? We' ask 
him, if, at the head of. Lochourn, one of the 
wildest spots in the whole Highlands, (which 
he also visited,) he " never saw" the garden of 
Macdonald of Barrisdale, which· would..be es
teemed a fine one even in some of the most cul
tivated parts of the Lowlands? Nay, we defy 
him to mention the name of a single Highland 
gentleman who has 'IUJt a garden which produ
ces all the" culinary vegetables" he has stated 
-and more. 

But we go much farther than this. Every 
respectable pm:son who rents a portion of 
land cultivates a garden for the use of his 
family, aDd rears all the vegetables he has 
condescended on; nor, on the extensive estates 
of M'Leod of M'Leod, for example, is there~ 
so far 88 we know, (and we have had occasion 
to know a little of that country.) a single excep-
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tion to' this statement. The same thing applies 
to the barODyof Glenelg, with which the Doc.. 
tor' ought to be acquainted, 88 he has blotted a 
great deal of paper on the subject; and we may 
just mention, 88 one instance out of many 
whieh we oould bring forward, the farm of 
BeoIary, situated on the aoast, to which there it 
attached a eapital garden, tastefuJIy laid out by 
a native High1ander, and stocked with apple, 
pear, lind plum-trees, besides the grand desider. 
atum of " culinary vegetables." It is true u. 
many of' the eommon people have not " kale- I 

yards,» for the best of aU possible reBIOnll, be. 
eausemany of them have DO ground; but ludt 
of them as have, (and this is still a very oonm .. 
derable number;) layout little plats, adjGiniDg 
their huts, in which they rear greens and pota.. 
toes; nor is it' possible for any man, who bas 
eyes in his head, and will believe the evidence 
of his senses, to dispute the fad. Yet Dr. 
Maooulloch says, that " tllere is not (J gartkn. 
from Barra-Head to the Butt of the Lewit, nor 
from the 'Mull of Cantyre to Cape Rath;" and 
that he can TRULY aver " he never IlI1UJ such & 

thing, tWr even (J cuJinaiy t7efjdolJle of tiny 
jind f' 
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But, iniepeDdently of wba& we have now 
stated, we aver, on special grolmdst and 
&om direct testimony, tba, this statement is 
~ For we are authorized· to state, that 
Captain Niel Macleod of ~, Skye, was ill 
the magnifieen' garden at Armadale Castle in 
eompany with Dr. Maooullocb.; that the "cqIi. 
nary vegetables" serVed up at dinner were· 
the produce of his Lordship's garden; and 
that the fact could not be unknown to the 
Doetor, unless he disbelieved the combined evi. 
dence of his eyes, his ears, and his palate. In 
like 1DIIUlel', we have permission to state, that 
Mr •. GregersoD of Ardtomish was with Dr. 
Maeculloch a' the house of Mr. Macpherson of 
Po11ree, who has one of the finest gardeua in 
Scotland. The Doctor remained a.week there; 
in the course of which time he was frequently 
in the garden. And, to render the contradic:. 
DOB we have thwi given ~ his statement 
triumphantly oomplete, .~e shall produce against 
him the testimony of a gentleman (a friend of 
his own, we believe,) who travelled in the 
Highlands at the same time with the Doctor. 
au.cl..,ho thus describes·the seat of Mr. Mac
donald of Tanera, on LoCh Inver,· near Loch .. 
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broom, Ross-ehire,_ place which they both 
visited in the same season. • 
.• C,' The house seen on the shore is oceupied 
by Mr. ~acdonald, ,the proprietor of Tanera, 
who carries on an extensive fishing concern in 
herrings, cod, and sabnon. A stranger, who 
bas wandered among the pathless and rugged 
wilds of the neighbouring Highlands, C8DJlOt 

&ill to be agreeably surprised on descending 
to. this sequestered and welJ.cultivated spot, 
the ohode of an ko8pitahle family, mrrfJUftd.. 
ed with the cumfurts mad elf!{/mu1ie8 of lifo. 
The plantatiODS 'fonned by Mr. Macdouald.are 
in a very healthy state; and there is a GARDEN 

attached to the mansion, enclosed, according to 
the custom of Scotland, by a substantial stone
wall; the portion reserved for the culture of 

• It would even appeal', from an incidental alhuion 
in MaccuDocb's book, that Mr. Daniell and be not enJy 
visited Locb Inver in tbe same season, but togetker ; foIo 
speaking of a gale of wind which he enCQ.untered in the 
Loch, be says, (Vol. ii. p. 854.) "Yonr friend Daniell 
passed under our stern in tbe commotion; and made a 
narrow escape of becoming more intimate with &he sea 
than was neceleary for bis aquatintu." 
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CULINARY VEGET~BLES is 'IJeI'!I productjf1e; 
and the ORCHARD yields a fair crop of applu, 
peo!I'8; cIIerriea, and amoJl fruit of various 
ki~ds, especially gooaeherriu and ~rranta~ 
which are here Comprised under the general de
nomination of berries. Two green islands, . 
near the entrance of the bay, afford pasture for 
some 60eks belonging to Mr. Macdonald; and 
from the nutritive quality of the herbage, proba
bly improved by the saline spray which 0cca

sionally irrigates it, his table is never wanting 
in a supply of excellent mutton !"·-DANIELL'S . 

Voyage RtMnd Great Britain, vol. iv. p.74. 

• The above extract shows how a man of honour and 
yeraeity is in dle habit of writing in regard to the placea 
he visit&, and the circumstancea which fall under hii 
observation. Dr. Maccu1loch also faV01U'll us with a 
deacription of the country about Loch Inver: "It would 
not; be eaay," he says, "to find a more dolo:foua-looking 
country than is all this rocky division of ROIlS and Suther
Jand. Q/TltEBS, HOUS:B8, or CUI,TIVATION, there;' not, 
'If coune, t.J SUGGESTION or t.J RECOLLECTION: there 
U not even t.J HINT qf the POSSIBItlTY qf BUeh tJ 

thing." VoL ii. p •. S4Ar. Now, judging from dle aCoo 
eount of Mr. Daniell, dle reader will perhaps be in
clined to believe, tbat Mr. Macdonald's residence, with 
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. t. He ~ that " you might 81 well .. 
for a ma.ngoeteeo 81 for an on.ion, a leei, or • 
tum9J ;" that the "articl. are t1ttNlg .... 
incnm.I;" ad that !' he will produce 1M IIMnc-
8and High18llders who ntmer 8a~ eitIuJr." 
After what has just been said on the subject .
gardena and cc cuIiuary vegetables," these ridi· 
culous averments might aafely be passed with
out particular notice, This, we believe, is &he 
. first time it was eyer alleged. that. " onioaa'~ 
were "utterly linknoWll" to the Highlanders. 
who for centuries. past have been twitted 011 .,. 

QOqnt of their ravenous fondness for that pathe
tic root. The assertion, however, is false: the 

which the Doctor ia well aequaiDSecl, might have auppliecl 
both "a ~on" ani " a recollection" of "tree., 
holl8el, and cultifttion," 01' at leut "a kim of the pol

Ii6ility of wch a thing," even in this " dolol'OWl;'looking 
~wy;" but such i. the pen'e1'18 obliquity of this 
man'. mind, that he letll down, without .. y qaaIifi. 
caUOD, the worda we haTe DOW ",oSed, ill the verr .... 
breMh in which be proclaime hia aequaintllnCB wi. 
the mapectable gentleman jUllt named, talking of him, at 
the ~e time, 88 if he were a Highland giUy, aud call. 

, iag him II .. aide-de-camp. A rare mature &hia of im ...... 
siueDee, TIllgarity, and misrepreeen~tion. 
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~nion is as well known to the Highlimc1er as 
~ let!k to the Welshman, or cabbage to the 
earniveI'Ous 'John Bull; and with regard to 
Maeculloch's affirmation, that "he will produce 
ten tlwtumul Highlanders who'never law 
either "a turnip, a leek, or an tmUm~ D he 
might with equal propriety and truth have en
gaged -. produce ten millions, for the one i. 
just 88 easy 88 the other. But as we are in
c1iDed to make great allowances' for the DOO
toI'"s love of the hyperbolical, and to subtracl: 
largely from his statements when matters of 
6Iet are concerned, we shall not require hi~ to 
do any thing nearly 80 diffiCult 88 that whieh he 
has voluntarily undertaken. Let him- produce 
ten Highlanders who shall make affidavit that 
they- rumer laW an onUm, arid we shall dispense 
With the remaining nine thousand nine hun~ 
and 'ninety, and shall not eall in question any 
thing he may happen to assert, even should he 
tell us that he put Dun Mac Sniockain' in ·hi. 
end-mull, and carried away the island of 
Rum in his breeches pocket. '. 

But' the Doctor sometimes finds it 88 difficult 
~ "lee" houses 88 gardens, though equally visi· ., 
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ble to all other eyes b\lt his. Of dUa we bave 
an awolSing instance iD., his travels through pe.n 
of S.rland. He ~ves at die river' Hallow"! 
dale when swoUen by rain, and notwitlwtanWng 
his well known courage, bogles a good deal • 
~ the ford, the only way of eressing, ~ 
cially sa, he informs us, "the Post deWrmined 
that i.t was utterly impracticable." The Post 
was wrong. The Doctor manfully takes • 
ford" which, when in the middle of the, stream, 
" he conel,uded was his last ford in this worlcl.~ 
The Doctor, too, was wrong: he ~y got 
over without being drowued, but forgot his. bag 
.on the other si<ie. "By the aid of a 8.toJl.e," 
however, the Post du,og the bag acrOlVl to the. 
diaconsolate Doctor; which, by the way, does 
not say much for the breadth at _of the 
river, if the Doctor's bag was replenished witb. 
its usual furniture. But wise men do not incur 
each hazards without a motive. "Night,'~ saY' 
he", "was coming on, ~be storm OOlltin~ 
there was Dot a living creature for miles, we 
could not sleep on the moor, if \Ve returned to 
the Stmthy, it would by that time have becOme 
.worse than the Ha1lowdale, and if it continued 
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to rain, we mutR neain, were it for a week,. 
&ttaren eAue two riww~ a'1llll 'IUJt a Aou. in 
., fD/ioI& c.ftIIy." Vol. ii. p. 460. 

Cloae. to the ford of the Ha11o~ riYer, 
:where die Doctor UMi8t have troesed, are tbs 
nsid.ces of upwanls of twenty families. In 
Strada Ha1lowdaJ~ the ancient inhabitants. have 
not heen dispossessed, except from 1M grou'" 
reoted by one stock-fanner frem the 9OU.th, who 
bas a house not two- miles frOIl1 the ford. 
StrMhy, once the property of a respectable 
fiuUy of Maekt)'s, W8& purelued a few yeare 
ago by. Lord Stafford ~ and. though the. peoplQ 
have been removed to. make Way for.the new 

• system,. Mr. Maclcenzie, a res~ man, 
lives ia one. of the houses attachecl to the old 
family BI8Ilsion. . Besides the country poputa.. 
boD _ the estate of Bighouse, there is a smal 
tialiing estaWishrnem on the eoast not two· miles 
fnm the ford. Bu.. the Doctor tells us there 
is. not a house in the couutry betWeen the rivers 
Strathy· ad Hallowdale; and the Doctor is 
" BIl hollOtll'able man'." 

Bu the Doctor tells mere extraordinary 
tIIiaga than this. "My p~ horse," says he. 
a few pages after, " will not soon forget that 11'6 
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cwJd get notAing to eat.froni Tongue to 
Oromarty j nor did his rider fare much better-'" 
He must have been a very wonderful horse 
that had the honour of carrying the Doctor and 
his bags upon this oceasion, as the distance be
tween Tongue aDd Cromarty is exactly one 
Aundred and eigAty-aeven . miles. In this 
memorabl" journey, the Doctor must have tra
velled through the very centre of the Sutherland 
improvements, which he here most grossly slan
ders by the statement, that, neither his horse 
nor IPmself oould get any thing to eat during a 
pilgrimage of a hUDdred and eighty-seven miles. 
He ought really to have a little caution, or he 
will forfeit the confidence of his employers. 

In page 464 of the same volume, he produces 
what he calls " HOUDa Inn," as an example of 
Highland inns. Now Houna is merely a c0t

tage on· the beach wher~ the mail bag for Kirk
wall is embarked, but contains no stables, or any 
aecoinmodation for travellers. Five years ago, 
the late Lord Caithness fitted up a room with a 
bed in one epd of this cottage, and, we believe, 
built a stable, for accommodating the horse of 
the occupier, to which it is barely adequate. 
Yet Macculloch, who could not be ignorant of 
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these circumstances, produces Houna as a spe
cimen of ~ighland inns. This, however, is 
only contemptible; the following is pregnant 
.with intentional talsehood. 

Notwithstanding his long rides and perilous 
. fords, the Doctor finds himse1f once more in 
Skye. There, it seems, he had received St. 
Ronan's Well, and instantly felt a prodigions 
itching to tall in with.a Highland Meg Dods; 
and, as our readers must have already perceiv
ed, the Doctor is never at a loss to discover 

-what he goes in quest of. Having resolved to 

cross the ferry at K ylerhea to Islandreoch, then 
the residence of Norman Macleod, . Esq. and 
thinking that " the better day the better deed," 
be selected Sabbath for his ~tion, on the 
morning of which day he came to the inn at 
K ylerbea. Of his walk and conv~satioD 

there, the following is his own account; OUl'8 

will come afterwards. 
" It was early in the morning when Roger 

(thf;' pony) and I arrived. at the pass.; and, 
winding down the long descent between the 
mountains of the Kyle Rich, found ourselves in 
front of the inn. 'This is the ferry-house.'
'Aye, aye, ye'll be wanting the ferry, D&e 
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doot ?' -' To be "Sure; and you can give me 
some breakfast.'-' It'a tke SablJatk.'-' I 
know that; _ but I suppose one may breakfast 
on the Sabbath ?'-' Aye, l'se warn ye; that's 
a bonny beast.'-' It's my Lord's pony.'
e Aye, I thought it was Roger; I thought I 
kenn'd his fiwe. And where'll ye be gaun 1"
e I am going t;() Eilan Reoch, and I want ~ 
breakfust. '_I A wee}., a weel, I dillDa ken: 
Lassie! tak' the gentlemaD's horse.' Ne 
sooner, however, -had Mrs. Nicholson taken 
posseSsion of the gentleman and his horse, and 
his property also, securing thus the '8Oul anel 
body both of Don Pedro, than all tkis citJility 
'lXmiahed Ott a sudden-, small as it was before. 
I 88ked for the ferry.man, and the boat, and 
the tide-she kenn'd naething about tM ferry. 
, Why, I thought yon said this 'Was the ferry
bouse ?'_e That w~ true; but the' ferry..bo&t' 
was hali a mile off, and she had nothing to do 
with the ferry-man, 'and her husband was not at 
home, 8Dd the ferry-boat' wou1d hot take a. 
horse, and Mrs. Nicholson did not care what 
became of the horse, or of me, or of the tide.' 
-' Would she Dot send?' -' Na; I might 
gang and speer myself if I likit.' Good High- ,. 
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land civility, this; particularly to your land
lord's friend. But Mrs. Niclu:Jlscm said ske 
carm not a baubee fqr my Lord 'lID/' hiB 
friends neither. 

. "I was obliged to go and look after 'the 
ferry-boat myself. When I came there, there 
was a boa~, it is true; but the ferry-man was 
at church, five miles off, on the other side of the 
water; he- would probably be hack by twelve 
o'clock, or two or three, or not at all. When 
I retUrned to Mrs. Nicholson, the breakfast 
was not ready . ...:.' Where is my breakfast ?'-

. c And dey ye want breakfast?' -, The deuce 
is in you.' 0:-' Ye manna swear on the Sabbath, J
said the puritanical hag; 'but ye'll get your 
breakfast': aye, aye, ye's get gude tea and 
eggs.' It was twelv~ o'clock before this break
fast came; and, i'fUItead tiftea and eggs, tll.ere 
entered a dirty wooden 1JoW1 foil tif salt ker
"rIflB.. and potatoes. This was the very. diet 
with which her villanous 8JiCestry fed the priso'
ners, who were thrust into their dungeons to 
ehoak with thirst: and when I remonstrated, she 
told me that I was ' ower fine, and a saut lrer
ri'II!J was a guile breakfast fqr tmy genlieman" 
let alone tlte lille 0' me.' It was iinpossible to 
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• t salt herrings, after six hours' walking and 
ridilag in a. hot summer's day; but that did not 
exempt me from paying two .killings. In the 
end, the ferry-boat was not forthcoming,-the 

o man was not to be found,-he would not carry 
o a horse if he was,-I was obliged to go with
out my breakfast,-aDd finding a man with a 
cockle-shell oof a boat idling along the °shore, I 
left Roger to the mercy of Mrs. Nicholson, aDd 

. rowed down the strait to Eilan Reach. 
" On eke nezt day I returned to claim my 

horse: and now I bad the pleasure of seeing 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson united; a worthy 
pair. You have no Mr. Dads in your esta
blishment. Mr. Nicholson immediately opened 
his hattery, and asked me what business I had 
to leave my horse with him so long, ' to eat up 
all people's grass;' he bad a mind to let it go. 
as he supposed I should never pay for the keep. 
Now this was a hypothesis Mr. Nicholson had 
no right to form. 'I left my horse at his inn; 
~hat was his charge?' -' He could not make 
a charge; grass was very scarce, and he paid, 
God knows what, for his field.' I could olily 0 • 

presume that his business was to keep hones 
. and to charge for them. In lact, poor RtIger 
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had hem tumed loose on tile aecwlwre, 10 picj 
up wiuJt lie could; and Mr. Nicholson, after 
much calculation, and grumbling, and swearingi., 
determined that, &8 a great favour to Lord 
Macdonald's' friend, he would condescend to 
take ri:I: ikilli1'!1S for eke nigkt's starvation; a 
sum greater than the annual rent of all the 
grass which he poasessed; muttering again, even 
when he felt the dulcifying touch of the silver, 
at ' people bringing their horses to eat up all 
his grass.' Thus ended my adventure, &8 far 
88 Mr. Nicholson's grass was concerned; but 
here Mrs. Nicholson put in her oar, and sup
posed I had been 'after Mm'UJ o· Bilan Reock', 
Ixmng tlocII,taos.' -' WIuJt biuineas had I'IO 
lUllfl at Bilan Reock; eke ltuliu wre a iuJntel 
too lxmn,y for tile liAe 0' me, and if ske t.O{U 

Bilan ReocA, nae aiccan traveller .fouA BAud 
gang apeiring after Iu!r dockters.-' She dare
said I kent naething 0' My Lord after a, and 
should'DB doot that I had stawn Roger.' By 
thie time, Roger seemed to think, &8 well as 'Ii 
that be had listened long enough to Meg's elo
quence. I saw that he was about to lose his 
patience and borrow an opprobrious 'epithet from 
the female collie, which seemed, by its grim vi. ' 
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BIlge and muttering snarl, to be well grounded. 
in the fimtily feelings; 80 I gave him· permis
sion, and the triple objurgatioos of Meg, Sposo, 
and cur, pursued us till the sOund expired in the 
whistling of the mountain breeze." Vol. iii. p. 
434-487. . 

In support of our averment, that every dia
logue embodied in these lying volumes is jicti
lima, we have already produced some striking 
evidence, and it is unnecessary to revert to the 
8ubjec~ or to trouble the reader further on that 
head. The foregoing extraet has been intro
duced for a different purpose ; to show the m~ 
levolence which 'presided over the concoction of 
this man's falsehoods, and to prove that they 
must have been intentional, because their inva
riable object and tendency is either to vilify the 
·country or traduce the people. The preceding 
story is a lie from beginning to end; and we 
have almost the Doctor's own authority for so 
dMcribing it. "I had actually drawn the peIi 
through the whole," he Bayg, cc partly from 
pure cowardice, and partly because I thought 
the tale incredible f' But we shall convict him 
of falsehood on: more unexceptionable testimony 
than his own. The following is· an extract 
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!Torn a letter now befote us, by the Rewrend 
Mr. MCKinnon, the highly respectable clergy .. 
man of Sleat is Skye; it is dated Manee of 
Sleat, !Oth April 18@5, and is in answer to 
certain qu~es proposed to him respecting the 
calumnies which Macculloch has published. 
against that ieland. 

'cc . With respect to the Doctor's alleged treat
ment at Kylerhe&, as described in the extract 
from his viHanous book prefixed to your letter, 
the statement is, i" every cif"CUftUta1lC6, falst 
and malicioas, and the fiLlsehood cannot but 
have been' i'lltentitmal. 

" I have examined the ~nnkeeper, Mr. Alex~ 
ander Nicholson, mid his wife, regarding what 
occurred on the occasion of the visit in question; 
they are person~· above the ordinary cl888, and 
of respectable connections; the account whim I 
bad· from' them has all the internal marks of 
correctness, and is corroborated, in many impor .. 
1:8nt particulars, by other respectable authori~y. 
especially by that' of Mr •. Macleod of Knoclt 
(late of Islandreoch.) 

" It is true that the Doctor on a Sunday 
morning did come to the Inn' at the ferry, 
mounted on Roger, and that he asked for and 
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procured breakfast, but not qf MIlt MrriRgtI 
and potatoes brought in a wooden, lxnd, for 
'Mra. NicIwltKm declarea ake never IIad a 
wooden, bowl, and at that season of the year, 
it being the month of July, tkre were neitAer 
,salt Aerri1lfl8 nor potatoes to be kad in tM 
MII/llky'j he got tea and eggs, against the 
goodness of which, Mrs. NicholsOn does not 
recollect hearing any complaint. . 

" She expressed no scrupk to get ready 
this meal for him becauae it was 1M SalJlJatk, 
nor is it likely that she would, having been for 
many years in the habit of receiving travellers 

. on that day. 
"She made no inquiries respecting his 

horse, nor did she know to whom he belonged; 
the dialogue between her and her guest as set 
down in the Doctor's publication u a mere fa
brication, evidently for the purpose of turning 
her into ridicule. She cannot speak, scarcely 
ever heard, and would not understand one sylla
ble of the Scottish dialect, which the Doctor, 
with 80 little regard to truth, puts into her 
mouth; ,like every other person in the High. 
lands, who has received the benefit of education, 
she expresses herself with grammatical correct" 
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il-.-The horse was left, not for one night, 
but for four; was tethered during the day, and 
Btabled at night, when he got a feed of corn. 
Roger, who, since the time he had the honour 
of carrying the Doctor and his ~ers, has 
paid the debt of nature, was a well.known cha
racter in Skye, and among other qualities for. 
which he was notorious, if left loose, invariably 
ran oft' home, however distant, and would not 
have remained for two minutes, if so It;ft to pick 
up !pa88 on eke.sllmes of Kylerkea. There 
Was an altercation between the Landlord and the 
Doctor on his return, Occ~ bg tM latter 
refusing to pay for tM lleep of Itu korse, tu 

"e beIunged to Lord Macdonald; but at 
length the charge, of six shillings, being at the 
rate of one and sixpence for the twenty-four 
hours, was peremptorily demanded, and grumb
lingly complied with. The Doctor then moun
ted, conveniently forgetting to pay for the break • 
.fast he had got on his way forward, and had 
proceeded a few yards, when Mrs. Nicholson 
hapPening to remind him of the omission, and 
demand one and sixpence.. not two shillings, in
curred, it appears, his bitter indignation, and 
procured for her the polite epithet to which the 



Doctor with so much. ~,. .foeiing 
alludes.-

Completely oo1T9bo_", of t\lis .~ is i 

the following· letter from Norma,a }(adeod. 
.Es4t. of KJM»ek, Skye, <Jue of I'8u.'1Idtre«:It.) 
It is dated Kuoek, l~th April 18fM, auel, 
besides coaIirmiag the teatimOily of Mrs. Nidiol. 
IOn in several points, oomains some curious jn

formation CODCerIling the Doctor~& po/JitiwJ 
opinions at the period to which ~ refers. 
, "In answer to your JetteI' enclosing- aD. ex~ 

tract of Dr. Maecullooh's late J"'blicaUon, 1 
have only to say that I have a perfect reeoDec
tion of that person's visit to lm.dreoch, where 
I then resided. Instead of leaviBg his. horse 
tor one night at the Ian ef K ylerhea, he, must 
have done so for .fou,r nigh.. dwi.-g which I 
was honoured with the Doctor's com,..,.; bot 
BOt finding me suffieiently scieBti6c to take 8111 
interest in his mineralogical pursuits, he kindly 
exerted himself tG make me a convert to his 
own avowed democratic aad. Jacobinica1 priD
'ciples, and had well nigh convi1lC6d me of the 
propriety of Britain placing herself under the 
protection of Buonaparte, who was then in the 
nry zenith of his power.-The terms in which 
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be alleges Mrs. N~lson to have spoken of my· 
~ghters, would entitle her to my gratitude. 
were it not for the triJling circumstaace of ~y. 
being disposed to question the Doctor's ve11lCity 
upon ~ as well as on etJef'!I otIIer point. 

" Mrs. ~icholsoD, it sO happens, in common 
with her countrymen and countIjrwomen, (:QIi~ 
not utter a single sentence in tlte Scottish 
!iialect, which the Doctor, with such effi-ontery, 
puts into her mou~: and, besides, my oldest 
unmarried daughter was not then above twelv~ 
years of age, and therefore not likely to be con~ 
sidered 1vorthy of a~ the favourable no
tice of so illwtrioua an individual as Dr. Mac
culloch. (Signed) NORMAN MACLEOD." 

Testimony 80 decisive as this· renders. aU 
commentary superfluous. and impertinent; the 

• As we shall have frequent occasion to refer to Mr. 
M'Kinnon's communications, we may 8tate ODce for all 
diu we do 80 by express permiBBion. .. So fully con- . 
convinced am I." saY8 he, "of tbe accuracy of all I have 
CQlIOmunicated to you on the matte1'8 regarding which 
you have referred to me, that !Iou are at perftct'liherl!l 
to maTte such use 'If this a"d the accompan,'1iR.$ letters, 
IlS in your discretion you may lhillit fit," 

• 
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more espeeial1y 88 the Doetor may soon have to 

answer for these calumnious fab~ns at the 
bar of a diiferent tribunal- from that of criti. 
cism. The sequel of the story still remains. 
Two yeara after tAu event the Doctor hap-
pened to be passing' the ~ yle m an excise 
bOat. 

• The Doctor informs us (Vol. ii. p. 4(9) that' " the 
Yery sight of a memorandum-book is now sufficient to 
keep the Innkeepen in order,;" and that " in an Inn 

, where something had gone very wrong, tile LucJhdy 
came .into his room" like Niobe all tears, hoping, that 
he would not pllt it into the book." He does not say 
whether he tried the effect of the " memorandum-book" 
on Mrs. Nicholson, who may probably ere long try the 
effect of an«Jtber 80rt of memorandum 'on himael£ Bill 
lie this 88 it ~, the eircumatance, here.Btated Bent'S 

to account, for the aversion which the people show 10 
, that cl88s of S888eDach inhudt'ra who enter the country 

predetermined 'to make a book, and who, in lack of matter 
more attractive, or of honesty, intelligence, and obBe"a: 
tioo, cram the pages of their " memorandum-booka" 
with tavern adventlll'M, taking care to lI88II00 them with 
the nece.ary portion of exaggeration and falsehood. 
That the Highlanders should dread the Illcubrat~onB of 
,such gentry, will be 'matter of IIUrprlae to no reader of 
Macculloch's book. 
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'Ie As 0lIl' boat glided aloog, I related thia 
( 4 .iDcrediWe') story to my boatmen. The lao
DDID' Of the Hlghhmders was piqued, and they 
.. owed that Mr. and Mrs. Nicholeon were 
&either Gael Dor Scot. 'Had I any o1jtJctitm 
to dIItM tluJrn ID make a ~ if tkBy could' 
They were sure that such a knave as Mr. 
Niehelson dealt in smuggled whisky.' 'Very 
poIIibly.' 'Then hurry, my boys,' said the 
boatswain, , pull in shore.' The boat was 
aabore in an instant, the men dashed. into the 
houae, and in a minute three of tru,m re-ap
peiared, eadl with a large eask of whisky on hi. 
ahoulcler,fol/otDed byMr •. NiclwlBtm, fDf'i'll(Jing 
ier AafUla, 8COltling and crying, all in regular 
.. fMmB; tutd tllen by Mr. NWiIDlBtm, t1w6III
erting Mem tDitA robbery and retJeII{Ie. But 
die Btyle and colour of our long boat told too 
probable a 'story ; while the application of the 
falisnlanic chalk dazzled the eyes of both. 
e Ye're neither gentlemen nor excisemen,' Mid 
M,.. NicAolBon. 'Ye're rogues and thieves,' 
cri«l tile tDifo; when lo! the awful image of the 
eu.tter appeared, with the crown and anchor at 
the gaff end, gently drifting up the strait. 
, BOUJ do ytm do, Mr. NiclwlMm" said the 

o 
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,boatswain; , I ~ope your gr:ass is recoverecl"
.' Good evenillfl to you; Mrs. Nickol¥M,; sai~ 
Niell; 'I hope breakfast will be .ready the ,neu 
time I coine.'-~ Sorry gang wi~ ye all,' 8Qid, 

.Mrs.· Nickolstm j , the .de'il flee awa' wi' the 
. gangers,~jhmtweelMwaanaa~." 

Vol. jii. p. 487-438. 
We give .the DoctOr full credit for the COWJLl'd

Jy. vengeance which he had meditated. duIjug 
two long years against this luckless .. pair; _a~ 
which he afterwards accomplished in a' inauiler 
80 strikingly illustrative of his own char:~; 
:.but, u~ortunately for his veracity,theiwm:e 
not destined to- be _the '!'ictims of it' ;.and 
consequently, witb the single exception.that a 
Seizure was made, the Doctor heading the..crew 
of a cutter's boat for that purpose, t;he \yhctle 

. is a gross fabrication. ." By th~. ~ 
nimous exploit of seizing the whisky soqe 
years afterwards," says Mr. M' KinDoD.in .the 
letter already referred to, "tM Nickol!K»u 
were no losers, as they quitted the inn ci !/e(l'r 

. btif'ore, and had retired to a 'small farm,. which 
they still occupy; it was their 8UCCe88fHS who 
suffered for the serious oft'ence which they had 

': committed against the illu.striuus trave1Jer !" 

------------ ---------' 
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In further illustration of the principles' and 
character of this unfortunate man, we may men· 
tion here, that the above is n~t the on1y instance 
iIi' his book in which he appears to have enacted 
'the volunteer guager. :In vol. iv. p. 867-69~ 
'for example, we find him marauding on . the 
shores of Lismo.:e, with a gang of excisemen 
at his heels; crowing with infinite exultati~ 
'and triumph over the demolition of a still, by 
the prOduce of which, some poor creatures pro
bably hoped to -pay the exorbitant rents now 
elmOst 'eVery where exacted; and making mer· 
'ry with the tearS; and ,distress of the wome~; 
ln' finding that their little all had been seized 
by the sharks of th~ law. It is unnecessarY 
'to state what impression conduct like this is 
"calCUlated to produce on all honourable minds. 
'The' goveniment has appointed a certain class 
of' functionaries, charged 'with ,the special, duty 
of enforcing the excise laws, seizing smug. 
gled whisky, and destroying stills wherever they 
are to be found.; but when was there ever an in. 
stance before of a gentleman, real or pretended, 
volunteering his services in aid of the King's 
revenue, which neither needed nor required 
them, and seeking, for hi~ amusement,' or the 

91133 



gr~tion of his spite, an ~mploymeat univer
sany odious, and felt to be such bY ~ who 
are bound to exercise· it? Yet, strange to !l&Y, 
~ Doctor-Guager is incessantly complaining 
~f Highland incivility. Now, to say nothiDg 
~f. his own declaration, that "as to want qf 
pivility, ~hose who have met with this MUST 

;HAVE PROVOKED IT," (vol. i. p. i7i.) we d9 
h~bly opine, that if there be any truth in tlw 
.8CC01,lDt he gives of his own "adVeDtures" 
am~ng the Islands, he, of allli~ men, should 
}Je the last to grumble on this score; bu~ OR 

the contrary, he should bless God every day he 
rises ~t he exported his carcase entire beyond 
the reach of those whom he had 80 grievoU81y 
" provoked;" for assuredly the tid has beea 
when, had he chosen to amuse himself after this 
fashion, he might have run some risk of being 
wrapped up with a stone ill a plaid, .and iluog 
~nto a Highland loch, to settle m,atters with the I 

pikes, and study ichthyology at his leisure.· 

• Oar author mforma us, that he does Dot relate the 
I8izure aI; K ylerhea, "because it W88 an adventure, bid I 

because it is a I[Jecimen tif c"artlcter I" It is undoubtedJy 
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Having thus shown how our Geologist treats 
Highland innkeepers,· we sball next produce a 

.. a specimen of c:hancter," and one of a 1'81')' UDeDTiabie 
kind too; nch cc a apecimen," indeed, 81 wiD enable the 
public to form a tolerably correct estimate of the moral 
principles of the adventurer. But when he pe"erta' 
language 10 far 81 to calI his intended' apollation of the 
NicholaoDi a cc retnoution," we are ineaiB&ibly reminded 
of the words of Tacitaa on a greater oecasion-Propri.,fII' 
l .. cmtJni ingenii ut odU,e tplml lane';'. This is the true 
.. moral of the hiatoJy, which lies open to the day, 81 

much 81 if it were a real fable." "Retribution" would 
have had some meaniDg had it chanced to fall the other 
way, and had the Doctor been lOused in a hcme-pond, 
like the unlucky Imight of the hammer, who W88 mia
'taken for him bythe,infuria~ crones of Tobermory • 

• With this claaa of penona in the Highlands the 
Doctor is at mortal feud. His impartiality is quite edi
fying; he abuses the whole clanjamfry without mercy 
or moderation. Every thing he gets to eat is utterly' 
abominable, and cooked to BUn. "God sends meat, and' 
die de'fil aends cooke," laJ8 the proverb. In 'the High-' 
lads, laJ8 Dr. Maooullocb, the devil aends both. Then' 
his patience is invariably put to the torture by an ever-' 
luting Peggy, who, poeaeuing a sort of ubiquity, aitendt' 
him like his shadow, and is ever ready to cry, " Com'ing' 
Sir," but never ready to come. In shol't, nothing can' 
uceed the miIeri .. '\he wol1by Geologist' endured, e:i:~, 
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~pecimen of the manner in which h~ ~ of 
Highland gentlemen. He visits Strathaird, a~ 

c;ept it be, 'perhaps, th. lameDable ignorance of ~ . 
.,aomy, which, to his inupreuible BOrroW, he found ani
venally to prevail The following BUDlmary may not 
be the lesl amuaing that it is devoid of eVeD the seJiI
·lJlance of truth. "At Callander, you may ring the bell 
forty times in a quarter of an h01l1', or else for a quarter 
of' an hour at one time: it is preUy much ~~ ..... 

. thing. At LWIII, you wait four hours for y01l1' diJ;lner, 

. the . cloth being laid; and if there be any bread, you 
have devoured it all before the dinner arrives. When 
it dOell, it CODBista. of herrings which 'might have been 
cooked in teD minutes, and of mutton which WIllI cooked 
yesterday i unl8ll8, indeed, the time hal! been more justi
fiably employed in killing the sheep. At :Qroadford (in 
Skre), there is a picturesque dish of milk set on the 
table at f01l1' o'clock, with salt, mustard, and knives and 
forks. The problem is how to eat milk with a knife 
and fork i but at five a shoulder of mu~ton eDterI &0 

apologize for them. In half an' hour more, you have a 
"late full of potatoes, and the cheese; and when YOII 

have eaten the chet'8e and said grace, you have a dish ~f 
· fiah. . At Kinloch R&nnoch, you are promised kale, goqd 
· mutton kale i you mistake kale for cabbage, foolishly 
· enough; and find aspeciel of barley water, lpang~ 

with .the glittering drops elici.ted from a few: mu~: 
bones, in which it is difficult to diacover w~eth~ th" 
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whose table; we hamo, he waa hospitably enter .. 
mined, and in whose alxTminahle domicile he 
found it convenient to tarry for several days. 

" The hoose had three stories, and was fair, 
and large, and new, and clean; that is, outside. 
Cuchullin, who· emptied rain on it day mid 
night, not by pai1fuls,. but rivers, tOok care of 
that part. The inside being juSt the reverse, 
there was thull a fair average for the whole. 
The entrance hall or passage, remaining just as 
the masons had left it ten years before, was a 
pool ; _ and a -deal board served for a bridge to 
cbnduct . to the parlour. The Hoor here had 
been fitted -without being fixed; 80 that it re
mained unplaned, gaping at every cranny.: A 
1v.df-crown fell uut of my pocllet, and rolled 
away till it SUM beneath the stage, like Don 
Juan •. -, Ah, never mind,' said my worthy 
host, 'there is ~ good deal of mm:'ey _ there.' 

mea' or the bone is hardeet." ThiB -is a mere tragment 
of the Doctor'. jeremiade, which he concludes by ex· 
hortiDg the reader, or Sir Walter Scott, we are Dot quite 
certain which, to " eat hiB dinner, and above all keep hili 
pod-humour." Vol. i. p. 462. - -

, 
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The walls, too, remained as they bad come from. 
the mason's bands, unplastered; except _ 
instead of being white, they were black as jet. . 
They kept in the 8II1ob.effectually; as did the 
chimney, for not Ii\. paW was ever 'seen 1o.co_ 
out of it; but then, in return,. they admitted.aU. 
the rain. Hence the uavigation of the passage, 

. which, 88 I understood. extended, when it was. 
GaJa.day with the storm, 10 the parlour also. 
My good host was very much surprised. and. 
hurt tkat ke had an aat"'ma. and could not. 
InwJtke; .d that his eyes were always infIam" 
ed, sO that be could not see, considering that 
Skye was of so pure and mild an air. I pro- . 
posed to him to treat wi~ the rain· and the 
smoke at once. 'It was useless to try, for. it· 
bad been so ever since the house had been 
built; ten years: the masonry was bad,. 8Ild' 
therefore he would not allow the house. to 
be finished:-' The exposed gable might be 
~ or harled.'-' No, he- was cIetermiDe«I 
that nothing Il.Wre should be done;' and in the 
meantime, like Moliere's misanthrope, he had' 

. enjoyed the pleasure of abusing the mason every 
day for ten. years. But the ten years of pIea-. 
Bure and patience were exp~ed, and the very., 

______ ...J 
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deal boards which 1 t.d traced. hither- were to 

remedy, the evil, by buildiDg a new house. The 
existing ODe might have been ren~ water
tight for teD pounds, and half as many shilliDP' 
would have cured it' of smoking. Tristram 
Shandy's door WBII, a joke to thl.. 

" How the expedient tamed out, it" remaina 
for the postscript to say. Three years after, I 
fOUDd~a:new, house standing by the side of the 
oripal, like ,a calf by ita. eow;. the same hare 

• The mode of conveying these deal boards was, it 
eeeme, abundantly singular.- A single deal' being alung 
OR one aide of a jJaek.saddle, counterpoised, not by ano> 
ther deal, bat " by a pannier full. BtoDes, trailiDg alODg , 
the gromut," formed the load • a hone j,and "there 
WIllI a whole ship-load of deal boards to 'be tInaa U'UIa

(erred overfiflee1l miles {)f a stony track,'" for" building 
a new h01188" to Strathaird. VoL iii. p.410. Such 
ia Macculloch's statement • 

.. It is DOt true that * deals for buildiag Mr. Maea
..... StrUbaird's house were,euried in the way wIaicla 
the Doctor deecribes, or in any otAer'l»G!/t through the 
valley of Strath; they were landed, not fifteen mne. 
distant, but barely one half mile from the place where 
they were to be used." -EXTRACT Leiter from the 
Re'O. Mr. M'Kinnon tV Sknt. 

• 
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gable, eXposed to the same never-enmng rains,: 
and all things else fitting. Whether it smoked 
and leaked alSo, no one knew; for he txndd 
not he 'fashed' to lea'Ue tke old one. WHEN 

I THINK OF SUCH ADVENTURES, I SOKE" 

TIllES RUB MY EYES, AND WONDER IF I 
HAVE NOT BEEN DR~AMiNG." Vol. iii. p. 
416,417. 

Now, as usual, almost every part of this state
ment is false. Strathaird never had an aStnma 
in kislife; so he could not well be " very much 
s1lI'prised and hurt" on account of a malady to 
which he is happily an utter stranger.. The con
temptible storyof the half-crown, with the remark 
ascribed to Strathaird, is-Dr. ·Macculloch's r 
who has likewise imagined the remainder of the 
colloquy. And with regard to the new house 
standing by ihe side of theorigitlal, like a calf 
by its cow, the Doctor has favoured us with DO 

dates, so we c8nnot speak abso]ute]y; but we 
know, that in 1819, this " new house was com
pletely and most comfortably furnished, and in
habited by Strathaird; that we never heard of 
his·· having occupied the one of three stories, 
washed outside by " Cucb.ullin ;" and ihat even 
if he did occupy it; he submitted to the " Cash. 
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fflY". o( leaving it, which eould hp,rdly be un
known to ~ur authol) who tells U8 elsewhere, 
&hat he was in the ~ntry in 18~ 1.. 
. These are very unimportant matters, and. we 
beg to apologize for introducing them ; but ~ey 
enable. UfiJ to ~~te the degree of credit ~ue to 

• SiDee the above ... wriUeD, we reemYed the com
muaieatioD &0 which we have already 10 or&en refe.rrecI. 
by the Rev. Mr. M'KinnoD; it completely corrobo
rate. the contnullaioD we had previously given to Mac'
cuDoch'I·I&ory. 

" Than Mr. MacaJiater of Strathaird," 88YS the Reve
ftDd Gendemau, " a more polite and hospitable, landlord 
~ot exist, and though DOW iD his eighty-aeeond year, 
I am glad to "y, neoer had an asthma. He ,is ·the 
pntIeman whose house, and his reception there, the 
Doctor describes; the circomltaocea of it are mOlt un
fairly eoIoored and exaggerated; but provided the Doc
tor says what he conceives a smart thiDg, he gives 
Irimaelf very little concern about ita accuraey. The 
story of the haJf-crown havillg ~ppeared through a 
cranny of the floor, "ldterl!J "oid Wtndh; nothiDg of· 
the kind could have ever happened, as that porl fII tke 
howe totu most completel!J furnished. Mr. MacaIister 
baa got a 188I0Il, which, I rather thiDk, will iD future 
rader him a liWe eautioue as to whom he receives in 
UD81I8p8Cting kiDdne.u under his roof:' 
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our author's statements in regard' te others·of 
more " pith and moment,,, which coneern the 
welfare of the country. and the happiness of the 
people. Nor is this all. They enable us to 
estimate Dr. Maeculloch's notions of propriety 
ad gentlemanly conduct. He 'goes to the 
house of 6 respectable gentleman; eats his 
mutton, and drinks his wine; receives all the 
attention and kindness which are due to the 
aharaeter of a. man of reputed science, and a 
stranger: in return for which, he sets down ~ 
his note-book; and afterwards publishes to all 
the worlds that his host is afflicted with a rheum 
in his eyes, which is true; that he, is "mueh 
surprised and hurt that he has an asthma," 
which is false ; that a half-crown, which drop. 
ped by chance from his pocket, fell through the 
carpet and Hoor of the parlour, which is very 
extraordinary; that his host has a penchant for 
building, which was no affair of his; and that he 
most generously tendered his, advice, which was' 
very properly treated with contempt. 

Is it wonderful, if, after experiencing such un
becoming treatmeut, the gentlemen{J{ the High
lands should shut their doors against' Sasaenad., 
and that the people should regard them with sus .. 
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picion and ~? Isitwonderful, that your bo"k. 
making itinerants should.be viewed 88 a new spe. 
mes of" rogues and vagabonds," to be defined t. 
some future editions of the vagrantaets? Is itwon
derful, that frequent experience of iJlgratitude. 
trelJ,chery, aud falsehood, should cODlpel respecta
ble families to refuse admittance, or hospitality, to 
intruders and spies, who watch every· word and 
every look, pick up every floating tale, and 
~cle every little domestic ooourrenee, ill 
order to hash them up as a mess for the ra-. 
venous maw of the " reading public?" Is it 
wonderful, that the common people should de
test a generation of insolent, domineerjng, con .. 
eeited peripatetics, who, arrogating to them .. 
selves a vast superiority of knowledge and refine
ment, omit no opportunity of insulting the pr~ 
judices, and of showing their contempt for the 
manners and customs, of those among whom 
they sojourn? Is it wonderful, if nothing but an 
·enormous bribe will induce the latter to render 
the smallest service to persOns who are so inde
fatigable in making themselves hateful? And, 
finally, is it not a natural consequence of all 
this, that inany strangers,· eminently worthy of 
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kindness and' attention; shoUld reap the fruitS of 
this exaSperation, in uninerited coldnesS' and 'ne-
glect?- ' , " 

Not'less extraordinary, and equally 'Wse 'in 
every respect, is the' Doctor's accOunt of his' ex~ 
pedition to Loch'SeaVaig. 'It is as followS: 

• No cl888 of persona is more deaervedlyhated 
thaD your Knights of the Hammer, who seem io think 
'.,. may do whatever they like in the Highlallds. ,. The 
Spar CaYe in Skye, which drew "&8&1'1 of ·raptam ", 
from the late amiable and accomplished Lord Kinedder. 
is on the property of Macalister of Strathaird, the 
venerable .gentleman whom this impertinent, menda
ciona jackanapes endeavours to hold up to ridicule. For
merly it was open 'to anyone who chose 'to enter. But 
to mch a shameful extent was the demolition of the sta
lactites, which cover the whole of the aides and the roof, 
carried on by the Hamm~men, that, to pfBvent the total 
deatruction of 'the Cave, the proprietor was obliged to 
close U:p the entl'1lllce, putting on a itrong door and a 
powerful' lock, the 'key of wbich he keeps in his own 

• posaeasion, and now suft'era none of. the hammering geB. 
try to ,enter it unrecommended or unaccompanied. Far 
a fragment of red granite, the same Goths, if they, dun&, 
would break in pieces tbe Egyptian obelisk in front of 
, Sa.Peter'So 
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Ii " 'Having r~d . Gillan, and engaged a 
Di boat BBd a crew in the evening, that I might 

have the benefit of a long day, I wall on tI&e 
beach ,at six o'clocll in the .murning, as the 

~ men were appointed 'to have been. The ooat 
was ,there, it is tI'1;te, becatue I had lift her 
securely f'fUK»'ed befure ,I 'Wfint to' be¢ ; 'and I 
:W88 . too much used to the ways of ~e worJ~ 
here, to be much surprised to find that there 

. were no men. By nine 0' clocll, they came strag
gling dtnJm, 1w.lf awoAe, and then they began 
to talk. As usUal, the palaver was high mid 

,hot, and, probably, as useless as, to me, it w~ 
n:tysterious; being, all in ,the heathen. tongue of 
_ the country. Like many other, councils, . it 
seemed to produce no event, except that; intbe 
mean time, the tide had ebbed aWay, and ~e 
boat was high and dry. Tkeu attempted to 
launch'it, fni,t in vain; 80 t1w.t it wa.s '1UJCe8sary 
to return lwlf a mile to tke 'toun' fl»" more 
kelp. More help produced a ,fresh palaver; all, 
probably, tending to ,/mow wket1ter tke Sa:rnn 
'I:f'OUld pay them something more fl»' their 
having detaIned kim four lwurs ; for by the 
time the boat was afloat again, another hour had 
elapsed. The launch being completed, we 
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JOund -ouf.se1ves quite ready ·for '-sea; except 
tImt, out of the' four uars, there were three 
absent.. ' Another hOUT served to ptooare' the 
complement of 0BI'8 from certain other boats ; 
and, my exemplaTy patience 'being thus at 
-length rewarded, I took my Beat in the stern, 
foB of hope, as the day was not yet half done. 
A third palaver, however, arose, in which the 
'Word' , putacAan' . seemed to be pre-eminent; 
while the men were -fishing with their band. 
ror something that was expected .~ come out of 
the dirty water which filled half the boat; form
ing, in this country, the usual ballast, as not 
'bein8' subject to shift, perhaps. Two f'OUJi'1J9 
pim, 1D'here eigld 81wuJd lw.ve been, ez:t1YZCl«l 
fJ!!I of.tAu recqJtacle of all manner of jiaA
lnuS, eqilained tke clamour aJxmt' puta
cAan.' If there are' tr.ees iIi Skye, tMre 'I.DeN 

fUme at least at Gillan; but 'still I did not 
, despair, as" I knew that a Highlander is never 

at a loss for BD expedient~ He has a good-hu
moured philosophy, that is not easily disconcert
ed; and, accordingly,.Q "arrow UJa8 procured, 
and a ft:uJ of ita 'UJOOden teeth being draum, 
we found uuraelvu Btured with tlte very lJut 
qf puiaeha'll8. 
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" At length we were really. under way; 
even the first stroke of the oars had been given, 
_beD, ~ mte willed it,' an unlucky breeze spraag 
up. It was DOW time to think of despairing ; 
and, though not always of Gonzalo's opinion, 
in this difficult country, I would have preferred 
Ii good many furlongs of the worst moor in 
Skye, to even an acre of the navigation which I 
a_ impending. It . fJJQ8 immediately pro
poaed, qf cou,rse, to return fqr 4 l14il i tIM 
wrg efJil whick I.1uJd tried to guard 
IlfIsiMt, bg c1uJo8ing a boot that 1itJd 'MitIur 
r.udder nor most, nor tmeII a Btep.for 4 rna8I. 

If .ill theSe were not obstacles, w~ eou1d. one 
feeble 'filet' of English voice expect to do 
apinst the 'gueu1es' of. five Highlanders, all 
talking at once in an unknown tongue. In a 
minute we WIlre again on shore, Uld away they 
aU ~ to get a sail; while I sat, ignoraudy 
CODSOling mpelf' that they would be UDable to 
rig it when it anived, and hoping that it would 
Dot amve at all. It did arrive, . however, and, 
what .was much more, it was rigged too • 

.He Ifoud of 4 birck tree, fU1t partictdarly 
8Iraight, fUlWlted the fTI!lst, and that, ,for want 
of a bolt, was futened to one of the thwarts 

H 
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~th some twine. The yard had been abstrac
t;ed from a broom or a rake, and was secured in 
the same manner to the top of the tree; while 
'~e sail, made' of two narrow blankets, pinned 
together by'wooden skewers, was also skewered 
round the broomstick. Haulyards, of course, 
there were ilone; and as I was wondering 

'whence the sheet and tack were to come, one of 
the men very quietly stripped the scarlet garters 
from his chequered stockings, . and thus a ship' 
was at length generated, not much unlike those 
of the heroic ages, the memorials of which" still 
exist in the sculptures of Iona. It was now 
two o'clock; and, in consequ~ce of this unex
ampled activity, in seven hours more than a 
frigate would have required, we were ready for 
sea. 
" "I knew it was a four hours' row to Loch 
Scavig: with a fair wind, it would probably be 
as many days' sail; but I!mew too tkat mat. 
ters would not be better if I waited' a month, 
and t~ every to-mfm'UW would be as every 
to-day, to tke last syllahle of ,.eroivJed time. 
So I tOok the helm, the oar I should have said, 
and away we went; rejoicing that the trouble 
of rowing was at an end, and looking very 
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much like a party. of school boys in a: wasliirig 
tub. The wind being right aft for half a 
mile, we proceeded as boldly down the stream 
as the Bear in the Boat; but as the breeze 
drew along shore, it first caine upon the quarter ~ 
and then upon· the beam. By degrees, we 
went to leeward, and then we made nothing 
but leeway; and then the wind became before 
the beam, and the separate bla'nllds begin
ning to disagree, we lay to, upon a principle 
as ingenious as it was new· to me, then un
skilled in Celtic navigation. I explained to the 
men, that whenever we moved we went side
ways~ and that when we did not go sideways 
we stood still. But any thing was preferable 
to rowing; and as long as the wind was blowing 
the sail about, they were satisfied. 'He must 
have a long spoon, however, that would sup 
porridge with the deil ;' and as neither Saxon 
authority, Saxon money, nor Saxon arguments, 
seemed of any avail, the Sa:«m steersman was 
obliged to have recm.trse to a little nautical 
cunning. A grey squall was just ruffling the 
water a-head; so I threw the boat up into· the 
wind, brought the sail aback, and the whole 
apparatus, garters, skewers, blankets, broom-. 
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stick, and tree, all went overboard. I ARRIV

ED at Lock ScafJig, of courS6, A LITTLE BE

FORE DARK, just in time to put about and re
turn, made &esh vows never to go into a High
land boat again, and SPENT HALF THE NIGHT 

AT SEA." Vol." iii. p.466, 469. 
Such is the account of his expedition to Sea

vaig, which, unfortunately for himself, Maccul
loch has had the au~ty to publish. With 
the exception of the bare fact that he did visit 
that remarkable place, we shall be able to dis
prove, by direct testimony, every circwnStanee . 
stated in his narrative, and, at the same time, 
to furnish the reader with complete details of 
what aetua1ly took place. He did" not, 88 he 
says, reach Gillin on tke eveni1l!J previouB to 
the day on which he visited &.vaig, and, 
therefore, . he could not have " engaged a boat 
and crew on diat evening," and left the former 
II securely moored before he \V8I1t to bed ;" he 
arrived at Gillin about nocm of tke day on 
'Which ke made tke trip, accompanied by Mr. 
Alexander Mackenzie, now mei-chant in Leith, 
having come that morning from Armadale 
Castle, where he had slept, and which is about 
eight miles distant. Nor were the Doctor's fore-



light and activity put in requisition on this 
occasion; for, instantly on his arrival, a. boat 
Uld erew w~ procured for him, and all the 
other necessary a.rrangements effected, by the 
kind offices of Keith Macdonald (now M~is
ter) Esq. a young gentleman, who had been 
for eight years in the naval service of the East 
India Company; and from whom, as well as from 
his brother Charles Macdonald, Esq. of Gillin, 
(late Lieuteuant in the 7th West India Regi. 
ment,) who aeoompanied Macculloch to Scavaig, 
we have now before us letters describing mi. 
Dllte1y what actually took place. The former of 
these gentlemen positively denies that the boat 
WII8 in the state described by Macculloch; on 
&be contrary, he declares that it was perfectly in 
CODdition to perfol'lll the voyage ; and, on this 
point, the "uthority of an experienced. &eamaIl 

must surely be decisive. With r~ to the 
term" putagan," which he says he heard tho 
boatmen (all natives of Skye) employ III lIyno. 
D~ with boat-pins or thowla, it is sufficient 
to mention, that ~ word, though, we believe, 
used in Argylesbire, is unknown in Sleat, 
where the Gaelic term is " cnapn," and nOlle 
other is by ~y d1IU1ce employed. 
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The following is a ropy of the letter, above 
referred to, of Keith Macdonald Macalister, 
Esq. It is dated Achagoyle, the 2d of April 
1825, and is now Ly permission laid before the 
public. 0 

" I received your letter of the 8th February, 
inclosing an extract from Dr. Ma.eculloeh's 
, 0 Western TIes.' Of his visit to Gillin and his 
departure for the opposite coast, I have a per
fect recollection. He did not arrive at· Gillin 
on the evening previous to his jaunt" to Seavaig, 
and consequently could not have seen the boat sa-

o cured; indeed ke never saw it until I gave kim 
notice tkat it was ready. I well recollect 
that the men said, if it was to be a favour eon· 

\ 
ferred on me, that they would go and not ask 
the stranger any remuneration for their ttouble. 
I replied, tbJLt I would certainly consider it 88 a 
favour done me ; but, at the same time, that the 
Doctor would p!'y them for their trouble, which 
I presume he did. His account of the launch 
-the palaver about the ' putagan' (which, btl 
tke way, is not a Skye na'fM f()1' t1un.ola) is a 
d--d ••• , no such thing having occurred, 
and indeed could not occur, as tke boat tM8 
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in perfect reatiine88, and quite jlt to proceed, 
BEFORE ke came out qf tlle Iwuse. 

cc Should the boat have been high and dry, 
as he alleges, it surely would not have been 
neeessary to . send for more help to the town, 
there being four of a crew, Mr. Alexander 
Mackenzie, my brother Charles, Dr. M~l
loch, and myself, to launch a boat of fifteen feet 
keel. Dr. Maooulloch is as ignorant of a boat, 
and the management of it, as he is of telling 
truth) for I can kardly trace one Bingle o1J. 
servatUm qf his tkat is not false and mali
cious in tke ea:treme. 

cc I recollect, the mast and yard, &c. used on 
the ooeasion referred to, were not suck a8 de.. 
IICrihed by MaccuJJoch;"had they been crooked, 
I think it could not have escaped my notice, 
having seen more" masts and yards in my day 
than ever he did. Should it have been necesBli
ry to resort to the expedient of using· the harrow 
teeth (or thowls, it is not very likely that the 
harrow would be brought to the boat, which 
was nearly a quarter of a mile.frMn tke 
Iunue where tke kaf7'f.JWII were at tkat aea&tm 

qf the year secured; and, unfortunately for 
\ 

the Doctor's veracity, there were no ka1'f'O'UJ6 
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wit" tIXJ{J(/,en teIJIA at Gillin, for mt.my year. 
pM1itnu to ku v.isit. 

" His statement, that he was .on the beach 
at ,;:e o'cItJc'k in 1M fIIIJrning,is faIae, as at 
that time he must have been comfortably moored 
in his bed. at Armadale, a. distance of at 1.-
eight miles. On the Doctor's return from 1 
Seavaig, which would be o/xJu,t nine o'cloci in ' 
tM ftlefting, I met him as.he was stepping out 
of the boat, imd brought bUn to the 001188, I 
where he and Mr. Mackeuzie remained for the 
night- Next m~rtftng ,I,~panied him . to . 
the old ruin of nu~Ch and Ord; of the for. 
met he f:ook a sketch, which appeared. to me to 
be vety like, and well executed. I,.,... film-

lion daill tQ emwmc., you tlIat I r«:o1lBct tJWJry. 

oi~ t/aat occurr.«l lDA1le I JfXU is. 
1M company tit'tAu splenetic trawl18r. What 
information I an,t deficient ~ my.. brother 
Charles, who. accompanied him .to .. Savaig. 
Play possibly supply. . 

(Signed.) KEITH M'D. MACALISTEL" . 

The following is· a eopy of the lettar, aIeo 
above referred to, of Charles MacdonalcI,' Esq. 
of Gillin. It i. dated Gillin, 9th April18i5t 
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and, like the preceding, is by express· ~., 
SiOD laid before the public. 

c, I have pe1'UleCl, with much surprise, the 
extract which you sent me from Maccglloch'. 
book, deseribiRg his visit to Scavaig. The 

fellow must be one of the greatest - - - - - un. 
haDged. I was· at home when he .and Alick 

. Mackenzie arrived here; it tDtU 'N)t in tAl 
etJefting, Imt oJJout elewm Q'clocA in tIuJ fore
noon. He came that morning &om Armadale. 
ad, I believe, breakalsted at Ostaig. We soon 
saw that he ~ a peevish vulgar fellow, yet 
haviBg come to as from Armadale, we put our .. 
selves out of our way to .show him attention, I 
cannot \ Conceive what could have induced the late 
. worthy Lord Macdonald to re~ve such a per-
SOD. 

" H. states a falaeh.ood when he says that he 
procured the boat, or saw it launched,; that W8I 

done .by my brother Keith; and tile fad v, 
tAat ·lIe tUmer BaW it u:ntil lie wa, ,tepping 
into it. There were no MfT()W teeth wed aa 
tMu; for had pins been wanted, tAere was 
p/ImJg of fIJOOfl at !tand, not mang gards 
.frowa tile ."/wre. I wish the gentleman, though 
I ~ly think he deserves that name, would 
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repeat his visit, and I would make him feel that 
there is timber at Gillin. 

" I accompanied him to ScaVaig, but recol. 
lect nothing particular about his conduct, e:»cept. 
ita sluihbiness. He found a stone, which I 
think he called Labrador Spar, whim, he ~d, 
was very rare, and offered half a guinea to any 
one of the crew that would find sum another. 
One of the men, after a considerable search, did 
so, and the Doctor put the stone into hiS bag, 
(whi~, I suspect, was a greater receptacle of 
filth and nastiness than my bOat). but forgot 
to put his hand into his purse.-Y Ott may w
rily believe me when I ajftrm, (/w,t tM wlwle 
of kill. account of tlte Bail to Scavaig ill a 
tiuue of lies. 

(Signed) .. CHARLES MACDONALD:' 
• , 

On perusing the communications of these 
gentlemen; and refiecting on the decisive evi. 
dence they contain of the utter falsehood of 
Maccullodl·s whole narrative of the trip to 
Scavaig-a falsehood whicli cannot be accidental 
iIi anyone respect, because the marked intention 
of every circumstance lie-states, is to represent the 
people as the most indolent, useless, and prOCl'8B
tinating of human beings-the reader may pro-
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bably . feel inclined to address him in the words 
which ~ngreve puts into the mouth of one of 
his characters on a similar occasion: "Fernan 
Mendez Pinto was but a type of thee, thou 
• • • • of the first magnitude." For the honour 
of literature, let us hope, that there is not another 
man alive, having any the smallest pretensionS 
to be thought a gentleman and a scholar, who, 
for any consideration on earth, would have laid 
himself open to the shame and ignominy of ex
posures like these. His infatuation, however, 
is easily accounted for. The impunity with 
which the lies in his former publication were 
disseminated, emboldened him to plunge deeper 
in falsehood in this; imagining that it would 
pass unquestioned into general circulation under 
the sanction of his name. He has woefully de
ceived himself in this reckoning: yet his present 
plight is so tnily deplorable, that even our 
stubborn determination is softened, and we are 
disposed to speak of him " more in pity than in 
anger."· 

• While the Doctor W88 rambling in those parts, he 
visited, 88 a matter of'coune, the ruiDs of Duntulm. A. 
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Sed pmdlo mqjora, canamUot j we baD 
what . we consider a graver charge to bring 

he approaebed bia deetiDation, the grey shadowa of eveD~ 
big came em, aDd he bepD to look auioualy aro1U1Cl for 
• hOUle where he might sto~ hirDself for the night; but 
diaeoveriDg no trace of human habitation, and listeniDg 
in vain for the BOund of the sheep-bell, he made up his 
mind to sleep in the ruina. "At length I came unu· 
pectedlyupon a shepherd, reclining under aJOCk, wiobia 
dog by his Pde, keenly watehing bia maa&er's eye, thai 
W88 direeted toward the hiJI.' He was a taU, spare, 
aMOril figure, with the coarse grey cheeked plaid and 
trouaers, a long branch' of a tree for a sta&' in his hand, 
and a Highland bonnet on his head. I requested a di
rection to the Major. 'I am very glad to see yn,' WM 

the anawer. Had I not been initiated, the Cinebmatua 
condition of the Major might have troubled me. But we 
diaetwed the great Stuart tree, and much more, and 
BOme smoked 88lmon, and some whisky; and had I not 
been among tbe adepts, I might still more have IIUIrftJIed 
at finding a sensible persoDage, with the manners and ill
formation of a gentleman, ~velopecl in such a pair of 
troU88l'll, with BU(".h a staff, sucb a pair or ahoes, and.ach 
a Major's commission. Such is the diaguiae which • 
gentleman auum811 in this counvy. It puzzJed Bin, • 
century ago." Vol. iii. p.456, 457. 

The gentleman here prelented in earir:a\ure, w. Mtgw 
Macdonald of Muptot, an oBicer who IIId nned Jour 
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against the Doctor, than that of retailing " ima
ginary eonversations" and mendacious anecdotes, 
squabbling with innkeepers, marauding for 
smuggled whisky, ridiculing respeetable gentle
men, whose hospitiility he' shared, or fabricating 
adventures injurious to the country and the 
people; and 88 there is really no end to his 
falsifications, this, with a few remarks on the 
alleged indolence and unimproveable character of 
the Highlanders, shall' conclude the first part of 
0111' Critical Examination. 

When setting down some of his usual stuff 
about Highland funerals, &c. he breaks out into 
leV_era! furious tirades against " the ~k spirit 
of Calvinism," which he describes as having 

ia the But Indies; ad who was distinguished for his w-. 
lIurlty ad h08pitality. He is now no more. 8Dd his 
death has unhappily rendered it impoaaible for u. to ex
pose Macculloeb's injurious ribaldry, by direct teRimony. 
But we ClaD state, on the aathority of thOle who knew 
him, per&icularly OD thU of the Revenmd Mr. M'Kin
DOD, that Maceulloch'. portrait is groIIly overcharged in 
every part, aDd that no gentleman ever visited Major 
Macdonald, 8Dd came away with the impreBBiOIHl of him 
aDd Iria establishment which this " traveller man" seem. 
aRlEi ... to eonvey to his read ..... 
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eradicated from the minds of the Higblanders 
" aU respect for the remains ~f those they lov
ed ;" felicitates himself, that the antiquities of 
the country did not, "like" the Catholic monu
ments, fall under the ban of the Knoxes and the 
Cants ;" sneers at " this CalviniZed country;" 
pours out the phials of his wrath on "the zea
lous iconoclasts of the Reformation;" and blas. 
phemes about "the legitimate ereaghs of the 
militant church of Knox." 

Of a surety, these be bitter words. But what, 
we would ask, d~s this " Stone Doctor," as he 
eaUs himself, know of " OalvinUm," -except, 
perhaps, that a certain opaque prelate of the 
English EpiscOpal Bench, the author of a Life 
of his former pupil, consisting chiefly of scraps 
from the Treasury Journals and clippings from 
the Parliamentary Debates, wrote a bad book 
to "refute" it, 88 he said, and "was soundly 
drubbed for his ignorance and incapacity? Does 
he "imagine, that, in order to be consistent, it 
is incumbent upon him, because he maligns the 
inkahitants of one part of the country, to insult 
the religiun of Scotland at large? By his own 
shewing, he is an Episcopalian,-a member of" 
that church which has a CALVINISTIC creed, 
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an Arminian clergy, and a Popish ritual: 
if he is pleased with such_an order of things, 
well ; no Scotsman will deride his belief, or ask 
" a reason of the hope that is in him." But 
reciprocal toleration and forbearance will not 
content him; he must be the aggressor; he 
must. sneer at ,,"this Calvinized country," grin 
at "the Knoxes and the Cants," abuse " the 
iconoclasts of the Reformation," and rave inco
herent nonsense about " the creaghs of the mili
tant church:' For such language, contempt and 
scom are not suflicient; the lash should be laid 
to the back of him who employs it, with a firm 
decided hand ; Mr. Southey's, ".branding-iron" 
should be applied to his forehead. He scoft's at 
the creed we revere,--,.t the great names which 
adorn the history of our church. Will he de
scend into the arena of controversy, gird up his 
loins for the combat, and fairly wrestle with the 
" dark spirit" that disturbs his repose? He 
has only to throw down the gauntlet of defiance, 
and we pledge ourselves he will firid an antago
nist, prompt in accepting the challenge, and 
with his lance already in the rest. 

And what, after all, doe8 this Geologist know 
of "the iconoclasts of the Reformation," of 
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" the Kooxes and the Can~ 1" , We will auwer, 
-He has read the glaring :misrepresentations 
or Home, but bas not had the honesty to read, 
or the capacity to appreciate, the -sober aad COD

elusive investigations of M 'erie. And who 
really were ", the iconoclasts or the Reronna
Don ?" In almost every instance, "the rascal 
multitude," the long-abused, deluded, and op. 
preseed people, bursting with indignation'agaiDst 
the _ coh8ecrated villains who had ror ag.s held 
&hem in spiritual bondage, and whose just fury 
Knox and his friends restrained. It' is true, 

that stooke and stones, altars and fouts, with all 
the trumpery and. matJriel of idolatry, were 
swept away " with the besom or destruction." 
The Reformers did no more; they could net 
have done less. 

-In the first access of the fever, the people, 
intoxieated with their disenthra1ment, and esas
perated with the remembrance of the galling 
and oppressive yoke which they had 80 Io,og 
worn on their necks, gave way to the indignut 
and resentful feelings of the emancipated slave, 
stung-by a sense of humiliation atld debasem'ent, 
and in spite of every effort that' cOuld be u.sed, 
committed some outrages. But, generally 
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speaking, the Churches and religious boWleS·were 
saved; not by any abatement of popular fury, 
but .. y·the exertions and infiuence of those " zeal
oW! iConoclasts ,of ~e Reformation," whom this 
poor . maligQant driveller would fain hold up to 
execration as wholesale destroyers. But had. 
·he been as· well acquainted with the men and 
times which he presumes to descrlbe,as he is 
dearly ignorant of both, he ~ould have knQWD, 
that the 'Rfiprmers wanted nothing 80 lAuch as 
,places of worship; tluLt they were too mu~ de
voted. to 'the success of the great cause. in whieh 
they had embarked, and too great strangers' to 
the frantic ferocity characteristic of pOlitieal 
anarcllists, to stmction the destruction of that 
of ,which they stood in the greatest need·;· that, 
sworn foes as they .. were to idolatry. and 8Uper~ 
stition, they were no~ prejudiced or bigotted 
enough'to refuse to· teach truth under .those roofs 
tbat' had re-echoed to the rites and mummeries 
of ,that "STRONG DELUSION" which" duriug 
many ages of misery and darkness, lorded it 
over the bljnded nations; in a word, that al~ 
though the Refor1Ders did not consider th~ 
stone and mortar of a church as inves~~ 
with an~ peculiar sanctity, or objects of supersti .. 

1 
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tioas veneration, they were sufficiently aware of 
the importance of posseasing fit and proper 
plaees where the people might 888emble to wor
ship that Almighty Being, " who is not eonfined 
to temples made with hands." Who, that is 
acquainted with the times and men of the Re
formation, can for a moment doubt, that if Knox 
had but ~'said the word," every Popish place 
of worship,--every hiv.e where dronish monks 
dreamed and dozed away their worthless exis
tence,-every prison where females were doomed 
to pine away in hoplessness and, in solitude, or 
'c to light the unhOly fires of a rampant priest
hood," would have been levelled with the dust; 
not one stone would have been left upon ano
ther ; . perhaps (Iwrre8cim'U8 ref6'lVmtu)· not 
even a ruin, for the comfort of our modern sen
timental antiqU8ries~ 

And in what, we would beg to ask, con
listed " the legitimate CREAGHS of the militant 
church of Knox?" Does the man really mean 
to 88y that the Church of Scotland was enriched 
by plunder? If she was, whither, in the name 
of wonder, have her riches fled ? Was she not 
from the :very first-is she not at the present 
hour, . the poorest chuf('h in the world,-yes, 
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.die. poorest, . and, by neeessary consequenCe, the 
pu,rest ,. Granted· that there 'We1YJ " legitimate 
ereagh&;"' granted that the property of the ca
tholic Church 'was plundered and divided. But 

I who were the " legitimate kearnachs "-the 
• real spoilers? We imsWer, the Crown, in the 
I fiPSt instance-powerfully'- aided by the anoos. 
I tors or some of th~ " nobl~ owners" of 
o " h~itable tQwers," with the luxuries or whose 
• fables, and the "rouping Md" of whose· te
~ nantry~ the Doctor is a great deal more fami. 
If liar than with "the dark spirit of Calvinism," 
~ or the History of the Chu~ch of Scotland. Let 
I; him search her annals, and he will find that 
• that Church did not sQre in the !lpOil$ of the 
II system upon the ruins of which she arose: these 
.. were barely sufficient to appease the ravenous 

cupidity or. the arch-hypocrites and apostates, 
.. who ranged themselves on the· side of the Re
ill formation, gaping like hungry vultures, to fat,. 
31 teD OR the carcase of the ancient Church. She 
jj\ has, consequently, r~ained in a state or honour
nt able apostolic poverty, forming a singular con-
101 trast to a certairi overgrown Hierarchy, which 
in! COlts the country that is blessed- with . it ~eItJ"ly 
~ NINE MILLlONS annually; a sum which cOnsl-
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derably exceeds the annual expenditure on· the 
clergy of the whole Christian world!· . An~ 
for what; we would beg leave to ask, does the 

• The total number of Christians in the. world, exeltt
live of the kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, amounts 
to 198,728,000, who pay to their clergy L.8,852,OOO. 
The total number of Christiana of all denominations 
in Great Britain and lreland ia 21,000;000, who pay 
to their clergy L.9,920,000. But of these 21 mil
lions, 14,600,000 are dissenwl'll from the church of 
England, who pay to their clergy only L.1,024,000 • 

. Therefore, the annual expenditure on the clergy of 
the Established Church of England and Ireland, which 
has only 6,400,000 hearers, is L.8,896,000; tbat ia 
L.44,000 per annum more tban the expenditure on the 
clergy of 198,728,000 ,hearers, being, as we bave.said, 
the total number of Chris~ in the :world, exclusiv~ 
of the United Kingdom! -

In Scotland there are two millions of inhabitant&, of 
wbom J ,500,000 belong to the Establiahed Church, 
which coats annually L.206,000 ; . while the remaining 
500,000 provide spiritual inatraetion for themselves at 
the annual coat of L.44,OOO. Were religion" therefore, 
administered in England as cheaply as in SCotland, 
which justly boaSts the most efficient "hurch in the 
world; tbe annual expenditure would only amount to 

L.l,500,000 Sterling !-REMARKS on tke Consumption 
W Public Wealtk by the c.lerg!J. p. 56, Sd ed. 
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country alluded to, with a thoD88lld millions of '. 
debt hanging like a millstone about her neck, 
pay 80 enormous a price? Is it for an apostolic 
church aDd 'a working clergy that she is so 
lavish of her wealth? . Or is it· for ~pholding a 
great' engine of political 8I1d parliamentary in
fluence, which the government can wield at its 
pleasure, either to extend the prerogative of the 
crown~ or.maintain the dominion. of the arlstocra •. 
cy; aDd from which religion, except in the' garb 
of eold and freezing formality, bas been' all but 
divorced ? 

We. leave these 'questions to be answered by 
'our author at his leiaure. Had he not been 
seized by an unaccoUntable Oalvi'IUJjJkobia, 

. causing him to rave and blaspheme against the 
.church' founded by the Knoxes,' the· Bucha
nans, the Melvines, the Ponts, the Rows, 
. the Cants, and the FergusolUJ, men whose 
names are hallowed in our ecclesiastical annals ; 
and had he been eontent to chant his tiny lauda
tions in the· wake of the huge leviathan which 
he attemptS to sooth by his flatteries, without 
mingling venom in his drivelling ditty, we 
should have willingly passed over the Dagon 
that he. worships~~with perhaps a smile of 
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contempt for the selfillh' prosb'atioo of ...... 
try, bqt without uteering one word to itisturb .. 
growlling adoratiOli. : 

. I •. regard to the Mate of reIigioa in, the 
Highlands, our author informs us, that " he 
did think that, aI tAil fJ6f'!I -!It the High
landers ware a religious people;" but, " huing 
that lie is either. an i~jUdge, or tMt 
bit ~ IN FAVOU. OF the moral and 
ftligious charac&er of the people h8l'e'infIueIacI 
.. judgment,". he feels hiUlfJe1f Il8C8IIIiiated to 
acquiesce iu the statements set fortlf iD BOme 
• tecent· doeuments,n wbidt, ~., iDtIu~tly 

says, "must be eonsidered o.Ifi:ial." He. had 
no " .... " about his " ineompeieDey» judge," 
w.etI he talked of "the dark spirit of' cu.. 
wu.m," which he falsely accused of haviDg· ...... 
dieated from the minds of the Highlanders all 
~ for tDe remains of those they Icmlfl; 
when he &tigmatized the 'Rmnners 88 "holy 
barbariaua," and poured eontumely arad iDBult on 
the illustrious name of Knox, the great tOund8r 
.of our civil' and religious liberties. Nor did he 
deem it necessary to examine the statemen&$ 
eontained in the "fet.eBt, doclHDellts, which 
moat be consideied oJIkial," or to iaquire tMo 

, . 
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were the persons by whom these reports were 
generally manufaetared, and· tlJkat were the 
purpoies which they were inteDded to serve. 
We will'endeavour to supply ~ omill8ion. 
, The pertKm8 who abuse the public confidence 
by the most extravagant statements in regard te 
the religious condition of the Highlanders, are 
generaUy weak well-meaning zeal~ of what ia 
aaIled ~ EvangeJieal Party, who, receiving a 
eommi8Iion frOm some Auxiliary Bible Society., 
straightway proceed to the Higblailds, ramWe 
abo.t for a month or aix weeks, "spying fer. 
lies," preaching in barns to sach. of the poor 
people as they can usem~ 'together "by'" 
of drum ecclesiastic," and invading the proviuee 
of the regular clergy, whom they BeYer fiW to 

denounce as "slow be1lies,"'". wolves in lIIaeep's 
olotlrlng," and shepherds who "&eel themselves. 
.d not the Sock:" and having executed their 
mission greatly to their OWB satisfaetiQn, and, 
88 they nevel' fiUI to ten DB, to the iDfinit.e edifj.. 

eation of the poor benighted Hig1tlaDden, they 
return to report to their constituents 011 &he 
.tate of religion in the Highlands. 

The reporI8 are worthy of the ~ 
'urere. They are generaDy a repertory of 
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of miracles, and sometimes of discoveries. Sud. 
den awakenings and conversions, attendant on 
the "words in season," _ spoken home to the 
oonseience by these favoured apostlesf -form ·the 
staple commodity; seaSoned, however, With 
long tirades against 'the laziness and inefficiency 
of the parochial clergy, and occasionally by the 
discovery that, in the districts trav~ by these 

, children of the light, the number of persons who 
cannot read exceeds, by a fourth, a third, or 
even a half, "the total of the whole·' inhabi. 
tants. . This information excites no surprise, 
because it is expected and wimted. It is, ac
cordingly, received with undisgpised satisfac
tion, given to the world as "the words of truth 
and ioberness," and nOt unfrequently laid before 
the Committees of the General Assembly. Grave 
measures are in' consequence adopted. The 
petty' functionaries, who hold 'a monopoly in· 
spiritual things, are all bustle, activity,' and 
benevolence: Sermons are preached, speeChes 
delivered, reports spun from the womb of're-

I 

ports, each successive production being overlaid 
with a fresh garniture of pious exaggeratiOn ; 
and the tradesman and artisan are of new called 
o:pon for their penny B-week, to aid ihe futther 
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operations of those who are to oo~vey "the 
glad' tidings of salvation" to the Highlands and 
Islands of Scotland. 

Now the purpose for ,which this appara. 
tus is prepared, and this machinery set in 

'morl:on, cannot elude' the dullest apprehension. ' 
All your modem evangelical people, -particularly, 
of the seetarian school, have somehow adopted 
the cOmfortable persuasion;"that the'~hole hu
man race, 'except,' themselv~, are UDder the 
cloud of spU:itulil darkness, and strangers to the , 
pOwer'of vital godliness; and proceeding upon 
this ~ptiOn, which they appear to regard as 
perfeetly indisputable, they, straightway consti
tute themselves the spiritual patrons of those 
who neither Solicit nor want their assistance. 
No matter for that, however; the insensibility 
of ignorance is no proof of the uselessness of 
knowledge; and if the people do not discover 
their own deplor8hle' condition, they should be 
made acquainted with it. Thell: whole machi
nefy of sermons, meetings, speeches, and sub
scriptions, is forthwith set in motion, that the 
public may be made a party to the aftiir, and 
contribute. the necessary funds; for religious, 
philan~opy is won~lly provident, and, ge-
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Ile1'IIIly 88 pusimonious of ita own as it 1s lib&. 
nI of the public IiJeaas ;. and wbea the requisite 
sum is procured, the Missioaary seta. iJrwanl 
.. his &oar. He again is not slack in diacoVer
jog, that notbiDg eould have heeD more se8son
able than his own appointment, 01' more 1D8IIi. 
ht tbim the ChriStian love uid benevoleoee of 
his patrons, to whOle appeU18 fOr the mai-veDoas 
he quiddy discerns. that it is -extnmely prudent 
and mnvenient to pander. There is a mutaal 
action and re-actiOll between the partiee, eaeh 
mucealing from the other tile Ral motive by 
which they are actuated, and both eo-operuiiIg . 
to keep alin! the zeal of thM sitnple-minded' pur" 
cion or the publie, to which they look for eli. 
eieat support. MeBJlwhile,' it is -amusing to 
observe the inlportance which these theoJ*ilau
thropists BS8UDle; the patronizing airs which,. 
with all their atfected humility, theyeangive them. 
selves. Nor is this to be wondered at. They bave 
perhaps heard the sound or their own voices at 
a meeting, have been consulted by others poking 
about ill searth of the same" inglorious sort of 
popularity, and have perchanee seen their names 
paraded in the' columns of a newspaper. Y.et 
they kllOw how to mask their vanity, spiritual 

-'-- ------1 
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-,..." ·.Ioft' ef coasequeuee, under·tIre show 
of. prodigioUs val fir the glory of. God and the 
good' of soals ;' and OM of- the mO&t approved 
..... for this purpoae.~ -to euggRte groee.. 
ly. the -ignorance'_ Wiudnesi of those wllom 
they geuerously lahoai to reeeae from perditiOn .. 
8Ild -to m8gnily·tJnir OWD' .artiOD, and tboee of 
.. itinerants whom, from time to .time, - &hey 
Send forth. - That siekly' zealots, aut.h ,. we. 
Ius IIOW' deserlbed, may be eaabled I to maintain 
.. metiouS impGl1allee, and pUblish statements 
ci whim 'IIlUSt be coDsidered qfJicial, " the High-. 

. landers must Of r.ourse be represented .. little 
better than &lltla-Sea I.hmden, or Kalil ..... 
daI.., perishing for laek of knowledge, and the 
public COIlfideaee abused by reports filled with &. 
raremelaage Of extlavagall~ mad deliratiOu •. 
Let the plain, simple, honest truth be told; and 
their "occupation's gone." 
. Taken in the mass, the Highlanders are both 

a moral and a religious people. We do not'deny, *' the misery in which, from causes it is Dot 
BeCe8SB1'Y at present to specify, the people. have' 
been.reMldy plunged, bas engendered vice, and 
that the act-.l standard of. both is lower than it 
0Il0e was. But that we may be enabled to ea-. 
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timate the mischie( whidl proceedings analogous 
to thOle above-mentioned have a· tendency to 
produce, . it may be proper to state distinctly 
the general cbaraeteristic of the religion of the 
Highlanders. And this may be done: very 
brie1ly. rTheir religion is rather a sentiment 
than a' conviction,; rather a strong feeling· of re
verence for the Supreme Being: and his laws, 
·than & series of d~ dogmas, in· favour of 
which they are prepared. to wrangle and dispute. 
More imaginative than .the Lo,,!Jander,. Christi
anity is, in the eyes of the Highlander, 'invested 
with an awful majesty, before which he humbles 
himself with the most profound devotion •. Hence 
his belief originates in his heart. rather than in 
his head; hence he requires no laboured.demon
stration of its truth, becaUse he is a stranger to 
doubt, because all the feelings of· his nature are 
marshalled on its side. In dealing with people 
of this temperament, it is obvious, we think, 
that the husiness of the teacher ·of re1igion is not 
to grappJe with its unfathOlnable mysteries, and 
" find no end in l\VaD~g mazes lost,'~ but.to 
enforce, by the sanction of the divine word, the 
practicaJ . observance of its moral precepUf; to 
impress upon the minds of his hearers,that the 
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Great Author of our faith does not require of 
his creatures to torment themselves, by Seeking 
euidences 'of their acceptance with him in the ' 
"evaneaeent- visions and vagaries of a lit-ted fan- "- " 
cy, but" ,in doing justly, loving mercy, and 
walking humble before him.» 

This is the course which, "we think, "ought 
to be pursued, and which, we believe, is, 
with few exceptions, pursued by the parOchial 
"clergy, men 'Who know well the character "of 
the people -whom it is their duty to instruct 
.in spiritual knowledge. "Oh, but this is 
moral preaching," some of your modern illu
minati will say; "this is the very evil to be 
remedied,-the great cause of backsliding, which 
the children of the New Light feel themselves 
ealled upon to remove!" H we are not greatly 
mistaken, Jesus Christ, the Founder of our 
Faith, was a"moral preacher, and upon all"occa
sions inculcated the great precepts of jus1;ice; 
mercy, charity, and the love of God, without 
suffering the slightest dash of mysticism to 
mingle with his divine instructions. But this 
ean of cOurse be no reason why modem theo
logues should follow his example. In truth, they 
seem' to think of nothing less." Their object is 
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'to amaze; aBtoniah, or appal; to grope amidst 
die seerets of the unseen world; to exhibit to 
the imagiDaDon a phantasouigoria of horrors. 
Hence it i. that· apostle after apostle is de. 
spatcbed into the Hjghlands, filled with aU ~ 
holy mysteries which the wisdom of ageS has 
nOt been 8ble. tD uDravel. Cherishing an ha
bitual .revereace for religion and its ministel'Sj 
the .people receive them with open um~ liiltett 
with enchained attention.to the fervour. or their 
mystifi~ and give .. up·the reins tri. an exci .. 
ted imagioation •. By ad, by, they.&ee vi~~ 
dream. dreams, revel in' the wildest. haUueina .. 
tions, imbibe apiritual pride, 8lld, after the-fer. 
ment of contending passiODB has subsided, settle 
do.wn into morose intolerant fanatics. In hit 
natural unexcited state, the Highl~ is an 
utter stranger. to intolerance; the Catholic and 
the Protestant live quietly and harmoDiou~y to.. 
gether, each worshipping ~ Maker according 
to his own form, without being ~side~ by 
the other as a child of the Devil, with the mark 
of the Beast .on his forehead, and predoomed to 
eternal perdition •. After he is thoroughly. dosed 
with the New Light, he becomes quite a diffe
rent ~,-unfurls ·the. insignia of bigotry in-his 
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ooontenance,-forswears the inDOCeDt amuse. 
ments and enjoyments of life,-takes a wonder
ful interest in the condition of his neighbour'. 
8Oul,--and, . as this state of things mnnot, last 

long, generally ends by exhibiting a rare com
pound of the hypocrite and the fimatic. It is 
known. to every one conversant with the High
lands, that the recent degradation and misery of 
the people have predisposed their minds to im.: 
bibe these pestikl'ODS delusioos, to which they 
8.y for c6ns0lation under th~ir suft'erings.; and 
that fimatici8m was altogether unknown till, de
prived of all the eomforts, and ~tute of many 
of the necessaries of existence, they found them
selves condemned "to groan and sweat under a 
weary life. tt Fortunately the evil is not yet 
irremediable. The enlightened spirit of the 
age, and, above all, the exertiops of the par0-

chial elergy, may jmpose a check on the circula
tion of this spiritual poison, noxious alike to 
sound morals, true religion, and real happiness., 

But though we have thus freely and boldly 
animadverted on the practices of those, who, 
with more zeal than knowledge, and more know
ledge than honesty, report the Highlanders as 
destitute of religion, and then labour, some-
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·times but· too 8uccess&lly, to in~ate ·them 
with the 'Vims of fanaticism, we should consi. 
der what. we have said incomplete, if we suf. 
fered sOme of the misrepreSentations of Dr. 
M8.cculloch, on Doe or two poi~ts oonneeted with 
the subjeet, to pass uncontradicted. It is a com. 
mon practice with him, when he admits any 
.thing favourable to the Highlanders in one part 
of his book, to explain it away or give-it a flat 
denial in another. ' Thus he says, in sever~l 

places, that the Highlanders are a f'IIo,.ql and 
rel;giuus people; but he neutralizes all this, hy 

. insinuating very broadly, iii the passage above 
referred to, that he believes· all the immorality 
and irreligion with which they are charged, 
.e in some'd~ents, which must be,considered 
o.fficial." In the same spirit, after repeatedly 
stating that the Highlanders· show the greatest 
reverence, not only for religion itself, but for 
every thing connected ~th it, 'he intrOduces the 
following particulars : 
. "On parting company with the deal boards,. 
I found myself in a valley which Nature certainly 

.. See page ,105, note. 
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meant to ~ useful and beautiful both ; but such 
cattle as happened to stray that way on a false 
hypothesis, were destined to find· that fields were 
not invariably meaut to 'contain corn, potatoes, 
nor grass. They were not, however, deprived 
of all' the benefits of the Church, since thq 
flept im, it. I presume they give way to their 
betters on Sundays. I had heard of 8uch neglect 
i~ Scotland, but did not believe. This, how
ever, is Dot the first or second time that I have 
found a parish church in the Highlands open to 

all the elements aa well aa to the cattle; nor. 
Q8 in this very case, is it 'UntUtUlI for. tile 
cmJ,ntry people to dilapidate it tilemselfJU, 
~nd ca'I"I'!J off tile wood-tJX»'i. In England; 
thi$ ,would be called sacrilege; but, by whatever 
name called, it would not happen. Where no
thing is sacred, nothing is respected; and, the 
Highlander treats his church, when 'he dares, 
just as he does his church-yard. I hav~ been 
told that such things do not exist; I know very 
well that they do not occur in Edinburgh. I 
have been told that they are impossible; which 
I consider very fortunate. NUl' is this incon
sistent with what I 80 lately remaried re
specting tke religUYus feelings qf this people. 

K 
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The church, quoad church, is only 80 much lime 
and stone: it is not, any more than the bury
ing-ground, the metaphysical church. It is the 
church when the Minister is present, when it 
Is the house of actual prayer. And, umeemly 
and i~ witA eM religimu disposi
tion of eM Higldllntkr8 Q8 it mag appear, 
it is not tJ/II/U8'Ufl1 fortAem to break tlee 'UJift
dowa, when intoa:icatal at tlte funeral8, 
the frequent irregularities of which I formerly 
noticed. Where the funeral is not a religious 
cemnony, the church is no more an object of 
respect than the ale-house. That such things, 
however, do not occur often, I know; but it 
would be more agreeable' to be able to 1Ja!J 
that tIteg never happened." Vol. iii. p. 418, 
414. 

Now, we can " say" the .. more agreeable" 
thing with the greatest confidence; for we boldly 
aver, that there is not one- word of truth in 
the whole of this statement. The church &1-. 
lnded to is, that of Strath ; and we assert, upon 
direct autlMity, that" cattle aever slept in it." • 

.. ... :!\41 to cattle having slept in 'he Church of StrUb, 
I pledge my vertM:ilj for its 6eing an utter fal.el,ood ; 
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How eattle could " sleep It among the pewS or a 
church, Dr. Maeculloch will perhaps be able to 

. 
the church is, to be nre, not • very splendid ediSce, bu' 
i& .... Dever been exposed to Buch intraBioD, 88 _he 
aJighten inapection of the in&erior, which is neatly and 
commodioualy aeatecI, would BbeW." -EXTRA.CT Lelter 
b!J tke Reo. Mr. MCKinnon '!f Sleat, BOn to the venera
ble }*&Or of Strath. 

If Dr. MaceuUoch had applied to the Church of Blair
Athole, what he baa falaely said of the Church of Stra\b, he 
would.for ODee"va written the n\b. The former baa, 
for moy yean put, been in Buch a state of complete 
ruin and dilapidation, 88 to be not only unfit for a place 
of worship, bu& positively dangeroua, from the decayed 
stUe of &he walla and roof, and tbe rottenneaa of 'he 
wood-work. What is called the gallery, we can compare 
to no\bing bu& a ben roost; and 88 the plu&er and lath 
underoeath are totally pe, leaving holes which look 
like BO many trap.dool'll, do female can enter it, while 
those of the other sex who are hardy enough to risk the 
experimen&, are in danger of falling through by the force 
of gravity alone, and of either breaking their own neckB 
or those of the people who have the courage to ait below. 
Bul thiB is no& all, nor even tbe worst. Having been uaed 
•• place of interment to an unpardonable exten&, exhu
mated Bkalla and otber relica of Ilumanity cover the 
Boor, -and give it the appearance of a charnel-vault. 
Yet this paiaerable hovel, nicknamed a church, is· in the 
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explain, as well as to condescend npon the places 
where he found churches" open to all the ele
ments as well as tAe cattle." "All the elements" 
are, in this case, we presume, to be understood. 
or-rain and IqlOW merely, which oommonlyenter 
houses by flaws in the roof, or broken panes of 
glass in the windows; but it is ~ot ~sual, we 
believe, even for Highland cattle.to enter houses 
by the roofs or the windows. "Nor, AS IN 

THIS CASE," adds he, " is it UNusUALfor tile 
Cf)u!Idry people to dilapidate it (the chUrch) 

immediate vicinity of Blair-Atbole Castle, to the" noble 
owner of wbich this counuy owes so deep a debt t and 
Dr. Macculloch, who bas written the above falsehoods 
about the Chllrtb of Stratb, and who " gr1eoel uoer the 
wretched architectural pretensions" of that of Kenmore, 
remarked as being one of the beat parochial counuy 
churches in Scotland, conveniently forgets to say a single 
word about that of Blair. which has loni been the dis
grace of b~ patron', and which an impartial traveller wouid 
have animadverted on, in the hopes that his observations 
would attract DOtice, and shame some people into the dis
charge of their duty. We are happy to learn. that a Dew 
church is at lengtb being built. the opposition of the Duke 
of AtboU baving, we understand, been overborne by that 
of the otber Heritors. and by the condemnatory deliver-

. anee of tbe Presbytery of Dllnkeld. 

~ 
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tkemseitJell, AND CARRY OFF THE WOOD-WORK." 

Now, putting aside our own private know
ledge, we have made repeated inquiries of seve
ral gentle~en belonging to Skye, whether it had 
ever· been consistent with their knowledge, that 
the people had been guilty of the sacrilegious 
spoliation here laid to their charge, and,- in par
ticular, whether. the church of Strath had been 
".dilapidated," as Dr. Macculloch describes, 
and "the wood-work carried oft" ;" to all of 
which we received one uniform answer, that 
nothing. of the kind was ever heard of, and that 
the charge is untrue, as is ihat of the people 
breaking the windows "when intoxicated at 
funerals ... • Dr. Macculloch first says, that 

• cc .A Bingle instance never occurred within the range 
'!I my lmo't»lecJge or iriformation, where a Highlander 
dilapidated or carried away the wood-worA: r!f his 
claurcla, or broke iti windo'WI, in a drunken frolic. As' 
to \heir religious sentimenta, I cer1ainly should be bauer . 
iid'ormed than even Maecullocb; fonunate would. it ~ 
for him did he poeeesa even a Blender portion of their 
piety, integrity, and honour, and then he would feel that 
no one can lay claim to the character of a Christian and 
• gentleman, who can lit down and calmly and knowing
ly pen a aeries of grosl mierepl'elK'ntaioDl and glaring 
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such things are " not unusual," by which, we 
presume, he means that they " are- wmal" aud i 

common; BIld in conclusion, he sta~ -that 
" they do not occur often j by which, we pre. I 

aume, he meaos that they ate "unusual" and rare: 
which of these two averments are we to consi .. 
der B8 the true one, according to his notions of I 

the truth?' . Truth, did we say? The whole 
passage is pregnant with falsehood, an~ betrays 
a malignant spirit, of which-even Pinkerton, in 
tbe orgasm of his wrath against th.e name of 
Celt, CBDnot be accused, and would most un· 
doubtedly have been uhamed. If the High
landers were really 8uch horrid misereauts, as to 
de&eerate, dilapidate, and plunder their chUrches, 
we ourselves would be the first to preach a cru
sade against them, to urge the. expediency of 
issuing letters of tire and sWord, and of exter· 
minating them to the last man. But they are not 

-what this Geologist would represent them; nor 
is it umal for them to be guilty of sacrilege; 
the law itself would prevent that. At the same 

falseboods." -EXTltACr Leiter 6!J tile R8'/}. Mr. M' Kin
non f!f Sle4t. 
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time, they scorn his poor apology, that " such 
conduct is not inooDBistent with what he BO lately 
remarked of the religWuB feelings of this people." 

It is a paralogism in especial favour with 
writers, like MaccuUooh, who undertake the 
task of defending or apologizing for whatever 

, is noxious in the system upon which the atfaira 
of a country are managed, to trace all the evila 
which obtrude themselves on public observation, 
to lODle radical defect or vice in the general 
character, of the people, which is continually 
opposing ~ insurmountable obstacle to all 
attempts for improving their 'condition and in .. 
creasing their happiness; and, again,. to assume 
the defect or vice thus gratuitously ascribed, 81 

a sufficient justification of proceedings the most 
iniquitous and oppressive. If, for eumple, 
a long series of tyranny and misrule have, 88 in 
Ireland, debased the character of the people, 
plunged them in misery, and goaded them to 
the commission of crime, the inevitable con&8-
quenoes of misgovefDll.lent are gravely produced 
as a reason why it should be perpetuated. In 
like manlier, if, 88 in the Highlands of Scotland, 
the native inhabitants are proscribed 88 incurable 
by the landlords, because they do not all at once 
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comprehend and adopt the improvements, whicla 
it required a century and a half to introduce 
iDto the Lo\vlands, and because they manifest 
the natural repugnance to innovation, which 
more or less distinguishes the people· of all 
countries in the. earlier stage of their career; 
and if, when driven from their posseSsions, 
where they enjoyed comparative comfort and 
independence,-.reduced to the condition of 
day-labourers in a country where there· is little 
capital and employment,--end huddled together 
in miserable villages upon a barren coast, 'where 
their· own wretchedness is aggravated by the 
sight of that which prevails around them, and 
where they must nevertheless earn their subsis-. 
tence, and pay the rent of their huts. and the few 
acres of sandy beach or naked rock allotted to 

. them, by prosecuting a precarious branch of in
dustry, to which all their previous habits were 

. alien ;-if, in these circums~ces, we say, they 
manifest symptoms of reluctance, apathy, or 
despair, they are straightway denoUnced as indo
lent and unimproveable ; and this assumed indo
lence, and aversion to improvement, is brought 
f~rward as a sufficient apology for aU the oppres-
8~ve measures which the modem regenerators 
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have. already adopted, or inay in future adopt, 
in 'prosecution of their great object of degrading 
and debasing a once loyal, brave, and, moral 
people. This atrociou!l' sophism, w~ch. se. 
oul with a false aSsumption, and then employs' 
it to jUstify the very worst species of tyranny, 
is aecordiQgly the burden of Macculloch's song; 
which he chants con amure, because it affords 
·him the double gratification of slandering the 
people, and otTering an apology for their unn~ 
tural oppressOrs. 

" They prefer lounging in the. old way," 
says he, " to gaining four skillings by an 
lwur' 8 exertion " and " this is commtm EVERY , . 
WHE~E;" though in many places they are in 
sueh deplorable want of the means of subsistencet 

that families of five, six, and eight, exist for half 
the year on shell-fish, gathered during the ebb 
of the tide. This, if it were true, would surely 
be. the' apathy of "flat despair." Again: 
" So Btrong is tM AVERSION to ateadylabour 
among the Highlanders, and MJ great their 
INDOLENCE, that it is doubtful if any other 
syst.em (than that of proscription, ejectment, and 
expatriation) eould extract from them that exer
tion, which is no less necessary for their own 

• 
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interest, than for that of the proprietors of 
estates." From this "aversion" to " steady 
labour," no dependence, he 88SureB us, can be 
placed upon them, 88 they will. leave au en
gagemeat to return to their tranquillity tile 
moment that it becomes displeasing to them ; 
and be goes on to state, that " this was the case 
with the labourers on the Caledonian Canal, n 

though one of the main 'objects of that project 
was to find employment for· the Highlanders; 
and that for the same reason "it was found 
necessary to import quarrymen from the Low- -
lands into Skye and into Assynt, to work on 
(in) the marble and limestone quarries, 88 the 
Highlanders considered it too hard work, aud 
would not persevere beyond a few days, even 
when induced to commence." . 

But our author has such an admirable knack 
of (lOntradicting himself,·, and of neutralizing 
one statement by another of an opposite kind, 

• We might produce hundreds of statements dia. 
metrically oppoSite and contradictory. The follow
ing is one connected with the subject under dis. 
cU88ion. In vol. iii. ·p.6, be II&Ys, ''If I have repre
I8Dted the Higblandel'8 as deJic;.nt in ifld"""/I, I have 

------1 
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that it is always in our power to confute him 
out of his· own mouth. In the very same para-

aIao admitted that Iku faull u "fitAw tJNIVBJUlAL "or 

lRR&MEDIABLB:" Yet, in the passage above quOted, he 
assures us, tbat the Higblanders "prefer louuging in the 
old way, to gaining fpur shillings by an bour's exmion," 
and tbat " t";, is common -EVERY WHERB;" and in ano
ther place, also quoted (vol. iii. p. 157~ " *t 10 strong 
u lite A VBBSION to steoJy labour among the High
Ianden, apd 10 great their.INDoLBNCE, that it u doubl-

.fol if an!! other '!Istem could tdrQct.from them tkat 
ezenion,'Wkich ;, no Ius nece8lQryfor their 0'Wn inte
.,.est, t!&anfor that qf tAe proprietors;" in otber words, 
that tbeir dt;jiciency in industry is IRREMEDIABI:Eo In 
further diaproof of tbe 8118ertion noticed above, tbe reader 
may co~ult the chapter or letter, entitled, "To-Mor
row," voL iv. p~ 299, wbere tbe Highlanders are repre
sented in every p_ble way 88 inveterately and "irre
mediably" indolent, and avelse to steady labour of all 
kinds: Nay, to sucb a degree of extravagance does tbis 
Jazin888 extend, with tbe men especially, tba-, wben they 
go to dig peats, they compel tbe women (if we may be
lieve Dr. Macculloch) "to supply tbe place of horses," 
to which, be oays, tbey are "regularly trained." -He 
was also informed, that tbe women actually did draw the 
barrow8; "but tbis," he adds, "hA did not wikle88." 

We should have been surprised if be had. He was io
deJDDified, however, for miBBing 80 " harrowing" a spec-

• 
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graph that contains the words last· quoted, he 
admits, that "in the slate quarries of Seil and 
Balabulish, and when employed in the towns, 
they are as active workmen aa t/i.e Lmo
lander8.'; How they should refuse "to perse
vere beyond a few days in Skye and Assyn4" 
yet prove themselves" as active workmen as 
the Lowlanders" at Seil and Balabulish, the 
Doctor does not condescend to explain. He 
asserts, indeed, that indolenCe. is ~nfined to 
those "who have not yet received the contami
nation of Lowland improvement." But if this 
principle were well-founded, the people of Skye 
and Assynt, who must have been thoroughly 
" contaminated" by the quarrymen imported 
from the Lowlands, should have proved them
selves " as active workmen as the Lowlanderi ;" 
and the same inference must be drawn in regard 
to the Caledonian Cimal, where the contagion 
must have been peculiarly active~ How, we 
would ask, does the hypothetical indolence of 
the Highlanders explain these anomalies? Is it 

tade, by seeing" a lazy fellow ride bis wife BCI'08II a 
font!" 
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their lazineSs that ,.,enders tfl,em active and in
dustrious at Seil . and Balahulish, averse to 
steady labour of the very same kind in Skye 
mid. Assynt, and reluctant to work in any way 
on the Caledonian Canal? This certainly is a 
novel method of generalizing. 

With respect to the Caledonian Canal, how
ever, it is pr~per to mention here a fact which 
will be found to throw some light upon the sub
ject. Only ime-si:dk of the work was done 
by day-labour,' the remaining parts having been 
executed 6y contract. Of course, it was the 
interest pf the contractors to procure the cheapest 
labour. With this view, they invited over a 
host of Irish, who were willing to take whatever 
price the contractors chose to give them. In' 
this way Ii competition was created to the dis
advantage of the Highlanders, in a work un
dertaken expressly for their benefit; and seeing 
that others were preferred, many of them left 
the work in disgust. 

But what, in the Doctor's estimation, places 
the indolence of the Highlanders beyond all 
queStion or doubt, is " the conduct of the High
land proprietors themselves, in preferring Low 
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Country labourers, tenants, and fishermen, and 
even in advertising them 88 preferred." 

Now this is the identical sophism to which 
we have just adverted: "the Highland proprie
tors themselves" discourage native industry, 
by telling the people 88 plainly 88 they mil, that 
they will not receive them 88 labourers, tenants, 

. or fishermen, if they can possibly help it; and 
when a patriotic soldier, like Colonel StelVtlrt, 
remonstrates with them for their ingratitude 
to a race famed for their affectionate and de. 
voted attachment to their Chiefs and supe
riors, they turn round and exclaim, "Dh, you 
have no idea how indolent and lazy they are ; 
we must contaminate theUl with the example of 
Lowland improvement; or if that won't do, 
send them to starve on the coast, or drive them 
across the Atlantic." In answer to such aver· 
ments as this, the gallant Colonel contends that 
the natives are " indolent t, and " lazy," because 
they are discouraged; that the Highlander, 
like every other human being, must be desirous 
to improve his condition, and susct'ptible of be
ing swayed ~d influenced by ordinary motives ; 
that with a little care and attention, any thing 
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may be made of bim; and that he is entitled to 
some indulgence from those to whom. he che
rishes an hereditary attachment. But this is. a 
language whieh the regenerators, the "conta-, 
minators with Lowland improvement," either 
caDDot or. will not un~d. They have the 
economists on their side, who flatter them with 
visions of high rents, chivalrously put them .. 
selves forward as the defenders and champions 
of refi>rmation, by summary ejectment and fire. 
and write learnedly on the miseries of a redun. 
dant population, and so forth: And what care 
they for the people? 

This is not mere hypothesis. A few years 
ago, a Highland proprietor had ejected, by the 
usual means, a large body of tenantry, who 
were thrown destitute on the world, and might 
truly say, that " the foxes bad holes, and the 
birds of· the air bad nests, but they had not 
where to lay their heads~" Moved with theu for
lorn condition, a venerable clergyman, now no 
more, waited upon this gentleman, and after 
stating a number of facts of whieh he was well 
aware, and imploring him to take into his most 
serious consideration the case of these poor peo
ple, requested to know what he proposed to do 
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with them? "Do with them!" exclaimed this 
HiglJand philanthropist • in a passion; 
~'LOCHDUICH IS WIDE ENOUGH FOB THEM 

ALL!" TIlese words are universally known, 
and will never be forgotten. We could give 
the name of the barbarian who uttered them ; 
but we shall spare him,not because he deserves 
to be spared, but because, in his hatred of the 
native population, he is by no means so singu
l.ar, as in the atrocious Donchal8.D:ce with which 
he expressed it. . 

" If supreme feliejty consists in doing nothing, to 

says Dr. Maeeulloeh, "why, then, Donald is 
the only 'true philosopher ;" and by his shewing, 
it apPears that this ". true philosophy" is carried 
nearly to perfection; for "you would almost 
suppose," he adds, "that he had adopted the . 
Turkish maxim, that to sit is better than to 

• We do not mean to say, thatthe individualrefelftd 
to is a nati'lJe Highlander, though he happens to be a 
Highland. proprietor; we introduce the above anecdote 
solely because the sentiments he seems to entertain are 
unhappily not confined to naturalized Gltugowegian" 
who have a.erved an apprenticeship to improvement by 
driving negroe, in the West Indies! 

i 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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stand, to lie is better than to sit, to sleep is 
better than to wake, and 'death is best of all!" 
·Yet it is wonderful haw " a true philosopher," 
like Donald, may 'be " contaminated" by exam
ple, and moulded by kindness. Of this the 
Doctor himself' supplies very convincing and 
satisfactory proof. "Every one," says he, "is 
bound to notice the new village of St. Fillan's, 
situated at the eastern extremity of this lake, 
,(Loohearn,) as an instance of what 'may he 
dune by GOOD SENSE and EXERTION in re-
forming tke cumffYrlless and dirty kahits of' 
the rural popuJatifm of this. cduntry. The 

. inhabitants are now as fond of their roses and 
honey-suckles,. air they formerly ,were of their 
dunghills and gutters; A SUFFICIENT PROOF 

THAT THE PEOPLE ARE TRACTABLE WHEN 

PROPERLY M:ANAGED, arid that many of tke 
faults of the lower classes of the Highlands, 
which arise from carelessness of comfort and 
cleanliness, ought to be attrihuted tQ tkeir su
PERIORS, who tkemselves uni1PJtly oomplain 
qf what tkey never attempt to remedy /" 
Vol. i. p. 1~6, 127. 

Now, if, by " good sense" and " exer
tion," much may be done ,~ in reforming 

L -
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the comfortless and dirty habits of the po. 
pulation" of the Highlands, can nothing be 
'done in stimulating them to habits of indus
try and activity, in which their interests are 
surely as deeply concerned, as in planting 
~ and honey-suckles to please Lord and 
Lady Gwydir? If their " carelessness of 
~ort and cleanliness uugkt to be attribu,.. 
t«l to tkeir SUPERIORS," who unjustly com
plain of what they never attempt to remedy:' 
what shall be said respecting the indolence 
with which they are reproached, and which. 
their "auperWrs," 80 far from attempting to re
medy, foster and increase, by discouraging iBci
pient habits of industry, and fairly driving their 
labour &om. the market? If the "people are 
tractable when properly managed," whose fault 
is it that they are ill managed, neglected, or 
oppressed? If it be worth while to encourage 
thenl. to plant roses and ·honey-suckles, is it not 
of infinitely greater importance to stimulate 
them to improve their condition, and thus at 
once increase their own comfort, and add to the 
prosperity of the country? " Whoever," aays 
our author, " thinks that Donald cannot be 
improved by attetttinn, would probably, if he 
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W8B in the same situation, remain in it for ever." 
Why is this " attention" not ~wed? Are 
the people of less value than roses and hooey
suddes? Neither Dr. Maccullocb, nor" the 
Deyof Algiers,". nor even" a Highland Laird," 

'win l8y so. 

• "Were 11M DRY O~ .UGIER8, or a Hipland 
Laird. " adds the Doctor, " I would eMa,," even on Lord 
Gwyctir, and keep an officer of health, with power to wub 
Mr. and Mn. Maclarty, ad all their family, by force, or to 
~ bID like .. .., ad, in defaalt of ultimate ref'ar-
1II8IioD, to Bt1lUt TRRM: OUT." Vol. i. po 128. lt is not 
_ to deny any abbag within the limits of possibility. 
Were the pi'eleDt " Dey of Algien" bowatriDged, accor
ding to immemorial usage, there is no saying upon' whom 
the choice of a 8uccessor might faU. The Swedes elee
ted as their king a French General, a Gascon by birth ; 
aDd there ill no ftI880D in the world, 80 far as we can see, 
to bimIer tha Algarinea from conferring a aimiJar honour 
on aD Anglo-Scotch Geologist, celebrated for .. pera
liar talent in which all GMcona.eel. We IhIIl re;otce 
\0 hear of the DoCtor'. promotion ; and we TeIlture 10 

pftdia that the Grand Turk aball confirm. the election. 
And II it is not the office that re8ectll honour upon the 
man, but the man that adorn8 the of&Ce, we are Iatis&ed, 
that, were fomoe to plate him on the diYBD, he would 
speedily outstrip an hi8 predeceaaon. in the career of 
summary reformation. He might then keep an officer 
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But the truth is, that the fimfaronade about 
Highland indolence and laziness is all miserable 
cant, put forward as an excuse for proceedings 
totally inaefensible, and which, as we shall shew 
in another part of this critique, have been. found 
as unprofitable, in an economical point 'of view, 
as they are incompatible with patriotism or 
humanity. It is clear, as Colonel Stewart has 
well observed, that, " in the prosecution of recent 
changes in the North, the original inhabitants 
were never thought of, nor included in the sys
tem which was to be productive of such wealth 
to the landlord, the man of capital, and the 
country at large;" or it was foreseen that no 
native would be intrusted with, or found hardy 

of health w wash the Blackamoors by force, fumigate 
&hem like rata, and, in default of ultimate purification, to 
bum them out. 

But while we have no objection wbatever to tbe Doc
wr's becoming" Dey of Algiers," we do fervently pray 
that no freak of fortun~ may ever make him " a High
land Laird '" for what with forcible washing, fumigation. 
and burning out, we fear be might be too exclusively 
occupied to prosecute bis invaluable reaearcb81 into the 
history and travels of the Marsh Poison, the continuation 
of which is eagerly looked for by the ..,ublic. . 
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enough " to act a part in the execution of'pllUls 
which commenced with the ejectment and bauish
ment from their native land of their mends and 
neighbours." _ 

The indefensibility of the regenerating pro
cess, and the contempt with which the feelings 
and interests of the people were treated, in the 
course of the changes that have been effected, are 
therefore the causes that have given birth to the 
numerous publications in which the Highland 
population has been so unblushiDgly reviled, 88 

a race of lazy, filthy, incorrigible drones, actu
ated by no desire to improve their condition, 
and incapable of being roused to active and in
dustrious exertion. Charges like these, vamped 
up, and rung without intermission in the ears of 
the public, would, it was thought, divert the 
current of popular feeling which had begun to 
set in against the Northern Reformers, and 
furnish an apology, if not a defence, for their 
~roeeedings. It was never .anticipated, that 
anyone would be so chivalrous as to espouse 
the cause of the poor, the despised, and the per
secuted; or to whisper that that must be a 
strange system which could only be apologized 
for (we do not say defended) by slandering the 
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&itndless and the ~u18: And if any body 
accidentally bad the courage to remark that it 
W88 rather ttJo late to aecuBe the people f4 iBdo
lence, after they bad been deprived. -of their 
tWms, burned out of their dwelliogs, and left 
without the means of subsistence; and that to 
reduce the great mass of the people to &be OOD.

dition of day-DWouren, in a cowWy where a 
population CIa only be maintained Oil the produce 
of the soil, and where there are no ~ no 
capital invested in manufaetures, and. hardly any 
market for labour, is certain tD ~ dis
COIl_" misery, and Vice, to deteriorate the 
cbarac$er of tbe people, and unnerve the wry 
.meWl·. of BOeiety,--if anyone IIad the hardi. 
hood. to state these and other things « similar 
import, he was either silenced. by clamou, ·er 

met by sum arguments as theae: " Are DOt we 
Highland propriet.on.? and will you have the 
8IIW'8IlC8 to tell _ tlaat we -.» not know tile 
character of the people on our. own·· eaa., or 
that we -.y not dispose of these estateS as we 
please? We tell yea &bat their laziness is quite 
iDcorrigible, and .,. ought I'D satisfy yoo; at 
leut, if you will not believe us, _y read what 

has been publiehed on the subject. Deeply 
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instructed in the science of Politieal Eeonomy., 
"We are labouring for the public benefit, not our 

OWD, by endeavouring to remove the great evil 
of a redundant population; for which we CODIIider 
()urselve8 entitled to the gratitude of the coun.
try." But the time when such nonsense will be 
Iiatened to is gone .by. Maceulloch, it is true, 
has taken up the note that was struck to him, 
and bas screamed it out at the top of his com
pass; but with no better success than his less 
ambitious predeeelsors. The Highland -pr0.

prietors as a body have no doubt a monopoly .« 
the soil of- the country; but they ate not equally 
fortuDate either in regard to knowledge or the 
press; and though they may eject, . burn out,
impoverish, and' expatriate the poor defenceless 
people, public opinion is beyond their controul. 
To this tribmaal they must submit their COIl. 

dact; and it is to its candid decision that We 
appeal respecting the falsehood of the cllarga 
which have been so industriously circulated 
against those who had every possible claim to 
their counteDanee and protection. 

Such are a few specimens of the maligD81it 
tlaaden which this author has published against 
the people of the North, at the same time 008t.. 
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ing them over with a v~h of the most deS
picable hypocrisy, that the public may swallow 
them without suspicion. There is scarcely a mean 
contemptible vice in the long and black cata
logue of human depravity, of which he has not 
in some part or other of his book accused them. 
They are liars, extortioners, sycophants, cheats; 
proud, vindictive, treacherous, cowardly; inve
terately lazy, and averse to earning their bread 
by honest labour, provided they can pick up· a 
precarious subsistence, by smuggling, or in any 
other disreputable or mendicant way ; and, worst 
of all, sacrilegious barbarians, who plonder their 
churches, and desecrate the tombs of their ances
~rs. And if, to give a colour of plausibility to 
these heavy charges, he is obliged to take notice of 
any good quality for which they have hitherto got 
credit, he instantly sets himself to turn it into 
ridicule, and to furbish up. every rusty tatterde
malion jest, every disgraceful and spiteful tale, 
the coinage of ignorance, hatred, or folly, to aid 
him hi creating a disbelief in their virtues, and 
impressing the reader's mind with a conviction 
that, • after all that can be said for them, they 
are nevertheless a race of execrable knaves and 
miscreants. 
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For ex~ple, he' admits that in one or 
two instances, the Highlanders have shown 
something like true 'courage, and have .even 
bad the impudence sometimes to charge regU
lar troops sword in hand, and put them to. 
1light; but then he takes care to add, that they 
were- terribly afraid of cava1ry, believing that 
the horses would eat them; and he repeats~ in • 
every possible form, that the native Celt is a 
cowardly, ignoble animal, and that the military 
spirit of the Highlanders is extinguished. He 
tells us, that " as to want of civility, generally 
speaking, those who have met this must have 
provoked it;" yet by his own account, he ap
pears to have met with nothing but incivility, 
and a fifth part at least of his book is fillf;ld with 
tales, (traveller's tales,) the- obvious meaning 
'and purpose of which, is to represent the people 
as a rude, savage, repulsive race, inferior to the 
Russian boors, and very little better than S~ 
moieds or Calmuck Tartars. And, as if all this 
were not suffieient to neutralize his own state
ment, and to leave an ultimate impression on the 
reader's mind, that the Highland~r8" are a r~de 
uncivil race, he travels back ~ a manuscript 00-

count of Scotland in 1670, slumbering among 
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the' cobwebs of the Harleiau Library, in wlUoo 
K it is said, that the HigblaDders,are 80 currisb, 
that if a stnmger inquire the way in EnglUrh, 
they will ' only' answer in Ene, u.nlus btl 
ftWCeof a cudgel;" a mode of ezpiscating in
formation which we should not· have considlred 
eminently safe for general practice, laying alto
pthar out of view the difficulty of oompellmg a 
man, eYeD" by foree of a ~"'to au.swer a 
cpestiOD. which he did not understand, in a lan
guage of which he was ignorant. As to extor
tion, again, it is the maItulie' au pay' ; . and 
you are every hour t and every minute, liable to 
be overreached by aome knavish Gael, prowling 
about in quest of prey, or, like the devil, aeekiug 
whom he may devour. He informs us, that 
"virtue is a good thing. (a wise saw!) arise 
from what it may;" but iD. the same breath he 
denies the Highlanders all manner of credit for 
their unparalleled fidelity to Prince Charles Ed .. 
ward, and the unhappy exiles of Forty-five, 
assuring us, that "·it was the VIRTUE of the 
ERA, RA THEB. THAN OF THE PEOPLE!" "I 
may say the same," he adds, " of their HONES

TY with regard to exposed property, WHICH HAS 

BEEN FOOLISHLY RIDICULED •• 
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Now h~ we hue a bright specimen of the 
Dor.tor's maat.er fU8e~. For Vlben
ever he wants to eUibit any thiDg in a 1ipt 
'" abIolutely ridiculous," he bin. that it Aa 
heell "ridiculed," subjoining some qualifying 
epitlaet, to screen his malignity, and prevent 
suspicion. We beg leave to call the particular 
attenuoo of the public to tIUs eireum!ilt.Uft, be .. 
cause it furnishes a key to all that this author 
has written in disparagement of our brethern of 
the North, and exhibits the paltry device upon 
which he has fallen in order' to gratify his ma
lice, by insinuating what he durst not openly 
and boldly state. The" honesty" of the High .. 
landers baa been "ridieuled," tlaerefore it is 
" absolutely ridiculous." This is Macculloch's 
logic, stript of its verbiage. Now we deny the 
first half of the enthymeme; "honesty" is 
never ridicuIed except by thieves, who doubtlesa 
indulge in a vast deal of pleasantry on the sub
j8Ctt-npon the same principle that courte.zans 
make a mock of chastity, courtiers of patriotism, 
renegades of consistency, proftigates of sobriety, 
infidels of religion. But honesty, chastity, pa
triotism, oonsisteucy, IObriety, aod the fear of 
God, are not on that aceOUIlt "l'idieulous." 
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Yet, incredible as it may seem, this wholesale 
accuser and calumniator, who perverts, misre
presents, and falsifies, to indulge his propensity 
to slander the people whom he so causelessly 
hates, has the unparalleled effi-ontery to describe 
himself as a friend to tke Higldanders! Thus, 
in vol. iii. p. 157, he says, " I want to prt:nJe to 
you (he is addressing SIR WALTER SCOTT !.) 

• When we read tbeee volumes for the tint tim~ and 
perceived an intention to traduce tbe Higblanden, dis
credit their history, ridicule their achievements, and vilify 
their country, manifested in every page, almost in every 
line, the firat question we naturally asked ourselves was, 
How comes it that a book of this kind is inscribed to 
Sir Walter Scott; that bis name is stuck up, like tbe 
tide of a p888port, at the bead of every letter; that he is 
incessantly appealed to for the trutb of the wildest 
fictions? Is it pouible that this extraordinary use has 
been. made of bis name witb his own knowledge and con
IleDt? Is it pouible that the Higblanders, in whose BO
ciety be has often mixed, whose tartan be bas often worn, 
wbOll8 bravery be bas often applauded, and on one part 
of whOle history be has thrown some of the brigbtest 
rays of bis genius, must, after all, bave tbe mortification 
of believing, that a slanderer of tbeir Iflanners, tbeir cha
racter, tbeir country, and their courage, can find shelter 
and protection under biB wings ? 
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that, instead of being ACERB, I'am eke very 
best FRIEND eke Higklander, ever had:" 

Putting the question in this general way, we came at 
once to the conclusion, that the BUppoeiuon WIllI impos. 
sible; that, by an unpardonable breach of decorum, of 
which, however, we could easily have believed Maceul. 
loch guilty, he had ehher employed Sir Walter's name 
without his conaent, or abused his confidence, by conceal· 
ing from him the pollution contained in his book. This, 
it will be gran1ed, was a natural and probable inference ; 
but, like many more elaborate deductions, it has the 
misfortune to be ill.founded. After diligent inquiry in' 
various quarters, we have found, that, through the me· 
dium of Mr. Skene of Rubiealaw, Sir Walter's permission 
was solicited and obtained, and that a part of the book -
in manuscript W88 even submitted to him. Whether he 
read what W88 thus laid before him, we have, of course, 
had no means of aseertaininr; the probability is, that he 
did not; Sir Walter must have 8undry modes-of occnpy. 
ing his leisure hours more beneficially to himaelf, and 
more agreeably to the public, than wading througb the 
dirty scrawl of a tenth-rate author i but the fact standa 
as we have now stated. 

Aaauming, therefore, that our information is correct 
<aDd we believe we may pledge ourselves for its authen· 
tieity). and that from habitual kindness of disposition, 
and a reluctance to disoblige, Sir Walter, in sn unguarded 
moment, gave his consent to the UBe which has been 

, 
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And again, in vol. iv. p.477, "It is I that 
am always their ateadiut FRIEND and APOLO

GIST." 

ID8de of bia DIUD8; we DOW ea1I UpoD bim to disavow 
&his 1DOIIatrou. t_e of libels aDd fa1aeboode,-in juedte 
so the Highlaadcn, whom, we bow, he lovea,--in j .... 
nee to tr'Ilth, which be l'81'I!I'8I,-ad in juatiee to bia 
OWD haaoarable and spotleaa DUDe. And we dea.ud 
&his disclaimer, at biB banda, with the greaaer eeofideace, 
becauIe of our ecmvictioD, that his appa'" aaaedOll baa 
already giftD a CIlI'I'UCf to thia man's faleebooda .. hida° 
they wouhl neVlll' have acquired without it; and beaaaae 
be is uuiformly appealed to .. a voucher and an audlorit, 
wbenever the Doctor'. fabrications become 80 gro., thai 
be Limaelf' betrays an apprehension of their being diacre
di&ed. It is not endurable that a man of bigh gem.., hOo 
00111', and virtue, should Btand .. literary apoDlOr to 1m 

abortion like this 0; or that his name should be 1IIIIOdated, 
in public estimation, with its maifold pollutioDB and 
iniquities. 
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HA. VING thus, at considerable length, endea
voured to point out the spirit in which the au
thor writes, and to refute a number of the slan
ders which he has thrown upon the people of 
the North, against whom he appears to cherish 
a causeless and rancorous batred,-we ~ball 
now proceed to examine his literary pretensions, 
and to show that the accuracy of his general 
knowledge is very nearly upon a level with that 
of his defamatory statements. In undertaking 
this task, we disclaim being actuated by a spirit 
of retaliation, however allowable it might be, in 
the circumstances of the ease, to indulge it. 
Still less are we desirous of enjoying the mali
cious pleasure of detecting his blunders, and ex
posing his ignorance. Our conduct on this 
occasion is influenced by very different motives. 
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We have already remarked, t~t the book 
was introduced into the world with a prodigious 
:flourish of trumpets, and after a note of prepa
ration had been sounded from certain high quar
ters; and we may now add, that its pretensions 
are of the loftiest description. The a1.lthor 
plainly affects universal kno'Yledge; and in the 
conceit, that all preceding writers are invariably 
wrong, while he . himself is invariably right, he 

'indulges in a bitter, petulant, ov~rweening.dog
matism, which is alternately laughable. and dis-
gusting. . All received opinions in . regard to 
the origin, .llistory, and language of. the .High
landers, he treats with the. most; s1;lpercilious ' 
derision; the labours of our . most learned Cel
tic antiquaries . excite only his pity and. COD .. 

tempt. He answers an argumen.t by a silly 
sneer, m.d attempts ~ overwh~ an antagonist 
by a volley of opprobrious epithets. "A joker 
without wit," and" malignant without injury," 
his constant endeavour is to hold up to. ridicule 
every monument or achievement in which the 
Highl~ders take pride; to contradict, and, if 
possible, disprove every opinion they entertain. 
In the same spirit, he adopts and fathers ~very 
hypothesis, however extravagant, which he 
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thiaks derogatory to' their national character, or 
l~ to mortify their pride; and borrows at 
second hand from Pinkerton the scum of those 
rabid lucubrations by which that meek and geo
tle personage endeavoured to prove, that the 
Celts are" mere radical savages, not advanred 
even to a state of barbarism," " incapable of in
dUstry or cultivation, even after half their blood 
is Gothic," and remaining at this day, "as 
marked by the ancients, fond of lies, and ene., 
miu to trut".:'· And to dazzle the simple, or 
bewilder the unlearned, his pages 8re stuck full 
of proper names, title-page erudition, and hack
oied quotations, intended to pass current' as 
symptomatic of great learning and research, 
BIld presenting altogether a very formidable, if 
not a very invitiug appearance. ' 

A writer of this description neceSsarily pre.:. 

, 
• If the Celts be as H fond of lies," and 88 great 

" ~emiee w trudJ," 88 some of 'hose who revil. them, 
&hey must indeed be an execrable race. "Mister John 
P'mkeJ1on," PetraJogia\, might, however, have spared us 
tbe information con'ained in tbe latter elause., People 
who are "fond of.l,iel" are not commonly "friends tQ 

,ruth!" -: 
M 
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lents a broad mark to a critic; . and when it is 
considered that, next to his love of display, the 
great object for which the Doctor bas furbished 
up his lore,. is to discredit the origin, history, 
poetry, and martial achievements of the High
landers, we may be excused for letting fiy a 
shaft or two by way of defence, and for proving 
his ignorance in regard to matters where it is 
to be presumed that he could not· have been 
altogether misled by his prejudices and his ani
mosities. 

But of all his manifold aeguisitions in litera- , 
tore, it is on Classical and Historical subjects 
chiefly that "he has got the start of the majes
tic world, and bears the palm alone." Let us 
endeavour to appreciate the "extent and accu
racy" of his information on these two impor
tant branches of knowledge. 

I. And, first, of his classical acquirements. 
The Doctor bas fayoured us with a new theory 
of the "Battle of the Grampians'" and some 
commentaries on the account of Tacitus, to 
which we solicit the reader's particular attention. 
Arter inditing a vast quantity of nonsense about 
the" Mons Grampiu8," and rating soundly the 
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whole tribe of antiquaries, from Richard of Ciren
cester to Sir Robert Sibbald, whom he is· never 
weary of abusing, he thus deve]opes his solu~ 
tion: "But to come back to master Sir Ro
bert Sibba1d. Dealgin Ross is a moor near 
Co.,me; and Sir Robert being somewhat deaf, 
and not comprehending Donald's mode of pro
nunciation in his nose and throat, imagined he 
heard Galgachan. This produced Ga1gacus; 
and Richard's Grampian Chain, fortunately, 
suited any place; Fraserburgh, Stonehaven, 
Comrie, or Lochlomond; or Cape Rath, had 
it been in Sir Robert's way. Thus the battle 
of Agricola was fought at Comrie; and neither 
this learned personage himself, nor one of his 
hundred followers, ever . thought of inquiring. 
whether the -Roman fleet was anchored at Loch
earn, or upon the top of Drummond Castle. 
TacitUs seems to have supposed that it must 
have sailed on the sea. He says, at least, that 
Agricola sent forward his navy to spread terror 
among the Caledonians, and that they were 

. dismayed. by the sight of tAis fleet, cwJ tAat 
"is camp contained seamen as well as Itorse 
and foot. Lest he should have made a mis-
take, Agricola himself says, that he crossed 
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IMMENSE arms of the sea; in plain terms,· the 
firths (friths) of Forth and Tay. As to Gal. 
gacus, since Tacitus speaks for him, it is of less 
moment that he says, 'the Roman fleet is 
hovering on our coasts.' That STONEHAVEN 

must be Me place, becorna, tltereff.n'e, a sim
ple caae of dilemma, because none other will 
answer all tlte CONDITIONS." Vol. i. p. 89. 

The intelligent reader will at once discover 
that this is substantially the theory whi('.h the 
worthy Mr. Jonathan Oldbuck, called of Mc;mk
barils, was in the very act of revealing to young 
Lovell, when he was 80 unseasonably interrupted 
by Edie Ochiltree. It may therefore appear a 
little extraordinary, that we should be disposed 
to take up the matter seriously, and make it the 
subject of grave criticism. But as the Doctor 
is in downright sober earnest himself,--es he 
has prefaced, with rather more than his usual 
petulance, a . theory stolen without acknowledg
ment from the respectable gentleman just named, 
--an,d as we have undertaken to give the 
reader some specimens of the u extent and ac
curacy" of his classical researches, we shall ~ke 
·it, upon his own authority, that he is perfectly 
serious,-·examine in detail his solution by di-
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lemma,-and endeavour to prove, to the satis
faction of scholars, either that he has not read 
Tacitus at aU, or, supposing him in charity to' 
have done 80, that he has not had the good 
fortune to understand what he read. To this 
alternative, we think, the matter may be easily 
reduced. Let us see. 
. If we dismiss the miserable stuff contained iii 
the beginning of the paragraph above quoted, 
we.shall come at once to the Doctor's first tan
gible proposition; which is, that "Agricola 
sent forward his navy to spread terror among 
the ~edonians, and toot tkeg (the Caledo
nians) were dismayed by tile sifikt of thia jItMI, 
and that his camp contained aeamen as W6ll 
as Iwrse andfoot." Now here there are three 
distinct al1egations; first, that " Agricola sent 
forward his navy to spread terror among the 
Caledonians;" secondly, that the Caledonians 
" were dismayed by the sight of this Heet ;" and, 
thirdly, that Agricola's camp " contained sea
men 88 well 88 horse and foot." But the first 
of these al1egations only is true; the second and 
third describe what took place tile year before 

: the battle of the Grampians was fought, that is,' 
A. D. 88, and therefore cannot enter as ele. 
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meats into an inves.on, baving for its oldect 
to determine the locality of that celebrated con· 
ftiet. A short eXplanation will place this in the 
clearest light. 

In the IiIllDlmer in which Agricola entered 
upon the· BiztA year of his command, (quti 
SEXTUM ojftcii annum incAoohat,) that is, 
A. D. 88, he extended. his views to the coun
tries situate to the northward of the Forth; and 
dreading a general combination of the more 

• remote tribes, who had hitherto been disunited 
by their mutual hostilities, he ordered his fteet 
to survey the ooast, and sound the harbours. 
Guided by tlte information derived from his 
DBval oommander, he himself soon after under
·took an expedition beyond the Forth, the lIeet 
attending on all his movements; " ac stepe iiB
dem CQ8tri8 pede" equesque, et nauticu8 
·miles (the marines) mi:cti copiia et laetitid, 
sua quisque facta, 8U08 ca8US attolbJrent." 
At the same time he learned from the prisoners 
he took, that their countrymen were greatly 
alarmed by the appearance of the 1Ieet, "tan- . 
quam, aperto maria sui .8eCreto, ultimum 
tJictis perfugium ctauderetur." But by the 
time . Agrioola arrived among the Horestii, a 
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poople of FIfe, the Caledonian Britons com
meoced offensive operations from the higher 
ground; first by assaulting the forts which the 
Roman General bad left in..his rear without ade
quate defence; and next by a bold and well
planned night-attack ~n the ninth legion. They. 
were repulsed, however, after a desperate strug
gle, in wbioh the skill of the Roman General, 
and the accidents to which a night-attack is 
liable, did more for the ninth legion than their 
own discipline and. courage. Agricola then 
.completed the subjugation of the Horestii, 
which terminated the operations of the year 
88, being, as we have said, the aidh of his 
command. 

In the beginning of the aeventh summer, that 
is, A. D. 84,· Agricola lost his infan~ son, but 

• The words of T~tU8 are: "Initio aestatis Agricola, 
domestico vulnere ictus," &c. All the commentators are 
of opinion that the word "septimIJe," or the numeral 
VII., has dropped out in the course of transcriprion af

ter tile word " initio." This opinion is confirmed by a 
consideration of all the circumstances, and particularly by , 
the words which Tacitus puts in the mouth of Agricola. 
He ezprusly states, that ~e night-attack on the ninth 
legion was made in the 8izeh year of Agricola's com-

• 
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did not suffer' this domestic calamity to diyert 
~ attention &om the expedition he had. resolved 
., for the sobjugation of the Caledonians. Ac
cordingly, pt"t1Jmi88a claase, ~ plv,ribIu 
loci8 ptI"fBdata, magnum et incertum terrorem 
fll&6f'et, and having set oot with his army equip
ped in what .is now calfed light marching order, 
(ezpedito exercitu,) he came "ad montem 
Grampium, quem jam 1watu iTUJederalll." 
A decisive battle immediately took place, the 
particolars of which it is nnnecessary to .detail. 

Now, from this very brief statement, it ap
pears that Macculloch has oonfoWlded the events 
of the year 88, with those of the year 84, when 
the battle with G algacus was fought; that the 
dismay of the Caledonians, at the sight of the 
Roman fleet, is stated on the report of the pri
soners (ut ez: captivis auditihatur) who were 

mand, and he makes that Genel'B), wllile baranguing his 
Voops previous to the battle with the Caledonian8, lillY, 
" Ii 8unt, quos PROXIMO anno unam legionem furto DOC

till adgr_~ clamore debellBtlt.ill." Thi8 i8 dpciaive of the 
point, that the summer spoken of was t.he seventh, and 
renders the opinion, that the original reading W811 " Initio 
8q1li,Nle aeatatis," &c. almost demon8tratively certain. 
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taken in Fife the former year; that the inter-
mixture of marines (nauticua milu) with the 
horse and foot in the same camp also took place
in the preceding campaign; and that, as no men~ 
tion is made of the recurrence of these circum
stances in the year 84, they can never enter as 

elements in the ·solution of the question as to 
the site of that celebrated conflict. 

An attentive perusal of Tacitus will convince 
anyone who is competent to read that concise 
and difficult author, that it was not on the direct 
and immediate, but on the indirect aad general 
co-operation of the fleet, that Agricola relied in his 
BtNtmtIt campaign,--on the distraction dd ter
ror which it would occasion by hovering on the 
coast, and making predatory debarkations at dif .. 
ferent points; and that there cannot be a greater 
error than to suppose, as Maeeulloeb, and a 
hundred others as careless or ignorant as him
self have done, that the Roman fleet was in 
sigAl of the armies during the batiIe of the 
Grampians. If this had been the fact, it would 
surely have been stated with a distinctness and 
precision commensurate with its importance. 
But so far· is this from being the case, 
that" in the whole of the Historian's narrative, 
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there is not a single expression, which, properly 
understood, can possibly lead to this conclusion ; 
while all the circumstances tend to confirm the 
opposite one. 

lt is mentioned that, on the eve of his march, 
Agricola sent forward the fleet, ljIUZ6 mag
num et incertum terrorem .faceret; which, 
by appearing on different points~ might distract 
the minds of the Caledonians, already alarmed 
at the sight of this novel species of foree, and 
might occ8sion a great and indefinite panic, by 
their uncertainty as to the time or place where 
they might be attacked,' But it does not surely 
follow from this that the fleet attended all the 
movements of the army, as in the former year, 
or that it was in sight when the battle of the 
Grampians was fought. Nor is it consis
tent with, the idea the Historian has given us of 
the generalship of Galgacus, to suppose that 
he would have accepted battle (for he was 
clearly not compelled to fight) in a situation, 
which, even if it had not exposed him to be 
attacked at once bY,the whole force of the ene
my, must have been ~uliarly discouraging 
to the Caledonians, who, we are told, were 
alarmed at the sight of the Heet the former year, 
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and, from their ignorance of ships and naviga
tion, would probably have been seized with a 
panic had the fleet been in view when they were 
ordered to engage. But Tacitus states nothing 
whicll gives countenance to such an hypothesis. 
He makes Galgacus indeed say, "ac ne mare 
quidem 8et:Uf'Um, imminente nobis cltuse Ro
mana j" but this, taken in conjunction with 
what he had stated a little before, can only be 
construed to mean the indirect and general c0-

operation we have already indicated: "Even 
the sea is no longer a defence, since the Roman 
fleet is hovering on our coast;" and, therefore, 
" proelium a~ arma, quae forlibus Iumu
~ eadem etiam i!l"'avu tutissima m:nt." 
But he does not say, or even hint, that the Ro- . 
man fleet was in sight; a circumstance much 
too remarkable to have been. passed over, had 
such really been the case. 

From all this, then, it follows, that the pre
sence of the Roman fleet--the dismay of the 
Caledonians at the sight of this fleet-and the 
intermixture of the marines (not" seamen," as 
Maccullooh erroneously says) with the land for
ces· in Agricola's camp at tke time of tke battle 
of tke Grampians, are assumptions totally 
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without roundation, and to be rejected by every 
inquirer into the scene or that ~ous combat. 
" But our author proceeds: " Agricola himself 
Bays, that he crossed IMMENSE arms er the sea; 
in plain terms, the firths (fiiths) or Forth and 
Tay .. ' Agricola says no such thing: his words 
are simply" tranalsse aeatuaria :" he is enu
merating, in a, general way, the difficulties 
which the soldiers had surmounted, among 
which " tranatsse aestuaria" is one; imd he 
tells them, that what at first view does 80 much 
credit to their perseverance, will, in' the event 
or defeat, become the means' or their inevit&ble 
destruction. H" aeatuaria" here be not the 
plural ror the singular, in conrormity with the 
practice of the language, when a statement is 
meant to be general and 'indefuiite, (and this is 

, the more pr9bab1e interpretation,) Agricola can 
only mean the friths or Solway and Forth; for 
the Tau or Tacitus (Agricola i~,) is, we 
'think, the Solway Frith of modern times. Agri
cola subdued the different triI!.es as far as the' 
Tau in the third year or his Command in 
Britain, but did not penetrate into the countries 
'situated "trans Bodotriam" (beyond the Forth) 
till three years thereafte'r. As to " IMMENSE 
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arms of the sea," the reader must already have 
seen that the qualifying adjective is the exclu
sive property of the learned' Theban, whose 
solution by dilemma we are now considering. 

Upon the whole, therefore, it appears that not 
one of the " CONDITIONS" laid down, as de
termining the site of the battle of the Gram
pians at Stonehaven, is tenable; and, e cunvet'-
80, that wherever it was fought, the scene Mac
culloch has fixed upon must renounce the honour 
he intended for it. 

In two Dissertations, one on the '.' Gaelic 
Language," and another on the "Origin and 
Races tt of the Celts, there are. materials for a 
volume of classical criticism, if it were worth 
any body's while to devote his time and trouble 
to the ungrateful task of exposing his endless 
blunders and mis-statements. We must confine 
ounelves to a few cursory critici$IDs. 

After a great deal of learned trifling, in the 
course of which he contrives to involve a subject, 
·obscure enough of itself, in tenfold darkness, the 
Doctor at length condescends to give us, on the 
authority, he says, of Sir William Jones, " the 
general and leading division of the European 
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tDngues." According tD this division, there are II 

two radical languages, from which all others 
have been derived; the Sanscrit, from which 
have descended the first Persian, the old Egyp- I 

tian, Gothic, Greek, Latin, Pictish, Saxon, I, 

Scandinavian, and German; and that of the 
Assyrians, or second Persian race, from which 
have come the Hebrew, Syriac, Phrenician, 
Cartbagenian, Arabic, Abyssinian, Tartar, and 
African tDngues, and tke Celtic. Vol. iv. p. 
iii. Hence, if this leading division were well
founded, it would follow that the Celtic and 
Gotbjc are derived from distinct roots. 

We have not 6t present the means of referring 
tD the speculations of Sir William Jones on this 
subject; but we well remember, that he has dis
tinctly declared the radical affinity of the Greek~ 
the Zend, and the S&nscrit; an opinion which, 
80 far as respects the European nations, has 
been practically established by the analytical in
vestigations in Dr. Murray's HistDry of Euro
pean Languages. This incomparable philo
logist has also shown, "that the Celtic is an 
original language, which bears great similarity 
in many of its . words to the Sanscrit;" and 
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. :, that "the Greek, Latin, Sanscrit, and Celtic, 
~: resemble one another."· He also proves, that 
.. this resemblance extends to the Teutonic, though 
; r it u often all of them, 

'i thi~8expstalante':~~,:: peculiarities." 
",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, wLn,f~O%unded, it nv""rtL""~,,,,,,,, 

( 

~ 
Doctor's upon whicb 
snperstruet,iL%3 ~eory is reared, 

.:.. 

'" Iy establishes that the Gothic and Celtic origi-
nally sprung from the same source. And, to 
give Dr. Murray's authority its due weight, 

I': 

t 
it should be remembered, that he did not first 
form a 3hen cast about 
ments to but that he was 

his work by ail 
examinatiilil icL%icrds of which 
pean languages consist. Of these conclusions, 
by far the most remarkable is, that they have 

I all sprung from one common monosyllabic lan
guage, which he (ound to be at the root of the 
Celtic, Teutonic, Greek, Latin, Sclavonic, Per-
sie, and .,"",,'''"'''' 

But ilf the argumeiRt 

• History W European Languages, vol. i. p. 149, 150. 
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&om Dr. Murray's profound investigations, the 
eontradictions in which Macculloch is involved 
by the theory of two radical languages, suffi
ciently prove its futility. According to his 
principles of affiliation, the Greek is a compo
site language, the root of which is the Sanscrit, 
with an intermixture of the first Persian, the old 
Egyptian, and the Gothic.· This is the doc
trine distinctly laid down by our author in the 
passage above referred to; this is the doctrine 
which, he _ys, he borrowed from Sir William 
Jones, who, if we recollect rightly, considered 
the Sanscrit and the Pelhvi as radical languages, 
becau~ he had not carried his analytical re
aearches to the same extent as Dr. Murt'By; 
this is the doctrine which, he warns us, is to 
enter as an element into his inquiry respecting 
the parentage and descent of the Gaelic lan
guage. Yet this fundamental principle is al
most immediately lost sight of; for only two 
pages subsequent t to that where it is formally 
enunciated, we are informed, that " Greek is 
compoundedJrom the Gothic and Celtie," and 

• Vol. iv. p. 222. t .v 01. iv. p. 224. 
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that"" Latin is a compound. of Celtic and 
Greek ... • He then proceeds to state (for he 
never attemptS to prove any thing~ nor quotes 
distinCtly any authority), that the Pelasgi were 
Celts, not Goths, as Jamieson and others have 
maintained, and spoke 'pure Celtic, which in 
time became &lic Greek; that the Etrus
cans, Oseans, U mbrians, and Ausonians, were 
of the same race, and spoke the same langUage, 
which the' early Romans borrowed &om diem ; 
that the Greeks were" a dark, sallow, black
haired race, a Celtic race," whereas " the Goths 
were a tall, fair-haired, and blue-eyed one;" 
that ' c, 'the Hellenic race was the Gothic one, 
and hence the 'r~mblance of the Greek and 
German;" and that " s~~ is the true parent':' 
age ana nature of the Gaelic tongue !" . He 
must indeed be an expert philologist who can 

• Our author's theory may be represented by alge-
.' hraic symbols, tbu: Greek = Gothic + Celtic: Latin 
= Celtic + Greek. But for Greek in the 'latter equa· 
tion, we may substitute its equivalent, viz. Gothic + 
Cehic; in whicb case we sball have Latin = Celtic + 
Gothic + Celtic i that is, Latin = Gotbic + 2 Celtic! I 

N 
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puzzle his way through tbeee aatradictory 
...mODI. 

In his diuertation. OD. the " Origin and races" 
of the Celts, the Doctor retunuJ to the saijeet ; 
and in order to enlighten 01 the more in .regard 
to . the Celtic population of the IDgbhmda of 
Scotland, he tBvours us with a long and laboured. 
discourse on the original colonization of Italy. 
In the few remarks we propose to make on this 
lad, we shall not inquire too curiously into the 
t1Onnexion that may be suppoaed or imagined to 
have existed between the primi Ctt.ltoru Italiae 
and the different branches of the GI'e8tt celtic I 

Raee who at different times established them
_ves in . this country. In his rage for para
d., however, we may observe, that he ID8Ims 
all the world Celtie except the Celts. Aeeord;. 
ing to him, the Pelasgi were Celtic; the Etrus
cans, Oscans, Umbrians, and Ausonians, were 
Celtic; Troy was Celtic; Carthage was Cel
tic; Greece was to a certain extent Celtic; 
Rome was almost entirely Celtic; MIt the 
Highlanders of Scotland, who to this hour 
speak the purest dil\lect extant of the Great 
Celtic Tongue, are nevertheless not Celtic, and 
the Doctor is surprised that they ahould "stilt 
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imagiDe themselvei Celts." Language, we bad 
thought, was the most durable of hUlD8ll monu
ments, and tile infallible criterion of the race 
and descent of those by whom it is spoken; but 
the Doctor cannot bring himself to admit this 

. principle,. which he ~uously rebuts by hardy 

• A learned Prof'eesor, lor wbom we have a great 
.-m, in a I.roed work, froDi which we have deived 
.uch ~Do uugaanledly ~bea the Hebrew .. 
" the pooreR of all wriUeD laDgaagaL" Oar author, with 
iofiDitely 1 ... knowledge of' &he subject, eDenda the IBIDe 

anathema to the ~ "It is immeasurably Wi"d 
&be .Arabic," he _ys, .. if any body had e,er aaid ii WBII 

6e.fore the Arabic: "it has borrowed from modem laJa. 
p.- iuamerable terms Which it oug'" to haft poa
...eel:" "it doe. nen distiuguish ..., ba,., firths, 
(fritha) and lakes, still 1..., .. it ought, the 'f8rieties of 
tbese," which is not true: "it is the IBIDe for riven," 
which is very singular, seeing that almost aD the riven 
in Seot1aDd, and many of those in FI'Blle8 (the Garonae, 
GIIhD aon, far eumpIe) and elsewhere, are knowa to 
&his hour by Gaelic ~0D8: "ii poII8III8II 1MB cme 
IIBDl8 for many birds, and' thus "d eJlumerr.rlion," 
which is not remarbble, CODIidmiag that in the time of 
&he Pelaagi, wbeD. the language ... first imported into 
Europe, ornithology had not probably beeome a 1lCienee. 
Yet this barba'ronllanguage..., aceordiDg to our auth., 

• 
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and persevering 888ertion, his never-failing ·re
source in all the controversies in which he em-

the parent of the Greek, while those who spoke the latter 
'were Gotha ! 

We ehall not dispute ,witb him abOut a language of 
which he obnoll8ly knows ae little ae he does of the 
Z,el,ld er tbe Pellin; for who can rea&On with a man who 
deniee that the Celtic lUUDee of monntaina, rivers, die
triew, and placee, furnish any evidence of tile original 
aeeendency of the people by whom these names were 
imposed? . Etymology hae hitherto been Considered one 
of ibe great aids of the Historical Antiquary in proee
C1IUng his inquiriee into the early history of nations; and 
we have before us a brilliant example of what may be 
,achieved, even in this ahadowy region of reeeareh, by 
a person profoundly akilled in ancient languagea, and 
thoroughly versed in historical and geographical know
ledge. We all.de to a recently published work, entitled, 
'4 ORIGINES; or Remarlu on the Origin 9Is~al 
Empires, States, and Cities," by Sir William -Drnm
mond, the accompliahed Translator of PenDus, and 'the 
ingenious author of the "Academical Questions;" a 
work which throws more light on 'the origin. of the ~ 
great empires of the ancient world, and on tbe early history 
of Egypt, than all those that have been hitherto publ~ 
ad, and in which etymology, corrected by the-1igbta of 
history and geograpby, is the great instrument 80 SUCC81111-

fully employed by tbe author. 1t is an invaluable pre
lent te every ecbolar. 
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barks; Nor is this all. He denies that, in· 
any period of their history, the Celts· ever a~ 
proached even to the confines of civilization, till 
they were "contaminated" by an admixture of 
Gothic blood; yet he maintains that the· Etrus
cans were a purely Celtic r~· and admits that 
tkey had attained to a high degree of civiliza~ . 
tion and refinement.· How he proposes to re~ 
concile these paradoxes, it wou~d be vain to 
coujecture; still less can we divine how the 
Scottish Highlanders, who "have more than : 
an equal portion of Gothic blood in their·veins,'· 
should still continue, as he alleges, in a ·state 
little, if at ~,. removed from their primitive 
barbarism. 

But we must not altogether forget the Doc
tor's theory of the primitive settlement of· 
Italy. Dr. Jamieson and others conclude· that 
the Hellenes and the Pelasgi were originally 
the same people, and that they were not Celts. 
This he denies, upon the tiiih of the physi~ 
logieal argument,· to which we have already 

• If B11lmenbacb's clauifieation may be relied on, the 
Doctor's phyeiologieal ·argument vaniBhea. That great 
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referred. But be bas not told us where he .dis
oovered that the Pelasgi were " a ~ aallow, 

Naturalia& diYidea the aing1e epeeies ",hieh the genus 
·HOfIIO ecmaiDll, into the Caueuia, MODpliaD, .&&biG
piu, American, aDd Malar vuie&iee. The ~ 
of the fim of these varieti-. are whim skin, either of a 
fair rosy tint, or incliniDg to brown; hair black, or of . I 
tbe various lighmr colours, copious, 80ft, aDd generally 
more or 18118 earled or waYing; irides dark ·in thoae of 
blown a, light bIlls or gray in &hoee of fair COlD

pluioo; large en.mam, $he upper and -.ier ,.-. 
heiDg particularly developed; face oval 8Ild svaight; 
forehead. upanded ; moral aDd intellectual faeuhies moo 
8D81'getie, aDd sU8C8ptible of the highest development 
aDd cultivation. This variety indudes all· the ancient 
ud modena iohabiIanta of EUl'Qpe, u~ .e. LapIIaaclen 
ad the NIl of the FiImiBIa race ; the IiDrmer ... Pre8ellt 
inhabitanta of Westera ~ as far as tile ri"ftll" Oh,· dae 
ClIBpian Sea, and the GaDgee ; the SsrmatiaDs, A88Jriaos, 
Med., and Chaldeans; the Philistines, Phoenicians, 
Jews, and inhabitant. of Syria generally; the TID'tanI, 
GeGrgiaos, Cm,,;.., MingreIiaDs, Amlenias; the 
Tarb, p..... Arabians, Afghau.., aDd Hinclooe 01 
high caa&e; the Egyptians, Abyssinian., and Guanches. 
NoW', if ~ere be aDy foundation in IW1Ire for thia cIaai
fication, it fonows that both Celts and Goths belong to 
the ... 8 ftI'iety (the c.u ...... ) of ,lie b_ race, and 
that the cWm ........... S lletween thea were 0111,.18'" 
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blaek .. hairecl race." The ancient writers 8I'e 
BiIeo.t 00. the su~ But they are not 80 . in 
regard to the identity of the Pe1asgi and Hel .. 
Ien~ DionySius of Halicarnassus - speaks 
of two tribes of Greek ,origin, who, he: says, 
Were &he primitive iDha1»itants of Latium;, the 
Aborigiues 'and the Pelasgi. The fonner, ac
cording to him, quitted .Arcadia seventeen ge .. 
nerations, or about 500 years, before the taking 
of Troy, (that is, about 1700 t years A. C.) 

ftl'ieUee oc:cuioaed by e1imale, food,siiiuatloa. and 
o&her eau.... "I think iii wiD appear," I&f8 Mr. Law
l'8IlCe, (Leclure, on P"!/nology, Zoology, ,."d t4e N,,
,.".., lliBlory ", MG,., p. 509,)" that meR of the .. 
__ and talems which adorn ad eIII10ble man, baTe 

exis&ed from early times, in a higher degree, among the 
Celeic aod GermIa, bn &IIl88I .. SIaYODic autl Oriea
.people." 

• .if,,",. BOA i. 9, 10, 11, and Ii. 
t. Dr. :M.ccaIloch.,. (TOl. it·. p. 16'1.) that " the Pe

... Mlkd in Greece ia 1500.A. C." and quotes Dieny

.- of H.aJicunMIua .. his authority, though wiahou\ 
piDg • nfereDee. There is lAO II'!ICh 1&at.emeB* i. iibe 
Romdll .if",itJ-- DionJSius I&JII tha& the A1»origUIea 
qait&ed Areadia,aeTeDteen pura&ieDl bet'ere &be takiag ef 
Troy, mil _the Pelugi emigrated from TheIIIIIy 150 
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Dd, under the· conduet . of Oenotrus and his 
brother ·Peucetius,. proceeded by sea to Italy, 
whither they were followed by the latter, ori
ginally from Thessaly, about 150 years there
after ; and about sixty years before the capture of 
Troy, (that is, 1240 years A. C.) a colony of 
PeJasgi and Hellenes, setting out from Pallan
tiom in Arcadia, landed in Italy, under Evan
der, and built Pallantium or Palatium, on one 
of the hills which the " Eternal City" w~ after
wards destined to Cover: Now, although we 
admit that there are some disputable circum
stances in this narrative, yet it is clear that 
Dionysius considered the Pelasgi and the Hel
lenes homogeneous tribes; and it is no less 
certain, that he is borne out in this conc1usioD 

yean . Ja&er. But according to the chroDologies, Troy 
was taken in lIS. A. C.; and, allowiDg thirty yean for a 
generatiOD, tbe emigration' of the Aborigines mua" ac
cording to DionyaiuB, bave preceded that event by 510 
yean, and tbe eomm~eement of the vulgar era by 1694. 
years. This also fixes the date of tbe firet emigration 
of tbe Pelasgi from Greece, wbich took place in tbe year 
before Christ 1544. With' regard to their settlement in 
Greece, which was probably antecedent to their emigra
tion, Dionysiua is silent. . 
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by the concurrent testimony of all the ancient 
writers • 

. ~e people called Tyrrhenians, or Tyree
nians by the Greeks, and Thusci, 0" Etrusci 
by' the Latins, tOIlowed the PeIasgi ; and imme
diately. preceded the arrival of the Hellenic 
Colooies. HeDanieus of Lesbos, quoted by 
Diouysius of Halicarnassus,· expressly states, 
that they were a tribe of Pelasgi from Greece; 
that they landed in Italy at the embouchure of 
the Po, built the inland toWn of Cortona, and 
afterwards peopled the whole territory called 
Tyrrhenia. The fable of Herodotus, that the 
Etrusci were a Lydian colony, is at the same 
time ably refuted by the author of the' Roman 
Antiquities. t We could produce numberless 

• Antiq. Rom. i. 18. 
t Mr. Dunlop, \he elegant Historian of Roman Litera

ture, is inclined to favour the account of Herodotus: 
" It is evideDt," says he, "that the Etruscaus themselves 
believed that \hey spruug from the Lydians, and that 
they incukated this belief on others;" and he grouuds 
tbis statement on \he CircUDlstaDce mentioned by Taci
tus, in his Auuals, L. iv. c. 55. Eleven cities of Asia 
contended, it seems, for \he iDfamous honour of erecting 
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authorities to prove that, according to the pre
vailing belief of antiquity, the Hellenes and the 
Pelasgi were the saine people. But if tlley bad 
been Celt&, it is not fI8IIY to see how they could 
have attained to a higher degree of· civilization 
than any other tribe or brand1 of that great race, 
or by what process their native language could 
have been metamorphosed into N.olie Greek. 
. The tnltb is, however, tlaat there is distinet 
evidence in the BDcient writers, of the immigration 
of five suceessive tribes mto Italy, of which the 
.Celts were only one: viz. the Dlyrians, the 
Iberians, the Celts or Gauls, the Pelasgians, 
and the Etruaeaus ; and this circumstance serves 
.to account for the very small portion of Celtic 
which the Latin evolves when decQlllpoSed. But 
of all these different tribes, the Etruscans at
tained to the highest degree of refinement in 

au altar &0 Tiberius; aud this ridiea10us aud humilladDg 
queation W18 gravely argued in the preeenee of the &yrant, 
and before \hat degraded Senate whom he had publicly 
taunted with their abject aen:iJity. On this oeeasion, the 
Sardiana, one Of tbe contending parties, insisted partieul8l'. 
lyon their affinity to the EtruscaD8; in proof of which &bey 
produced a decree of tha, people, repeating the old fable 
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an, m agrieultore, and policy, aod betaine the 
...... of the early Romans, to whom· they 
taUght the rudiments of civilization. "The Ro. 
JP8D8," lILY; Mr. Dunlop, "were indebted to 
tho EUP8C8DS for the robes whieh mvested their 
magi8tzatee, the pomp that ateompaDied their 
triampbs, and the music that animated their 
legions. The purple vest, the sceptre 81l1'1DOUn· 

ted by an eagle, the curule chair, the fasces and 
lietora, weI'e .the eusigos and aeoompanimentB of 
IIlpreJDe aothori11 among the Etru8C8D8; while 
the triumphs and ovations, the eombats of gladi
ators, and Circensian games, were common to 

them, and the Romans."· But that Etruria 
taught its arts to Greece, is 80 far from being 
" nearly proved," as Maeculloeh asserts, that it 
.is mcollBistent with the statements of all the 
aneient historians, and with a fact which has 

of Herodo~U8, and attesting the original confraternity of 
the Sardians and Etrusama. What degree of credi~ is 
due to a document founded upon tnuiitioD, ftattering to 
popular vanity, produCed in BOch a cause, before such 
judgee, and upon the au~enueity. of whieb the historian 
is siIen&,'we leave Mr. Dunlop '0 decide • 

.. H;.tor!l W Roman Literature, voL i. p. 21, la, 
ed. 

· I 
i 
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never been disputed, namely, that the· redundant 
population of the East, was, in those e8l"ly days, 
constantly disdJarged upon Italy. The Etruscans. 
therefore must have imported with. them the 
seeds of civilization, which afterwards took root 
in the genial soil and under the benignant climate 
of Italy, and were fostered into maturity by a 
cessation of war, the great enemy of human imM 
provement. It is only upon this hypothesis, 
that we can rationally account for the superiority 
of the tribes of Pelasgic descent over those which 
at dift'erent times immigrated into the Penin. 
sula.. 

• ~aviDg said tbis much of tbe Doctor's classical pro
lusions, it may not be amiss to advert, in a note, to his 
chissical quotations. These bristle in serried Jines upon 
almost every page; but are gennally very inaceurately 
given, as, for enmple, in the following line of a well
known passage from Persius-

" Tunc CI'&88OII transi888 dies, 'VitamqU8 palustrem"

where " vitamque" is ignorantly substituted for cc lucem
que," to the manifest detriment both of the p8ssage and 
the poet. Again:" 1 do not profess myself," says the 
Doctor, writing of Caledonian Music, "a great admirer of 
the ' fortem Gygen fortemque Cloanthum' of' Fy let U8 If 
to tbe bridal: " A scholar would not bave written this 
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• But we must take ave of the Doctor's spe
culations on classical su~ect8, and direct our 
attention to matters in which the reader will 
probably take a more immediate interest. 

II. "The Doctor does not merely blunder in 
regard to subjects, the difficulty or obscurity of 
which make error pardonable; he has the knack 
of being wrong in regard to facts and circum
stances within the. knowledge of every one. A 
few short criticisms will make this abundantly 
evident. 

1. Speaking of the tombs in Dunkeld Ca
thedral, he says, " The moSt remarkable is th~t 
of CUMIN, the celebrated Alister More-m8c-an
righ, better known as the Wolf of Badenoch." 
Vol. i. p. 25.' 

An author remarkable for an ostentatiouS 

DODIeuse, in the first place ; and, 8eCODdly, he would have 
quoted Virgil's words correctly had he quoted them at 
aU, thus: " fortemque Gyan, fOl1emque Cloanthum." 
Once more: " the 'exiguus mus' is indeed the mountain 
bringiDg forth the mouse:" that is, the " little mouse is 
indeed the mountain bringing forth the little mouse '" 
Truly t.his must have been a "ridiculus mus." Sed 
oke jam satis ! 
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parade of leaming, and for" the severity or his 
Mrietures on precediDg Historians aad Antiqaa. 
riea, abould not surely have been ignorant of what 
ialmown "to "elf schooI.boy in Dunkeld; Dame

ly, that" ALISTER MORE MAC-AN-RIGH," that 
is, .dle:eander tke King'8 BOn, could not po. 
BlDIy have been a Cumin, as Scotland DfJ'ft1' 

bad any kiDgs of that family or D81D8; and that 
the " ceiebrated" penonage in question". was 
AJeztlltller STEWART, IOn of Robm1 II. of 
Scodand, by Elizabeth More. Had he been 
acquainted with the early history of this king
dom, the inscription on the WoWs tomb, "Hie 
jacet Alezander SenucoJlru, jIliru Roherli 
B8giB Scotorum et B~ M07e, .Do-
mimu "tk Budtan et BadenocA, qui obiit, 
.A. D. 1894," which he quotes in the succeed
ing "sentence, would have prevented his fialling 
into this mistake.· 

Again, in page 414 of the same -volume, he 
informs us, that " John of Strathbogie, A 

CUMIN, became Earl of Atholl in right of his 

• Vide" De Nuptiia Roberti Seneaca1li Scotiae atque 
Elilabethae Morae Dill88rtauo:" ScoUehronicon, vol. ii. 
Cura Goodall, Edinburgi, 1759. 
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wilt." Bat·i Jolm. of Strathbogie" was DO 

more II Dumin· than JobD MaeeuIloeh is • 
correct Historian.. He was a delceadant of 
:Duuam Earl of FJte, aDd took the surname 01 
Strathbogie &om beiDg proprietor of the district 
of that name, of. whieh his family bad been in 
poMeI8ion from the time of William the Lion. 

~. After alludiug to " the magnificent scene
ry which ocean before entering the rugged 
aad deep pass of Loth Awe," our Hiltmian 
proeeeds thus : 

" The remainder of the pass ctmducting the 
road and the ri'lJ6r, is singularly wild; particu
larly near the bridge which is here thrown BCrOl8 

this boisterous and rude river. Here 'UKU 

fougit t1l£ celelwated action beWJeen BaucE 
and JOBH LORD of LoRN; the ratification, if 
not the original cause, of the downfiill of that 
great family. This chief had taken the side 
opposed to BRUCE, and the impulse on the part 
of the King seems to have been revenge, as he 
had already gained the contested ascendancy. 
A detached party of arch~rs having taken a 
commanding position on the hill, annoyed the 
Argyll men 80 much, that they retreated; and 
having attempted in vain to break down the 
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bridge aeross the Awe, t1Ieg tllf!re dtifeated I 
willi. great 6lauglller. ,JoHN eseaped by meaDS 

of his boats on the lake. This dlifeat argues 
little for the military tacties of JOHN and his 
followers, as ~ pass of Looh Awe might easi-
ly be defended by a handful of men against, a 
very sQperior force : it is a stroDger position thaD 
even Killicrankie." "Vol. i. p. 265. 

The confusion and ignorance that, predomi. 
nate in this passage will be sufficiently proved 
by the following dates. King Robert" Bruce 
was born in 1274, crowned King at Scone in 
1806, and died in 1829, in' the, 55th "year' of 
his age. But the first. Lord of Lom"_ 
Robert Stewart,· eldest SOD of Sir John Stewart 
of Innermeath,· by II!laheJ, daughter and heir, 
of Eugene de Ergadia of Lorn. He' was ODe 

• It is proper to mention, dlat Sir John Stewart of 
lonermeath, father to Robert, the first Lord Lorn, is de
aigoed John Stewart of Innenneatil, Lord of Lorn. in 
Rhymer's Foedera, 1407, a"nd in.a charter dated 1'12. 
But this will not serve Dr. Macculloch's tum; for &up
posing Sir John to have heen born in the year in which 
King Rohert Bruce died, he would have been 8S yean 
of age at the date of the charter in 1'12 ! 



of the CommiuioMn appointAld to treat with 
.EagIaad for the reJ.ae of James I. in liWl, . 
ODe of tile- hbatages for durpayB*lt'of bis nai.; 
sem in. 14114, and ~ in &gJaod till 
1.faS). Upoa hiS .retwn,. he was created a 
baroa acllord of Parliament; and is a witne88, 
UDder the style or ~ DominuB de 
.Lorn, to • charter bearing «Jate th. 5th of Sap
t'.fImber 1.(.89. And his eldest BOD and heir, the 
tItJC01Id Lord Lorn; was the PIRIT person of 
the Chriatian name of JORN who enjoyed that 
title. So that, b poiDt of fMt, t'kere wa. flO 

.suc.\ ~ edaftt in tM t. of Ki"fl 
./ldJert Bruce, and for a ccntu"!/ tlftw Itu 
deatl, U JOlJJl LORD .0" LoaN; and the 
pr8aumptiOIl ther~re is, th,at·Klng Robert 
~ BOt· figllt with a non_tity. 

Bat there nevanhelels wall a " celebnted 
actio .. fought'1 not fBr Crem. the spot whWl ~ 
DodoJ' iDdicateB. Brw.e was. crOWDed King, 
at Scone, on the i7th of March 1806; and on 
the 20th of July following, he was unexpectedly 
attacked at Methven, in Perth8bire, by Aymer 
de 'Vale~ce,' the EngliSh General; at the' head 
of a considerable army. After an obstinate 
contest, the ~iDg was defeated, and forced to 

o 
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Bee to the north with the remainder of his forees. 
The faction whiclJ. had opposed his elevatiOn took 
advantage of his misfortune. In the courwe t# 
his march, he was set upon, at a place called 
Dalree, in Breadalbane,· by MACDOUGAL OF 

LoRN, aided by the Macnab&, who had~ 
to the -party of John Daliol; and there expe
rienced a second overthrow. In the retreat 
from DalFee, the King was hotly pursued by 
one of the Macdougals, who seized bold of his 
cloak or plaid, which was fastened across his 
breast by a large brooch. The King turned 
round and killed the man with his battle-axe, 
but, in his haste, left the mantle and brooch, 
which were tbm oft' by the dying grasp of Mac
dougal. This highly-prized trophy waS long 
carefully preserved, but was said to have been 
deswoyed when the Castle of DunOlly, the £ami- ' 
1y residence, was burned, in the seventeenth cen
tury.t It is rather matter of surprise,- that 

• BUCHANANI Her. Beotie. HUt. L TiL Co so. 
t COLONEL STEWART'S Sltekku,&c. VoL IL P. 869, 

2d eel. The statement in the text is that which aU &he . -

authorities we have consulted warrant. But observing 
by the newspapers that an antique gem, called "TH 
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either Macdougal or Macnab were· suft'ered to, 
retain any part of their lands, aDd that the 
whole were not forfeited, 88 generally took place 
in the commotions of a subsequent period: yet 
such W'B8 the case. The estates of Lorn merg
ed in those of two other great families,· from 
natural causes. . These facts· require no com
mentary. We must repeat, however, that our 

Brooch of Lorn." was a abort time ago preeented to the 
young Laird of Macdougal by General Campb'ell of Lcwh
nell, and lUI'IIliain, that, notwitbataudibg the current 
&tory of itll destruction, the curious relic torn from the 
penon of King Robert Bruce might have been acciden
tally preserved, we lost no time in making the neceuary 
inquirin respecting the hi8tory of a jewel obviou81y con
.iderecl of great value, from some connection with the 
ancient family towb088 actual repreB8Dtative it· WIllI, .. 

b were, p"blicly restored. The remb of theae inquiriea 
is, &hat, according to the general lJelief in the C01Ultry, 
founded on traditional record, as well as from the pecu
liar form and fashion of the gem itself, the brooch given 
by Lochnell to dle young Laird of Macdougal it J' Til. 
BI'OCJcla of Lop.oo. " We caDDot too bighly commend tlie 
good tate aad feeling that prompted the restoration of 
thiS aiugular trophy, which the first peer in the land might 
be prood to·po8II8IIII, but which belongs of right only to 
MACDOUGA.L. 
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author Cllltiouly avoids giving dates, wbieh aile 

.0 useful in the deteetiOIl II error; aJMl thIt be 
bu' not p-odueed a aingle iluthority II any 1181 

or ~ from the beginning to the. end. of his 
book. Whether this proceeda &.om. neglect or 
intenti()D, VIe lea,". it to the publie to decide. 
. 8. u The .~of Kildmm Castle," . say. die 
DoctDr, "is 1440; ~ving been built ui/rile 
Sir Colin Campbell, who was a Knight 
Templar, waa absent attlte cnuade." Vol. i. 
p. ~64 • 

.. What "~,, Sir CQIin Campbell" was 
absent at" in 1440, we would be extremely 
curious to know; for the seventh and last 
i, crusade," which was undertaken by Louis 
IX. of France, tD avenge his defeat m the sixth, 
terminated in 1!!70, by the death of that mo
Il&1'ch in his camp before TUDis,- exactly a 
hundred ant! seventy years before "the date 
C?f Kilchurn Castle." Unless, therefore, the 
wprthy " ;Knight T eJPPlar" WItIi "er:usading" 
hy binlMf, it is no easy matter. to aooount· for 
his 6, absence" Dn such an errand ill 1440, a 

• GIBBON's Decline an.d Foil '!Itke Roman Empire, 
yo1. xi. p. 148, 8vo. eel. . 
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hdndred anti seventy years qfter the iDaIJia for 
theee wild opedifimas had; fiDaUy ~. , 

Bat. the Doctor bas &eqaently two. and'IO'" 
tiJn«w more, versWos of the·1Iime atory. IB' .. 
disstrtation on " Higldand Casdes." 11ft. 'stato 

ing that, "in two inltan~ at Ie.~ the oripud 
plaD has l»een 011 a iberaI and IIOJnewliat Id8pi
ficent 1CIIle," bet adds. "thi. is the cae .. '\l'i1b • 
Kilchuni and InverloebYf already deseribed; 
tM fl1r11l8r buill BY Sir Oolm Oampllel4 
wlwae itJeo,a luu:l probahlg been ~ bg 
Au lmowledge of foreign Cf1U.ntriM, obtai,. 
b1J tmwlli'llg." V-ol. ii.. p. 162. This is 
rather curidus. iRimnation. Ynt, lruet.m 
Cawtle W'aIt built in 1440, wkile Sir CGJiIiI 
CuapbeIl wu "absent at the trYAdes," 170 
yean alB they had eeased; . and; &eeOJi.dly, it. 
was built by ~ Colin Campbell, "whose idea. 
had probably been expa!lded by lUs knowledge 
of foreign countries,. obtained by travelling"-
., " c:rwading,," 81 &for_dO' .. 
. Ae the firM of these- ltatementB involves an 

. impossibility, the reader will· not be surprised to 
learn that the second is false. Whatever, in the 
plan of Kilcburn Castle, " has been on a liberal 
and IOme'What magnificent scale," belongs, not 

• 
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to Sir Colin Campbell, bat to his Lady, by 
whom it W'U repaired aDd enlarged. It was a 
seat of her fidber, Lord Lorn, and came iIlto her 
POIIeI.DD 88 co-beiress; 80 that Sir Colin Camp
bell had DO more title or claim to the merit of the 
deIip. or the magoi6cence of the execution, than 

. if' he had been born before the flood, or " &beent 
at the enuade" all the days of his natural life. 

4. "The principal feature ill Loch-goyle," 
laYS our Historian, " is Carrick Castle, aD an
cWnt seat of the Dunmore family, and even now 
a very perfect ruin. " Vol. ii. p. 11. 

Carrick Castle could not well be an "an
cient" seat of the Dunmore fimrlly, because that 
iunily is not ancient. The first Earl of Dun
more was Lord Charles Murray, second BOD of 
John, first Marquis of Atholl. He was raised 
to the dignity of the peerage on the 16th of 
August 1686, when he was created Earl of 
Dunmore, and Viscount Fmeastle, ~tles derived 
&om the names of two places in the district of 
Athole. Carrick Castle has always been a seat 
of the Campbells.-

• This blunder is perbape intent.ional, and meant .. 
eompli~ental·y w the AtboU family, by repreeeming a 
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·5. "EiJan.gherrig, at the entrance of Loch 
Ridan, is," aceording to our author, '4 a spot of 
IlilJtorieal celebrity, having -been fortified by.the 
unlucky ARCSmALD DUD OP -41lGYLL in 
1685." Vol. ii. P. 24. 

TIuJr.e 'IDa8 no DUe of Argyll in 1686. 
nor till 8i:deen. years t1tereafter. Archibald' 
the tenth Earl of Argyll, son to Archibald the 
ninth Earl, the illustrious niartyr in the cause of 
eivil and religious liberty, was the first Duke of 
his house. In CODBideration of his eminent stir .. 

juni~ eoDateral branch of it 88 "ancient." 'He eo~trivM 
to be wrong, howeYeJ", where neither this nor any other 
uphmatioa _ can be given of Ida error. For ' uamp1e, 
lllpeaking of Blair-Athole, he _pi, ",oeb a~ of 
artifice 81 occurs in theae grounds belongs to tbe period 
of 1742, at which they were laid out." Vol. i. p. 418, 
But' it was not till 1748 tbat "these grounds" were 
" laid 011t," and tbe castle modernized; u it at preaent 
8tauda. In 1746 the garden was a peat-mou, trom 
which the innkeeper at Blair was aupplied with fuel; 
ud the groundl in tront of the cutle were in tillage. 
What confidence can' be placed in the atatementl of an . . 
author, who eommitllucb palpable mistakes in regard- to 
a -place of which he boaatl tbat he bOWl "eull dingle, 
w.h, aDd alley green ?, 
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.-. and 1I--"1e attaehment to·tIle 'priraci

.- fA die- B81'olDtita of 161S.. King William 
adtanedi him ... ~ of Dake of Ar. 
8111, M.,uis of ~tyre aud 1.0111, EuI of 
Campbell aud Cowal, .Vaseowat ef. ~ 
k with rem.mder to· his J.in..~ 
JHIIMiI. dated at KetUingttm.· i8d . J"u:1Ie 
1701~ . 

The noblema whom OWl' 1CCtII'at8. biatGriu 
Mre Macribes • " the unIuttAy ArcIIiIJaW IJ.J. 
of &gyn,. WM, therefore, Archibald dle .... 
Barl, who perished, like his father, in defenee 
of the civil and religious liberties--of tbi8 kiii-g.;. 
dom; and whose ~ory, dear. to his native 
J8nd, is a .~ 'of p~blic' i~' <»f which. 
_ery Vue patriot eoMidera himleli· 88 in .... 
measure • guardian. . He WM 'eotf~ed "A1ld 
eXecuted, as is well'knoWn, not (or attempting 
to subvet:t by .foree·, of ann:Sa. ~~ QIld 
ty11mnicalgovenlmeBt,· ~~t; on.aJ1 iDiqui~MP· 

• The nr.nur.. _8 of AifgrIl'IHlDtelJh_ ... 

1Ieen 8IICriW "" :r.ins ad o&bent to m. .. .r ... 
_ lad eDeI!Y of cIIancter. b would IIaTe .... ... 
c:orrect to ba1'8 -, that the pablie mind ..... .... 
prepared to aecond 80 bold an at~ _ ~ Iae WII 
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tebce bmarly ~ "'-t him ilr iub
scribing the Test, with this qitalffiratio1l, 'that, 118 

the P_liaawnt 4ould. DOl meaa to impole ,eon
mdltOrf oathI, be took i& as far u it was COJIo6 

__ t wilh itlel£ _ the Prottstaat reIigioD.-

bone down by the force of adY81'18 cireumst8neetlo Ad· 
miWog' that; he erred in Dot proceeding directly to th~' 
Lo\tllauda, 'Wfaere die tynumy of the got'enllDent IuuI 
beea .. oat; aeverely fek, .... where he had .. beIIf 
___ of ...".., tbe ~ fA .. aSicen, 
abe'abameful I1DI'8IUIar of :~ Cu&Je, w .... ,~ 
arma aod military atores had been deposited, and, laatl" 
the flat refusal of bia men w fight a(t;er be had descended 
lilfAJ the Lennox, together wit;L the apathY' manifested 
by Ih8 people, for whole deH.6l'aJlce hs had rieked aD; 
would have diIeoaeened the ableR ~, &lid 
nUoed the bel, pJa1llbed enterprile. III bie WI'eIdi'Y, 
however, he .teapaired not; of the good cause. The fol· 
lowing linea are taken from the epitaph he compoaed for 
Limaelf in prisOD the day before hi. eneution : 

On my .ttempt tho' Provi~ did frowD, 
Ilia ~ people God at Ieugth abaIl 0WIl ; 

ADOther hmd, with more .--'01 8JII*I, 
8baIl niae the _~ bruiIe the lerpftt'. hnd. 

• " The p~ are utIrDt, ad die argumeata of 
I..oeId.n n8ecl .. hooour OD the publie aeeaaer' (Sir 
Georse Maekenzie), and ima.y on the 'court. He de· 
mo.trUed to the semi' coDric&ioD • the judgea them· 
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This jadicial· murder was perpetrated on the 
80th of JUDe 1685. 

6. Treating of the Highland ~ our Ilia.. 
wrian iDforma lIB, that the philibrg " W8B first 
introduced at Tyndrum, about a century .past, 
by Rawlinson, the superintendant or agent of 
the lead mines, who, finding his HigWaud 
labourers encumbered with their belted plaids, 
taught them to separate the two into the pre-
88Ilt form." Vol. i. P. 181. 

We readily admit, that it is of no impol'tanee 
whether this atatement be true or fBlse, and that 
the subject is not worth controversy; but 88 

our author delivers it with his usual confidence 
of assertion, it may be 88 well to state the fact 
18 it really stands. 
. Now, independently of all authority, it is 
sufficiently improbable that ~e Highlanders 
should never have discovered the convenience or 
dividing the belted plaid, till it was pointed out 

Belvee, that the explanation, far from amounting to trea
iIon, wu not eYen criminal; and that the panicular ex
pressions were of the mOlt innocent import, necesaary to 

llisburden the cODICience from perjury, and atrictl)' 
Jegal."-LAINO'S History qf Scotland, voJ. iv. p. 128. 
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to them by an Englishman. Be this as it may, 
however, the opinion, that the kilt is of recent 
'introduction, waS, we believe, first broached by 
an anonymous writer in the Soots Magazine for 
the year 1798, ad bas been adopted by mauy 
persons, and, among others, by our author,· on 
no better authority than that now mentioned. 
But it is totally without foundation; for by the 
general statutes and canons of the Scottish' 
Church for the years 1242 and 1!l49, the 
clergy are prohibited from wearing tartAn, or 
the kilt. "The ecclesiastics are to be suitably 
appai'e11ed, avoiding red, green, and striped 
clothing, and their garments are not to be 
s1wrter ~ the middk of tile leg."- ' A 
D~mber of other authorities might be quoted to 
prove that the pkil;heg is much more ancient 
than the time of Rawlinson; and Colonel 
Stewart, who is unquestionably the best autho
rity on such a subject, expressly states, " that, 
as far back as they have any tradition, the truis, 
breackan-na-feal '(the kilted plaid), and pAili-

• See "Remarks OD the ChanuJaries of A berdeeD," 
by J. G. Dalyell, Esq. 
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beg, have eVer been the dteas of the H~d
en."· We have reason to bow that the gaI
laut Colonel ex~ the IlPanimous opiaion'of 
his coUDtrymeD; an opinion which .. iJeea 
adopted and aeted upon by' GOVerDmeBt, in 
makiDg tile kilt a part of the dnss of the High
laDd regiments; for bad it been coaceived that 
there WIll a form more aucient, or more II&

donal, it would doubtlellS 'have been prClfernd .. 
'llUlately, it was never doubted that the kile 
had, time out of mind, beea t-t of tl.e coR1DDe 

of the native Higblailders • 
. 7. Speaking of" aucient Hi8'bJand w.far~" 

oor author 01Jaervee, " They (tile HighlanClen) 
\fere alwaY' renuirked for being afraid of eoal .. 
'y, .. to a degree which is 80IDetimes deseribed 
as being abaolutely ludicrous ;. as if tle tmimIJl 
(the· cavalry ?). it8eIj" wa.r to dewu,,,. 1!uM." 
Vol. i. p. 84. 

Nmv, if it were true, as i& here' alleged. that 
the Higblaalders "wer .. always remarkecl for 
being afraid of eavalry," their reluctance to en
counter that arm of the regular service might, 

... Sketches, vol. ii. Appe.adis, L. 
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we think, be aeeoUDted for on miJituy pripcipJa;. 
without any diseredit to their native courage 
aDd gallantry in the field. To irregular troops. 
1Vhose moda of attaek is to rush on the enemy 
swDrd in hand, and in lin~ ~VaJrY must.be pe
culiarly formidable, provided the attack be made. 
u.at CuDode~ on ground where they can .act 
with efficiency. . The impetus of ... oompaet 
determiued ebarge. of eavahy, on a given point 
0.£ a moving line, the continuity of which is lia
ble t.o be intemJpted by every accident of ground. 
lDust in generil be quite irresistible, even though 
that line .. eM eompoted of the bravest men in 
the world. It would not, therefore, be surpris .. 
Hag. but, OR the eontrary, a proof of their saga.. 
aty, and of their eorrect .knowledge of the 
-.eugtb 88 welt u the weakness.of their pecu.
Ji., mode of attaek.. had the Highlander. 
really shown the repugnance, for which " they: 
have always bees remarked," to engage cavalry in 
.\he o~ field, aDd bad they been careful not to 
CGmmit themselves in action, except.on ground 
where eavalry could not act. There are certain 
physiral odds which no degree of bravery can 
«;lvercome ; ~d though gallant men accidentally 

. involved in a hopeless struggle, will rather. die 
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than yield, it may be a proof of frenzy, but mil 

be none of couiage, to fight without a chance of 
success. A mad bull may rush against a stone
wall, and knock 9ut bis brains by the collision; 
but we would oruy infer from that that he was 
a mad bull. 

But it is not true that the Highlanders 
" were always rem8l'ked for. being afraid of ca
valry ;" at least they never hesitated to attack 
that arm when it was necessary to do 10. They 
attacked and routed. cavalry at Gladsmuir, at 
Clifton, and at Falkirk; and it is well known, 
that at Culloden, Cumberland's cavalry never 
ventured to charge till the Highland line was 
broken by the fire of his infantry and artille
ry, and particularly by that of the CampbeJls. 
Do these circumstances then justify the inference, 
that the Highlanders were" afraid" of cavalry? 
As to the Lowland nursery-tale, that a people, 
whose country abounds in horses. believed that 
those of the regular cavalry were antbropophagi,. 
it is a great deal too silly and contemptible to 
deserve a serious ans~er. • . 

• The Doctor's former work had prepared us to ell:
·peet all the extravagances of this, on subjects of a military 
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. This tale bas an object, however. Not COD

tent with denying every virtue and ascribing 
every vice to the Highlanders, he seeks to c0m

plete the odious picture or their character by 
depreciating their military reputation, and insi. 
nuating that they are deficient in common con-

nature. He there 8III8I't8 (for what win he not assert?) 
that "Skye, with a populanon of at leut 16,000, ka 
1Iat IJ mtZfI in tke army!" VoL L P. 115. Now, at the 
period to which he refen, .,,;.. during the JaR war, that 
ialaDd and another had ne... 4000 men under arms,. 
including local militia. And in proaecutioo of the IllUDe 
subject, he adds, "that if recruits should be raised in 
the islands, they would be found in IsIay, not in Skye,· 
1IOT in tke Long ],land." In answer to this aver
ment, Colonel Stewart atatea, that during tile twenty
one yean he belouged to the 42d and 78th Regiments,. 
these corps did not ~ive 20 men from Islay, while 
'782 were enlisted for the 78th alone from one land
lortr, utate in tke Long [,land; and that for his own 
battalion, 240 men; "18 good soldien 18 ever left the 
.Highlands," enIiated hm the island of Lewes, ODe por
_ of Lord Seaforth's estate on the Long IaJand. These 
recruits, sometimes five and six together, en&ered the re
gular service for a bounty of only twelve guinetU, where
as they might, tke lame day, have received twenty or 
twenty10ur guinea had they chosen to enlist as militia 
~bstitutea. Sltetc"ke" &e. voL ii. p. 442, 4+5, 2d ed. 
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.... With this view he a.J1a in queatioll every 
eOOitwement they have performed~ c1eseribe. 
them .. " an eVer-beatAni 'people/' ~ tIIat 
they are aotorioualy'" M'(U1e to the army," 
IDeeI'S at those who ooneider them natorally 
bnwe, and, 88 in the instaooe bd"ore U8, pthen 
up, and gravely relates, ~wsery ~~ ,tQ, CQ~
pl~ th~ unfavourable impression. These, ,~ 
.Qmwes ,are ,answered, by the mere .~ept of 
~Dl. "The Highlandw, qf &otland and 
the Irish peastmtry," says an .loquent writer, "88 

they ~ ~e mee of m~, 80 they are alone and 
above all in the day of battle. There is a hardiness 
-i! sinew an~ flrnm,eSs of beart, like the llving ~~~ 
of their own WOUD;ta1ns, wWch belopgs to th@l 
alone. ,The soldill'8 of Englaad. posaea a m0.

ral pow~, and an unbending stedfu~, wbic1Y 
. places them above the warriors of the continent; 
~u~" they dO :not ,nlsh ~ to battle 'withthf;l keen de
light of the Iris.h ; they do not .sb"d their blood 
... waer; they cJo. not mock a& death. The. 
Highlander brut been disciplined lnte more s0-

briety of feeling than the Irishman; ~ut both 
d,i8play in ike.fold of~tt~ a' Power 'whick, 
1:isea, into grandeur ,and 8Uhiimity, in ita 
8CIIm qf kuma", "'Qr/; and contempt of da,.. 
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wllim well lid, there u nothing tm thY aolid 
glo/Je .'UlMc/t, mrMt 'fII)t bend MId be ~/' •. 

8 •. We tlUlnot briPg these criticisms to a clc. 
without. adverting, - jp • general way, to the 
~r'8 dissertation (vol. ii. p. 190) on that 
~yel topic of controversy, the authenticity of the 
poems ascribed to Ossian. The reader need 
~t be alarmed; be is in no danger of a fresh dit
aertatioD ; we shall touch the .subject in the mOlt 
" perfUllctory manner," withont eVeD stopping 
to expoae the glaring auaehroaisms and ineontis. 
teDc¥!s -into which our author has 88 usual' faDen. 
Not that we b.ave any disposition to spare him: 
be will acquit us of any such womanish' weak· 
DelIS: lmt the public will not ftO'U1 endure that a 
deed. and -buried hoposture should be dragged 
uom the shadows of obliVion, and made a .. ob
ject of new contention. Our present purpose is 
very -dift'erent. 

We refer to this E.ay 81 • speeimeri of the 
skill, eandour, and honesty with whidl the learn-

• lYDrl,eM', Jl'ietl1, qf Ireland, Moral, -Politieal, 
•• Religiau" voL i. p. 69. 

p 
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ed Doctor baDdies controversial topics. At the 
commencement, he starts as a determined Os
sianist; rates Mr. Laing for his "little liberal 
and highly over-wrought objections;" and, to 
use his' own words, "leaves even Macpherson 
far behind." He accuses Pinkerton of " for
getting who the Celts originally were, and 
1ww man!! POWERFUL and REFJ~ED nations 
eMu produced; and anticipates; that " unques
tionably he will be considered y' OBe of the most 

outrageous of the outrageous Celts (Dr. Mac
euUoch a Celt!) and defenders of the Ossianic 
antiquity." But the Doctor is' destined to be 
the death of his own hopes; for he almost im
mediately veers about to the' opposite side, and 
falls into the most deplorable scepticism. Re
covering himself again, he gives up a portion as 
fabricated, arguing for the authenticity of the 
remainder; but "unable to collate the Gaelic 
with the English," he seems so much puzzled to 
~rmine what that remainder really is, that, he 
may with perfect truth be described Hihemice, 
as fighting on both sides at once. FlJ'St, we 
are assured the poems are Irish; secondly, 
Scotch; and, lastly, that the Irish and Scotch 
were originally one and the, same people. And, 
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in truth, it is only towards the close that we 
- begin to catch a.glimpse of the olrject the author 
had in'view, in twaddling 80 long aud 80 woe
fUlly on a suiject, in regard to which little' or 
nothing remained to be said. ," I believe," 
says be, " I may as wen end this discussion, 
in which I UKJU1d willingly defend 'tile 0,. 
lianic poetry, if I could, no less &om its in
judicious mends than its enemies. I 1wpe, at 
iea8t, tkat it will be accepted aI a proof of 
good wiaAea by all tke worthy IJona/d8 whose 
petty error, Itave occaaitinally come acrou 
me." Vol. ii. p. 224. This, we believe, is the 
most extraordinary avowal ever made by any 
controversialist. Conscious that he bas calum
niated the Highlanders, he hopes to fting dust ' 
in their eyes by this equivocating twaddle about 
the authenticity of Ossian, not because he con
siders it defensible, but " that it may be accepted 

'as a proof of' good wishes by aU the worthy 
Donalds whose petty errt»'B have occasionally 
come across him !" 

With regard to James Macpherson and his 
Ossian, the opinion of the public .seems to be 
irrevocably fixed. That he was an impostOr, 
incurably addicted to literary miud, is proved by 
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his deliberate vitiation of the documents he con
sulted in the composition of his history; that he 
never attempted to pass 88 author of thE!!!8 
poems, till after he found that his imposition had 
been successful, is admitted on all bands; that, 
with the exception of some Celtic fragments 
with which he embroidered his own drivelling, 
these poems were substantially his own produc
tion, has been proved by the unanswered and 
unanswerable arguments of Mr. Laing; and 
that, even if they were 88 authentic 88 they are 
spurious, their poetical merit has been acknow
ledged to be so trifling, that they have already 
fallen into gen~ neglect, and will probably in 
a few years be as little known and read, and as 
thoroughly forgotten, 88 the Epics of Black
more or Southey. Let it be observed, however, 
that the Ossian of James Macpherson is, and 
ought to be, totally distinct from the veritable 
remains of ancient Highland poetry and song, 
the real objects of enlightened cqriosity, though 
they have somehow been strangely over!ooked in 
the preposterous warfare which has been waged 
by th~ acrimonious assailants and furious' de
fenders of Macpherson's impoSition. 
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Upon the whole, from the evidence we have 
produced, and which we might have extended 
to almost any length, we think we have demon
strated, that the literarycharacter ofthesevolumea 
is as contemptible as the spirit in which they 
are written is malignant; and that the author' is 
fully as inaccurate on subjects of general know": 
ledge, as in his statements regarding matters of 
fact. We shall, therefore, conclude this part 
with a specimen of the nonsense, which forms 
so large an illgr~ent in the" Universal Guide 
to the Highlands' and Isles," and which we 
could not conveniently notice any where else. 

A chapter, or letter, aut quocunque no
mine gaudet, entitled, "Loch Hourn-Winds 
"":'Education," begins thus ~ "This embarking 
to plough the salt-sea in a black ship, for two or 
three months, is very like (a whale !) Jumping 
out of bed in a cold frosty 'fTIUI'1#ng; notwith
standing an the coming pleas~es. To see 
, Neptunum procul e terra furentem,' and to 
quit the ' tangling woodbine, musk-rose, and 
eglantine,' for ltard lurches and bilge water, i8 
like the first blow. But it is half the battle 
also; and thus, when once we have begun, we 
plough on, till we find ourselves in St. Kilda, 
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or elsewhere, almost wondering how. So much 
does the inertia of mind resemble that of matter; 
80 like is a man's head to. a tennis-ball. Give 
either of them a kick, and they continue ~ 
motioD for a time proportioned to the impulse, 

. minus the friction, (of a man's head!) and other 
impediments. Let the kick be. given 1>y the 
Devil, and the MJUl and bod!! depart at a 

_ tangent, crossing all obstacles, till tAeg ~re 
.topped by a Fi fa (fum,) or knock tkeir 
brains out against the gallows. An insufficient 
impulse from some casual principle, generates 
a logarithmic spiral, which after a few di~ 
nishing turns, falla into a centre of rest. 
The more fortunate concurrence of forces pro
duces a revolution of order,-and thuS' the 
world goes round!" Vol. ii. p. 226. 

" 
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So much, then, for the fidelity and accu-" 
racy of Dr. Macculloch's statements r~pecting 
the character and manners of the Highlanders, 
and for the literary merits of this mognum 
opus. The fonner have lK>.en impugned on 
grounds too firm to be shaken; of the latter, 
from the foregoing criticislns, the reader will 
be eDabled to form his own judgment. The 
way being therefore' cleared, we shall now, in 
conformity with our design, proceed to examine, 
as briefly as possible, those of the· Doctor'. 
economical statements and doctrines, which are 
intended to serve either as an apology for the 
violent changes which have been already effect
ed, or as a recommendation for the further ex
tension of the system presently in operation in 
the north of Scotland. 
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Every body bas remarked how thoroughly 
the spirit of change bas become incorporated 
with the public mind of the age. We shaD not 
stop at present to inquire whether this be a 
natural consequence of the general diffusion of 
knowledge, and the dissemination of what are 
called liberal opinions, or a result of circum
stances and principles atcidentally developed 
by the course of political .events; the fact itself 
is admitted on aU hands; and the best evidenoe 
of it is, that the men who profess an anti .. refor
matory creed, resist all projects ()f geu.eraI 1m. 
provement, and are never weary extolling " the 
wisdom of our ancestors" and" things as they 
are," have been infected with the rage of inno
vation to a degree not generally known, booause 
the sphere of its operation is circumscribed. 

But there is a marked differenCe in the direc<
tion in which this spirit operates. In the rase 
of those upon ·whom it. has been poured out 
without measure, it embraoos a very wide range, 
-scrutinizes the principles and conduct of go
vernment,-keeps a vigilant eye on the expen
diture of the public money,-detects and ex
poses time-honoured abuse8,-and watches. or 
pretends to watch, over the rights and .intel'e8ts 
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ef the people. . With the more orthodox, on 
the ot1ler hand, it is coafined within much nar-
rower limits. Setting out with the ~mP"' 
tion, thai, contrary to all analogy, the world 
was wiser when it was. younger, and that, in 
government and' administration, "whatever is, 
is best," this class of innovators forms a steady 
well-organized phalanx of' opposition to the 
schemes of political .optimists and reformers,. . 
nuning all the fury of the reformatory spirit, to 
discharge it on lOme devoted district or glen in 
the shape of what are ·called economical changes 
and improvements •. , Hence, politically consi
dered, these two classes, the antipodes of each 
other, are correctly enough distinguished as 
reformers and anti-reformers; but viewed in 
connexion with the predominant spirit of the 
age, they may be regarded as specific varieties 
of the same genus, and described as politieal 
and economical reformers. 

The characteristics of these two classes, par
ticipant of the same spirit, yet, like homologous 
poles, mutually repellent, are nevertheless suffi
ciently distinguishable. If one of the former, 
for example, should by accident stumble upon 
an ancient abuse, and drag it to light; or·' 
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should take a fancy to explore the dark recesses. 
of corruption, and to drive forth the bloated spi
ders who have been fattening unobserved on the 
plunder of the eommonWeal:th ; or, after loog 
and careful examination, .hould discover a rot
ten timber in the vessel of the state, and pr0-

pose to replace it by a fresh and sound one; the 
latter are on the alert to sound the tocsin' of 
alarm, to discourse eloquently about the dan
gers of innovation, and to oppose the dead mass 
of their inertia to the natural course of improve
ment, which time, the greatest' of all innova
tors, renders necessary. Nothing, indeed, can 
be more edifying, or, in general, better acted, 
than their well-feigned horror 0' change. Full 
of " wise saws and modem instances," they 
exaggerate the benefits which the community 
enjoy, not in consequence, but in spite of abuse 
and corruption; and in the same proportion 
they magnify ihe perils of experimental im
provement. In the disfranchisement of a rotten 
burgh, or the repeal of a sanguinary and obso
lete law, these alarmists see nothing but a door 
opened to anarchy and revolution; and with 
such phantoms, as with the Gorgon's head, 
they attempt to petrify their opponents with 
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their own imaginary terrors. Yet, odd as it 
may at first seem, the very men, or at least 
some of the very men, who form the chosen 
cohort, the ct»'p8 d' elite, ready to rally round 
the cause of corruption in the state whenever 
it is vigorously assailed, show themselves the 
most reckless ap.d fearless of al1 innovators when 
they come to act as private legislators upon 
their own estates, and over their own tenantry. 
The displacement of an over-fed lineeurist, or 
the reformation of an ancient abuse, fills them 
with alarm for ·the stability of the gOVerDq)eDt, 
and the safety of the constitution; but they 
foresee no danger, and feel not the slightest 
compunction, in depopulating a whole glen or 
district " at one fell swoop," and in reducing an 
old attached tenantry to beggary and want. 
They will Pi'otect a public delinquent, but they 
have no bowels of mercy for those who inherit 
from their forefathers an hereditary attachment 
to their family and name. In matters of pub
lic policy, they are incespntly and loudly pro'" 
claiming their aversion to the principles of mo
dern philosophy; in matters of economical ar
rangement, they have adopted and reduced to 
practice some of as most questionable doctrines. 
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As legislators and politicians, they express a 
laudable dread of rash innovation, an orthodox: 
hatred of reformers, and a strong passion for 
" things 88 they are;" 88 landlords, they aban. 
don themselves to the deminion of the prin
ciples they atrect to detest, lose all respect for 
the wisdom of their anceators, and overturn, in. 
novate, and regenerate, with a radical boldness 
and fury altogether wonderful. 
~s apparent anomaly is of easy solution. 

Views of interest more or less enlarged not 
only regulate the conduct, but determine the 
principles of the bulk of mankind. Show a man 
what it is for his advantage to believe, and you 
will find no difficulty in making him a proselyte ; 
persuade him that a given line of conduct will 
insure ultimate benefit to himself, and, in gene
ral, he will pursue it. Interest real or imagi
nary is the great lode-star that rules in the as
cendant over human actions and human conduct. 
Swayed by this principle, the same nlen resist 
the amelioration of public institutions, and prac
tice radical reform upon their own estates; they 
see nothing but danger in the former, they laugh" 
to scorn the bare possibility of its following even 
as a remote consequence from the latter. 
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In this way we account for 'the conduct that 
has been pursued by 8(Yf}1,e o.f the Northern Im
provers, who, untainted by the, plague-spot of 
whiggery, have plunged, deeper in the abyss of 
mDovation than even those whose general creed 
had at least the merit of perfect . consistency ; 
and, from this rare combination, has the condi
tion oT the people, and the whole face of the 
country, undergone a change the most striking 
and remarkable, perhaps, that ever was effected 
in 80 short a space of time. 

,When by means of the statements of land
jobbers and speculators, these admirable pa
triots first obtained a sort of Pisgah view of the 
advantages and benefits in the shape of high 
rents, which were held out 88 certain to accrue 
from the immediate adoption of modem im
provements, they seem to have been inflamed 
with an Israelitish fury to realize what they had 
only descried in distant perspective. According
ly, from that moment, it appears to have been 
resolved that the people should either adopt the 
improvements which were to be tendered them 
88 it were by beat of drum, or the word of com-

o riland; or that, in case of backwardness on 
their ~, they should be ejected to make room 
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for more enlightened occupants. Not a' thought 
was wasted OD the propriety of instructing them 
in the methods by which they were to raise a 
greater amount of produce, and pay a . vast . in. 
crease of rent; not a thought on the necessity 
of allowing them a little time to learn what was 
required of them, . and to carry into elect the 
changes contemplated by. their "snperiors.» 
These were elements which never entered into 
the calculation of the Northern~. What 
signified the people, when: they were' told" .that 
" great capit8lists" from the South swarmed in 
shoals, like the herrings on their own coast, and 
were ready to take their lands and prumiae high 
rents, proyided the useless dronea by whom these 
lands were encumbered were at once expelled 
to make way for them ? Was it to be expected 
that, in these circumstances, and tempted by the 
prospect of great and immediate advantages, 
they w~uld sacrifice their interest at the shrine 
of their patriotism, and wait till the people were 

instructed and improved? The bare idea of 
such folly was scouted as preposterous; the 
people, as the shortest apology for the course 

. about to be pursued, were denounced as back • 
. Ward and indolent beyond the reach or even the 

.. 
, .. 
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hope of amelioration; . humanity, it was said, 
could devise nothing better for their interest, 
than to roup them out, eject them, or, in case of 
their proving refractory, burn their houses over 
their heads, leaving them to die on the moors, 
starve on the coast, or sell the !'eVersion of their 
labour for a passage to America.; And thus 
began those changes which have exerted a most 
baneful influence on the comfort, character, and 
independence of the Highlanders,--ehanges, the 
remote consequences of which, it is impossible 
even for the most clear-sighted sagacity te pene
trate. 

Ha4 the peasantry of a district where manu
factures are established, and public works car
ried on, been suddenly thrown out of employ
ment, and deprived of the means of earning a 
subsistence by the only species of labour ti, 
which they had been trained, their condition 
would probably have been bad enough, and they 
would, in all likelihood, have suffered severely; 
but, after a season of distress, migration would 
have relieved the pressure upon that particu1ar 
district, and the people disengaged. would have 
found other employments, and been gradually 
absorbed into the mass of. the population. But 
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the case must be altogether ditferen~ when a 
vast proportion pf the inhabitants, .nqt of Ii parti
cular district, but of a whole cOuntry,-rm agri~ 
cultural and pastoral country,~e suddenly 
dispossessed of their farms, and .tum~ adrift on 
the world, a great majority .of them destitute of 
die means of transporting thelJ1selv~ to odler 
countries, and, even if the case were otherwise, 
trained to no handicraft trade or occupation by 
which they could earn a livelihood. In such a 
case as this, it is ~vidently preposterous to allege 
that either migration or emigration can aft9rd 
any adequate relief; for local and partial. dis
tress the former is the obvioU8 and only remedy; 
fur a whole population disengaged and deprived 
o~ the means of subsistence, in Ii country where 
general employment is wanting, it is clearly im
practicable and useless ; while in both cases, the 
latter is plainly not available to any beneficial 
extent • 
. . To say nothing of the reluctance which every 
man, and particularly a Highlander, feels to ba
nish himself for ever from his native land-the 
land hallowed by the ashes of his foremthers
e~ration, the last desperate remedy, is only. 
within the reach of a few; a whole people C8DIlot 
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emigrate; for, in every country, a certain por~ 
tion of the population is as immoveably fixed to 
the soil as the serfs of Poland or Russia. This 
is a consequence of circumstances still strODger 
and more invincible than positive law. Emigra .. 
tion, therefore, could afford no sensible relief 
from the pressure of a disengaged population; 
it could only remove a drop h-om the bucket; 
it could only iaflict a great evil on individual~ 
without alleviating the general distress. Hence 
it was a cruel mockery to tell the people that 
they might emigrate; to desire them to avail 

. themselves of a remedy which to the great body 
was absolutely beyond their reach. Yet tJrls was 
the resource which the N orthein Improvers in,. 
variably recommended. The country, said they, 
is overpeopled; a redundancy of human beings is 
the great evil ~der which it is labouring; and 
this evil springs from the minute subdivision of 
farms. We must strike at once to the root of 
this evil, by expelling the inhabitants, and laying 
out our estates in large sheep furms. In this 
way we hope to increase our rent-roll., at the 
same time that we cut oft' the source of • gao .. 
. grene which is eating into the vitals of the com. 

!2 
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munity; thus consulting our own interests, while 
we give undoubted proof of our patriotism and 
humanity. As for the wretches whom we shall 
be obiiged in the first instance to eject, why, they 
can emigrate, or starve, if they prefer it. 

Such was the course adopted under the benign 
ascendant of the genius ofN orthernimprovement, 
and such was the relief held out to those who 
were to be the first sufferers under its operation. 
The landlords have now got Jarge farms; but 
the population, instead of diminishing, has in. 
creased in a ratio somewhat higher than in the 
most favoured and fertile portions of the empire. 
And this brings us to consider the" fundamen
tal argument" by which the diSplacement of the 
ancient tenantry bas been defended; aD: argu
ment, by the way, "for which the Northern Im. 
provers are indebted to their. friends the Econo
·mists. 

" As this people," says Macculloch, " is 
maintained chi~y as cultivators, and on lands 
in a state of extreme division, the population of 
any given tract must thus be greater than under 
a more extended system, and the conversion of 
many small farms in~ ~ne must diminish it. 



, 
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But in this case the agricultural machine is more 
perfect; the same produce is obtained by fewer 
hands,· or at a less expense; 88, in manufactures, 
that' is the state of perfection, where the greatest 
return is obtained on the lowest terms." Vol. 
iv. p. 188, 189. Let us examine this funda
mental argument with the attention it -deserves. 

1. And, first, we are told, that " a more ex
tended system, and the conversion of many small 
farms into (a large) one, must-diminish the po
pulation." Now, admitting, for the sake of 
argument,' the perfect legitimacy of the means 
which have been employed to effect the " con. 
version" here ·spoken of, and to introduce the 
" more extended. system" '!hich the Doctor 
eulogizes, it is a sufficient answer to ihe above 
argument, that the population, 80 far from dimi
nishing since these changes were produced, has, 
on the contrary, increased with unexampled 
rapidity, 88 it always must and will do when the 
people are reduced to such a low ebb of wretch
edness, that moral restraint loses all its force. 
Ireland furnishes an example in point, were it 
necessary to produce any example in support of 
a fact which cannot possibly be disputed, and 
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which is at least ~ hundred times admitted, in 
one shape or other, by Maooullooh himself.· In 
his former work, for iD8tan~ after an tmequi
vocal statement, that the Highland population is 
redundant, and, to use the mildest phrase, pres. 
sing bard on. the means of subsistence, he adds, 
" the redundancy must be removed, if po88i/JIa. 
by diverting it to those places where there may 

• The following paeugea, tbe first t11M have preee.oted 
themselves, will suffice to substantiate tbe 888e11ion in 

.t.he text: "Noone who is acquainted witb the Highlands 
·can doubt, that in many parts, tbe people are not merely 
in tbat State of relative reciundaooe, w'bich ~y sUlI be 
corrected by lowering the Beale of living, but th. tkis 
&ondUio .. " .wn a1nolute, and ~ithout refRedy W tAta. 
nature; the population being already reduced to the 
lowest state, (U to wealth, at 'Which it can well ezist." 
Vol. iv. p. 126. Again, at page 187, he says, Ie The 
greatest inconveniences DOW experienced by the High
landen, ~e from a populaDon, in raall!!, ~""p6 in 
most place&, too den.u for the employment 'Which it ca. 
command. This," be adds, " I demonstrated long ago." 
He might bave saved himself the trouble of " demonstra
tion;tl a plain statement would have been sufficit>nt; for 
the fact is so notorious, that the public would have IJe.. 
lieved it even 011 the authority of Dr. M'aeeuIloeh. 
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be a demand fur labour;"· and in his eaaay on 
U Highland Economy and Population," in the 
work before us, he actually states "the great 
increase of population which ~ followed it" 88 

one of the signal benefits Qf which the erofting 
(or Irish) system has been produetive; and 
adds, that " this increase has held pace precisely 
with the extension of sheep-farming." So that 
" the conversion of many small farms into (a 
large) one," and " a more extended· system," 
which, according to this author, in one part of 
his work, " must diminish the population," 
have, according· to the same consistent and va
luabJe authority, in another part of his Jucubra
&ions, produced a totally opposite result, and 
been followed by a constant and co-extensive 
increase. As far, therefore, as diminishing the • 
population was concerned, the new system has 
not only not removed, but really aggravated the 
evil. 

In fact, the increase in the numbers of the 
people is a necessary result of that system. The 

• Dt,cription 4' tht Welten. I,land, rif Scotland, 
vol. i. p. 105. 
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sudden diipJacement of tbe ancient tenantry, by 
augmenting in a prodigious ratio the number of 
labourers, created a com~tion for employment, 
and of course red~ced the wages of labour. But 
the wages of labour are regulated by the propor
tion which the capital of a country bears to the 
absolute q~tity of labourers solicitiDg employ
ment. H the quantity of capital, compared with 
the Dumber of labourers, be great, wages are 
high; if the quantity be small, wages are low. 
H, therefore, the number of labourers be sud
denly increased, without a corresponding in
crease of capital, wages necessarily fall; the 
coDditioD of those who have no' resource but 
their labour is' deteriorated; and if the dispro
portion be so great that regular employment 
cannot be procured, or that numbers cannot be 
employed at aU, it is easier to conceive than to 
describe what must be the consequence of sueh 
a state of things. Now this was precisely what 
happened in the Highlands. A Jarge 'ropor
tion of the population was suddenly redueed 

- from a state of comparative ease, comfort, and 
independence, to the condition of cottars and 
day-labourers, while not only was there no cor
responding .addition made to the capital of the 
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country, hitherto invested in employments which 
required and paid for labour, but a portion of it 
was withdrawn to be invested in large sheep 
Canns under the new system, from which 
greater returns were expected. With the ex
ception of kelp and the fisheries, which yielded 
only temporary employment to a sm~ portion 
of the peQple, there was absolutely no manufac
ture in the country, no capital invested in the 
fonnation of any product which required the 
services of those who had nothing to dispose of 
but their labour. The natural conSequence of 
this state of things was general and excessiv~ 
misery. 

But when men are reduced to such a depth . 
of wretchedness that there is no lower depth; 
when they find themselves compelled to subsist 
for one half of the year upon potatoes and salt, 
aDd for the other upon shell.fish; when, by the 
force of habit, which deadens equally the sense 
of misery and the enjoyment of pleasure, men 
become reconciled to a barephysica1 existence ; 
having no longer a stake in society, or any 
prospect of improving their condition, moral 

. restraint, the main check to a vicious increase of 
the population, loses its power; they fly to that 
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gratification of which neither the laws of the 
te)1lDtry nor the operations of economists can de
prive them; they marry, and beget heirs to 

inJlerit no other portion than their parenta' 
. misery. Such is the inevitable tendency of 
human nature in the circumstanees we have 
described. 

'We are prepared to ~mit, and the admiasion 
in nowise compromises our view of the question, 
or benefits Maecul1och's, that, under the old 
system, lands were perhaps in 8 state of too 
minute division; and that the tendency of IUch 

8 condition of things, unless counteracted by 
moral causes, is to give a stimulus to the prin
ciple of population. But it does not follow from 
this, that the admitted ev.i1, so far as it wu aD 

evil, might not have been cured by other means 
than the entire dislocation of society, and the 
degradation and debasement of the people. 
!low easy would it have been, f~r example, to 
intrbduce gradually and almost. imperoeptibly 8 

IRON extended system of cultivation, by combi~ 
iog two or even three contiguous small farms 
into one as the former occupants died out or 
removed, and thus to effect the desired improve
mentl .in the natural course of events, without 
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violenee or injury to anyone, but, on the con
trary, with manifest advantage to all parties. 
But when it was resolved to adopt a new 8YS~ 
tem, per saltum as it were, the landlords 
thought only of an immediate increase of rent, 
and listened with delighted attention to every 
project and suggestion which ministered to this 
lD88ter passiOll; they· were in haste to empty . 
the bag before ~t was filled. At this period, the 
redundancy of the population was the great evil 
complained .of, and the minute division of lands 
was plausibly held out as the·cause of that evil, 
and, so long, as it was suffered to exist, an 
effectual bar to improvement. Yet the very 
men who set forth these pleas in defence of a 
.udden transition to large farms, and of all the 
violence with which that transition has been 
effected, have, with admirable consistency, in
troduced a more minute division of lands than 
had ever been known in ~ Highlands of Soot
land at any fo~er period; thus furnishing 
fresh nutriment to the evil which it was their 
professed object to eradicate, and entailing a 
double calamity upon the country. A few 
words win explain ,-"hat we mean. 
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When the people were dispossessed of their 
farms, and deprived of all means of support, or 
of transporting themselves to other countries, the 
laD(llords were asl;lamed to suffer them to die of 
sheer starvation, or perbaps were alarmed, for 
the consequences of driving them to absolute 
despair. In this dilemma, the crofting system, 
as it bas been called, was invented. That is, 
tbJ people wbo bad been dispossessed were 
removed to the coast, where, in some instances, 
cottages wer~ built for them, in otherS,' they 
were left, with the few shillings they had re.
ceived in compensation for their former dwell. 
ings, to build buts for themselves; in addition 
to which, each family received, for a rent to be 
paid either in service or money, a few actes of 
beacb, or of laud equally barren, whi~ they were 
desired to cultivate and improve. By this pro. 
ceeding,the landlords accomplished a double 
purpose; they provided themselves with a sort 

of defence against the animadversions of those 
who were inclined to espouse the cause of the 
people, and they contrived to secure a rent, either 
in money or service, for what bad formerly yield
ed' none; thus combining their bumanity with 
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their interest, in a way singularly felicitous in 
itself, and fortunately far from being uncommon 
in the history of Highland improvement. 

But it was early objected to this Irish system 
of crofts and potatoe gardens, that the whole 
produ.ce raised upon the miserable patches of 
soil allotted to the ejected tenantry, even if sold 
to advantage, would not pay the rent exacted 
for them. To this it was answered, and the 
answer has been. unguardedly repeated by 
Macculloch, who does not see how it demo
lishes every claim he has set forth in favour 
of his friends the improvers; . that, as the pe0-

ple were henceforth to live, not by agriculture, 
but by fishing, (an employment, by the way, 
for which all their previous habits· unfitted 
them,) this was merely an expedient to extract a 
rent from the sea; in other words, to ~ the 
labour of the people, and to make them pay for 
the liberty of existing! It will probably be ad. 
mitted, that the justice of this proceeding bears 
a pretty exact proportion to its humanity. Mac
colloch, it is true, pretends to discover an ana
logy between this tax and the rent paid by an 
artisan for the house in which he exercises his 
trade or craft; but the slightest reflection will 
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suffice to convince, that there is no analogy 
whatever between the real case of the crofter, 
and the supposed one of the tradesman. The 
reni of a house is the interest of the money 
expended in building it, together with an addi
tional sum as a fund to defray the expense of the 
repairs which from time to time become neces
sary; and the artisan who occupies a house pays 
the rent' out of the profits of his trade, as an 
equivalent for the use of the property, without 
which that trade could not be profitably exer
cised. But the rent exacted for the miserable 
patches of land on the North coast, which prior 
to the commencement of the new system yielded 
no rent whatever, is neither the interest of mo~ey 
expended by the landlord, nor is it an equivalent 
for the use of property enabling the tenants to 

carry on a profitable trade; for it woul~ puzzle 
even Maceulloch to show that a man is enabled 

. to fish to "inore advantage for cod, herring, ,or 
ling, by beingaceommodated with a few acres 
of sandy beach, the whole produce of which he 
can sometimes carry home on his back. A man 
rents land that he may cultivate it, and pay the 
landlord's rent out of the returns it yields him ; 
but we have yet to . learn thllt an artisan rents a 
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house that he may cultivate it, and pay to the 
landlord a share of the produce. A house is a 
convenience for which the occupant pays from 
the profits of his craft or trade, wbatever that 
may be; land is, to a certain extent, the raw 
material &om which, either by his labour, or his 
capital, which is the representative of labour, the 
agriculturist manufactures food to support him. 
self and his family, and pay the landlord's rent 
from the surplus. The rent of land is, or at 
least ought to be, paid from the produce of land, 
raised by the labour, or, which comes ultimately 
to the same thing, the capital of the cultivator, 
expended on that land; but what man in his 
senses would say, that the rent of a bouse .is paid 
fromtbeproduce of the bouse, raised by the labour 
or capital of the occupant expended upon that 
house? There is 110 conceivable analogy be. 
tween the rent paid for a house and the rent paid 
for a field; the sums paid are both incteed loose-. 
Iy ealled rent;· but they arise from ditferent 
sources, and can never be confounded, except by 
those who are not accustomed to compare and 
arrange their ideas in a clear and intelligible 
form. 
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Such is the defenee set forth in behalf of the 
" austere men" of the North, who, by means 
of this ingenious system, have contrived to 
" take up ~ they laid not down, and to reap 
that they did DDt 8JJW." But the cunning al
chemy whieb extracts a rent from the sea, in 
the shape of a direct tax upon labour, could only 
have effected this extraordinary transmutation in 
a- country, where th~ foree of circumstances gave 
to the landed -proprietors an absolute controul 
over the people, and enabled them to assume the 
character and exercise all the baBeful influence 
of the most exclusive monopoly. If the coun
try had possessed manufactures, if there had 
been any regular demand for labour, if the system 
of 1arge farms had not become 80 general as 
to render migration impracticable; in short, if 
the people who were ejected to make way for 
the " great capitalists" bad not been entirely 
at the ~ of their " superiors," the crofting 
system, with all the evils of which it has been 

~. so fertile, wou1d never have been heard of; or 
if it had been proposed, the people would have 
treated the scheme with scorn and contempt. 
Unfortunately, they were left without choice or 
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resource. They could not die on the moors; 
they could not migrate, like birds of passage, at 
the first approach of winter, as they had no in
stinct to guide them to a more genial region; 

'. they were destitute of the means of transporting 
themselves to other countries; and it was per
h~ps less revolting to the feelings of men, re
markable for their attachment to their native 
land, to sell the reversion of their labour for a 
miserable existence at home, than for a passage 
to America, and slavery in the prairies of the 
Illinois, or in the forests and wilds of Upper 
Canada. In these circumstances the language 
held by the Northern philanthropists was in 
substance as follows :-" We are perfectly 
aware that the patches of land we have given 
you are really worth nothing; but you must 
bring them into cultivation by your labour-you 
must create soil for us which shall in time be 
productive; and as the sea is open to you, and 
we cannot afl'ord to dispense with rent even for 
that which formerly yielded none, we have fallen 
upon this expedient, which we call the erofting 
system, to extract a rent. from the ocean; in 
other words, to tax you for our humanity. in 
not driving you entirely out of the country, and 
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to make you pay, as of right, for the liberty of 
exisdug in that happy land which w have re-
generated and imp7'OVlJd." • .. 

" The tender mercies of the wicked are craeI," 
_ys an authority which ",e are accustomed· to 
revereDCl8. Let the reader, unbiassed by preju
diee eitber for or against the Highlanders, re-

.Ieet on these eireumstaRces; let him take into 
aceouut the great jncrease in the Dumber of 
labourers, without a eorrf8pondiug inereaae of 

• "The real source of the benefit to 'be proprietor of 
,he maritime crofts, is a taz on, or rent from lahour. 
The farml themselveB are commonly 80 minute that; tke 
people could not ,ub8iat on them; ~y could pay no 
reot, of coone, from a IUrplru produce, since their lands 
tdford none. The teIlt; here, therefore, i. Ike rent qf Ike 
fisheries, not qf the land, altbough levied on it;," Such 
is Maceullocb'lltat;ement (vol. iv. p. 115.~ and, for once, 
he has written the truth. It; is t;bis hentdicial SYltem 
which has gi.en meh 811 lIDDatara1, not to .. y dall~ 
.,ilnul .. to the principle of populat;ion; • renlt which 
our author (p. 121.) deecribee as anot.ber ~fit " which 
bas followed it, and,held pace precisely with the exten
I~on of Bheep farming:" but he lOOn 10181 light of this 
b~t, and 18YS, (p. 184.)" LiuJe praise ('.an be given to 
"hemes, that Qlould m""ipl!! population, onl!! to multi-
pl!! mi«rg." . 
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.uploymeat, which took place, when the heW' 

~ eom~ diBpfOpOl'tion w~ i. 
daily .ugm~ting; the precarious and limited 
F __ ce ai'orded by the fisheries and the manu .. 
...." of kelp, whioh Clannot be ptoseeutecl wi .. 
out neglectiug the cukivation of the lOil J. the 
utraordinary device fallen upon to extracc 8 rent 
from the Atlantio Ooean, and to 1evy a direct 
.. from the labour ef thote, 1VbGae greatett nrl
eery a that tbey cimlot prooure employment ;"
let the reader, we _y_ calmly and dispassiouately 
weigh theae oonlideratious, and he wil1 then per .. 
use without surprise the following d88cripuOll 
of the practieal eWeeta of the crof&ing syatem. 

• "AI. proof or the injurio1l8 -eft'eetII of the ke1p IDa

Duftaeture, it may be mentioned, that the agriculture of 
the ulanda on which it is carried on to any extent by the 
teaaaUy fA those ialandll, It ill • very Ibilerable lfate, net 
......... ao prop!U In eompadaon with til. of tJao.e 
ielet ia whic:h DO kelp is made. Lew.., an4 the greater 
pan or the chain ealled the Long IaIaDd, particularl, 
diatinguiahed for this manufacture, are far behind Islay, 
and even Mull and Skye, in the euential p8l1ll of He
bridiaa agriculture."-MACDOIfALJ)'8 .Agricultural S.r
Ny 91'"e H,Iwide" po 1402. 

R 
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which Maeeulloch, either from ignorance, or a 
motive still more reprehensible, has 80 strenuous

ly eulogized. It is extracted from a letter, DOW 

before us, by the Reverend Dr. Ross of Loeb
bfC)ODl, one of the most learned and accom
plished men in the Highlands of Seot1and, and 
whose name will be-a sufficient guarantee for its 
perfect accuracy in all respects. 

" I regret mUch that you did not find it COD

venient to extend your visit 88 far as Loehbroom,. 
where you would have had 88 good an opportu
nity (particularly in the village of UDapool,) of 
aeeing misery emlxxliedt 88 any where else; 
and of remarking, both the .fri!Iktful cluJnge 
which the Btore1"arming 8!latem 1uu prod'UCtJd. 
on tile otmditifm of the Higldandef'8t and, on 
the other baud, the eztraordinarg degree of 
privation and BUffering to which tkeir high 
8pirit of independence, and 80Und religiou& 
and moral principia, luzve hitherto taug~ 
them to mhmit. I am convinced that an ex. 
ample of the same kind cannot be produeed in 
the history of civilized nations. We partly know 
the effects resulting in Ireland from distresses 
incumparahlU 1a8 intolerable than those en
dured by the Highlanders; and (Iwe U not ~'. 
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nnallut doubt, if tke middli1l{l and lower 
clasau in England were e:cpo8ed to tke same 
81ffferingS for tAres days, wkkk have pre
vailed here for more than tlwee years, tkilt 
tke 'I1UJ8t dreadful convulaifma would be tke 
~. 

" I persuade myself that you will agree with 
me :when I say, that the patience of the High
landers ought not to be tried too far; that it is 
DOt the fear of danger, but the love of peace-e 
confirmed habit-an aJmoat invincible propensity 
to· regular conduct and subordination, that keeps 
them quiet; and that it would be wiser far, as weB 
as . easier, to prevent than to remove the cala
mities, which grievances altogether intolerable 
must, sooner or later, inevitably produce. The 
people have been not only driven trom their ha.
bitations, as if by jlre and sword, PENNED 

UP IN BARREN CORNERS OF THE LAND, and 
deprived of their ordinary exercises, employ
ments, and meaM of ~.from tM pro
du.ce qf the eartk, but THE VERY SEA HAl 

BEEN TAXED TO THEM beyond tkepower of 
1Jearing. Every landlord who has a spot of 
ground contiguous to the sea-shore to dispose of, 
irnp0ae8.4 rent upon tke occupier, not accor .. 



ding to ill intrifl6ic tJtJlire, or eon~ fbi' 
trade, but far abotJe tM kiglwt ~ tf' 
Au 8ttIX:688 in ftlking J thii rebt is ~ ft:h 
rigour, 'llJAetMJr tlaM-e u tl flaking m' '1161: 

'the Fishery Otfieet tAm1e8 dpOD blM_ bidled by 
an Act of Parliament, and cuts anti del". ilia 
nets, his owy property~ withoat rendering him 
any eompenMtion: hill family ia i'uintJd e he 
witJb. to l'Mire to a land wb .... bis labtJut will 
nblin them, but tllA fheImI cint ~, or 
if .. oould eonvert hi. aU into a lutl_, fMldt 

the IAgiilatute intertlni to pnw- the JM7BSi'
trility of hilt depaHure! The peopl' .... chUA 
.-owcW upon each other. withoat dlbney. toitfa.. 
fhJt~, without food. witllout ~ 
w1aho~t pity! 'Not Otte eff()tt ~ & publio ot pri
.ate nlLture tk mad. to relie\rCl chem J tL1l~ ill 
.... of the mOlt clamatlt distresi. frOm ~ 
tMWerty 8Ild helplM8Jd8, r ltafJe ~ mg. 
mftm ~ by Ih pari8l ~ for 
tJ ~ QtnOItg tk H~t til JINo. 
N1'lt the 'rIiD8IIifg itf a lefJal a.tMrMent, t'UU. 
red MIll ~fiued I 

" 8ach is the 8W.e of the people ia many puu 
fA the HigbJaaulf! ·E'teD the ~ . ., re1i
cion m 8COnlfuIl, withheld fn;fft them: .. 



MJPirNJ".,.ttitution fi our ohur~, h whir.h 
OPI' fatbers bled .d died, ie .vowedly violaMcl 
act dapriv. da. 01 their depest rigltw; aud if 
• 1mJfIP1Il' of ~ it heard, their zeal f" 
.. re1igiOll of t.U Bible is denounceel aad 
"'~ 88 rebelJioB .,.mIt the Jam of tilt 
country."· 

8uoh is the _moor q( a maD whQ raub IUgh 
'- she prof_OIl he adDrps, who, is no uoakar 
«aIIrmis~ who it " the furtbeet thiug from • 
ndiatJ .. aul be,'~ 8Ild who f' is equally ... 

, . 

• 1'beedoeh -J80 tllat ace the B8W IJ*Dl com
.-:ed,.--haft Hen .. fntItunt in tile acmh .... 
I'PPAArJy, WI.- id~ _ ,,~ ~* ........ ...., 
(yUlle, it- Wquld btt vain w ~Qje~ure; 1m" ~n, ~ 
our acceptatioD. of the term, Dr. R088 has DOW described 
it, divested iDdeed orits ~ attendant, pestilence, which. 
t_~ to the ealullrity of the elimaw, hu hitheno been 
.... t UDlaut1FPo How hqag, .... ill ~ pure .no of .. 
u.~ • II ...... COIMtiw.Potl I!IRl ...... *t prtr 
~tiOP. ~ ~ CI'flf,ted by ~d 8Del ius¢Ii~. 
f~, is 8D{)tber question, We maf add, tbat M~gl
Joch, with his aceustomed felici~y of eeJf-contradicuflD, 

. admitt, almon in die .me page iD which he makes the 

..... state ... " ... the "'~ to "iRe tIl_!!' 
'JI"~" 
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from. telling the people that they have' any 
grounds of complaint against their Rulers in 
Church and' State j" but who cannot shut his 
eyes to the intolerable distress' which prevaiII 
around him, and, which he knows to be the pr0-

geny of that detestable system, of which a whole
sale libeller is the only suitable apologist. 
l If, then, it be true, as unquestionably- it is, 
that even under the pressure ,of such dreadfal 
misery the population of the country is on' the 
increase, it is one of the most fearful symptoJDj 

of that disease with which the people have been 
amitten by the Improvers, and for all the misery 
and crime that may flow &om which, they are 
accountable to God and thek country. It·. 
imp088ible that the moral and religious priDci
pIes of any people can long hold out against 
BUch a load of suffering; and already symp
toms of a deplorable change in these resped8 
are ,beginnipg. in some parts to appear. This 
i. a subject &omwhieh the true patriot will 
tum with dismay, ' mixed with just indignation 
at .the conduct of those who, with a short-sighi. 
ed eagerness to enrich themselves, and, if possi
ble, to acquire the means of competiug in extra
vagance with the wealthier proprietors of the 
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IIOUth, have, with f8taJ auccese, laboured to. de.; 

moralize the fine population of their native 
mOUDtains and gIeas, and. to reduce them to 

potatoe gardens and WAiteIxJuUm, II like their 
neighbours the Irish. "It was a cold-hearted 
spirit of eaJeulation," says Colonel Stewart, with 
inimitable feeling and eloquence; "it was a 
.,.,ld-hearted spirit of calculation, from before 
which hUmanity and every better feeling shrunk. -
that induced men to set up for sale that loyalty; 
fidelity, and aft'ection, which, 88 they C8DDot be 
purehaaed, are above all price."· Eaau, we 
are informed, sold his birthright to satisfy the . 
wants of nature, yet was he accursed of Heaven 
and man, for the sacrilegious bargain. What 
then shall be said of the Improvers of the North, 
who· have put up to sale for a paltry increase· of 
rent, which many of them did not need, and 
more have not been able to reaJivA" the fide
lity and aft'ection of the Clans, inherited from a 
long line of BDCe8try; who have degraded, beg
gared, oppressed, aod calumniated a raee which 
it would have been the pride of ·their foreWters 

• SltetCIae,l, &c. vol. i. p. 1418,· ~ ed. 
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to have pmteeted ad ehsritbecl; ... who, 
IUirounded and stared in the _ by the po. 
verty aad miaery whiob they tb8JDsal .... Mu 
produced, coma forward, with a HMp pf politi.. 
cal eoonomy in their mouths, 'W ru..nd dtu 
appIaQ88 "hich .they have forfsit.ed, or ieJul 
forth a libeller, lib Maceulloeh, to maligD 

'those they have oppreaaed, and distort, mi&re, 
preaent, and filhrieate in ibm!' d.etiMe? n. 
our" of breakiBg BIld- bl'Okeu hearDs iI Ilpall 

the ... 

I. Having thus -ahown, 00th flD ~ 
prUwiples, and by distinct terstiBJooy to the rut, 
that the amre-farming .system, whiJe i~ UpopUf'. _tel puticWar districts and gl8IUI,. hili a tfJIl .. 
denoy, not to diminish, .but m ;'CNB88 the fig., 

gyegat.e amount of the population; and .. 
UDder ita QperaUon, driB increase bas aetuD, 
__ plue, thus aggra-ngo avery .. othftr -n 
ef whkh i* bas been p:foductive; we CfJ_ 
now to oonsider the other brapab of th, ~gu. .. 
ment in its avOW', m. '* " the IWJlI pr~ 
is obtained by fewer bands, or at leas expense." 

That, under the new system, the same 
. amount of prQdbce is obtained ff by fewer 



Iuusds" thaD UDder die old, i •• Mrm.Jes. ft· 
iem, which nahody will diJpute; tba$ it ... 
been obtained "at W8 qpeose," we potitive11 
4')euy, aDd shall DOW endeavour to disprove. 
ID qrder to this, it is not 1lece88alY w moilltaiu. 
ibM the old Byltem was in all rellpeCfa ~ good. 
one; on the oontrary, it WIM in many r~ 
tile rev8J'88. But it will not tfillow, that, tQCHJgb, 
the old system W&$ in maay poinu bad, the' 
ftaw system i. in all or any points good. 

The truth is, the radical 61ults of the old. 
system were solely attributable tQ the lancJI()l'w,. 
The peater proportion of their teJumt. bad "q 
1..., and eenaequently DO ~uragell"'A. to 
impnwe. This evil, it is tMUt, waa the I. felt 
wbUe the people retained 11.1)1 POnu.n Qf th~ 
ancient .attaclunerit to, imd. coo6deuce in their. 
superiors J but still it lVBS Nl evil, w a, ~tNQ. 
eartMt, .. d oug1a& to have bmm feQlOved. TNt. 
spbit of the age was deciWly boatilt to tlIft 
s,.tem of teDanta at wil:l; a,nd expmieQCQ Mel 
demonstrat.d, that the best enoourag~t_ f()r --. 
taJaDt to improve ~ _dts, W811 Ito legftl MUrity 
tlI8l h. or his natqral heirs would reap the be, 
¥fit of his Jabpuf and .ill. The wi~ldiJ1, 
1tues, theret9re, coqld ~rve no ntlutr puJIP'M 
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than to keep the tenants in a state of wSsalage 
aod dependence on their landlords, aod to damp 
the spirit of enterprise. 

Nearly akin to this was the practice of letting 
laacla to joint tenants ; a practice 80 plainly per
nicions, aod 80 f8tally calculated to check the 
progress of improvement, that we cannot sutIi
ciently wonder at the ignorance of those by whom 
it was introduced, tolerated, or continued. It 
was Mr. Owen's system in embryo. A joint 
teDaDt could hardly be supposed to labour or im
prove very zealously, when he could only reap a 
&action of the produce of his own labour or im. 
provement. Every mao has a natural. mono
poly of his own exertions; infiinge that mono
poly, aod you destroy the great principle that 
stimulates and rewards all human enterprise. It 
has been often remarked, that mobs commit atro
cities, which the individuals who c~pose them 
would; 88 individuals, shrink from. The guilt 
which is shared by many, every individual shoves 
by his own door. In like manner, it has. been 
remarked, that joint tenants are indolent, lazy, 
thriftless, backward, callous; standing stoek stiD 
when every body and f!!Very thing is advancing 
around. them. The reason is obvious; the 
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reproach - of indolence or ignorance is unfelt, 
bemuse it must fall on several heads at once,' 
while the reward of exertion will be shared by 
the idle 88 well 88 the active. So that in both 
these cases the pri,nciple is the same; participa-_ 
tion, which lessens the odium of crime, has an 
iuluence equally -baleful on improvement. Men 
may indeed club their capital in joint-stock com
panies, when by so doing they hope to obtain 
greater returns than from separate investments ; 
but it is vain to Bpect that they will club their 
labour, their skill, their enterprise, or their ac
tivity, where the returns must be lessened by 
division, and where the share of him who is lazy 
and indolent must be equal to his who rises up 
early and lies down late, and who bears the 
burden and heat of the day. 
, Not less injurious in its eff'ects was the.. prac
tiee of letting lands to a sort of middle men, 
ealled Tacksmen, who again sublet them for a 
profit, in some shape or other, to the smaller 
teoantry. The first and most obvious result of 
this was, to diminish the affection of the people 
for their superiors, by interposing a monopolist 
between them. Had the practice been other
wile advautageous, this, in the estimation of 



to ... peaisoPI, -,..,.ud have ~ne tilr littl •• but it 
I'll found to act Nt an eJr.ctual bar to lmpl'O'Nt 
.-.eDt. lmita"~ tlutir IlUperior., thct TacJu.. 
.. pve th. pooJ'people, whom tbey weN 

_tulall,. aplOUI .., rltain in all due obediaam 
pd lubIn_on, JiQ II8C1lrity fOl' their eoutimqmae 
it1 their poMI8Jione, and as the .ubleaaa. 
had liW,. f)I' no money, they generally exacted a 
:reftHemoe, wbich we believe We are rorrect .. 
4eaeribing INS extremely injurious ani oppl'Mliwt, 
.A poniop, ~t I_t, of the loods VillI thu. e1fao." 
tul\lly pbwftd lmY01ld the i'euh or awen tile poIh 
Ilibillty qf iIoptoyement; 'While, U fiuo u ",oral 
~~ w~re tPncana-m, tIut I*ple w.ero daprived 
• every motive tUt ~" sAmuLmt tbeIIn to 
impriWe their eoodipon. We ue JMII'~ 
aware that the gentlemeJl 'raeksm8ll Mn.toted 

- a V~fy impof$lU)t, ~lld, what jjJ Jl\ore, a very qse

M gr~ .. of m.eJl ill $he North,. tlmt theiF pl'fh 

wmctt wtM.1 Jl~1'1 in JJlfmY})l11ft pu1icuJad, 
ip IIQ~ flf the r~DW .,ad lM"~r iftlMcL., f~ .. 
p\lpp08e Qf ae~Qg ~ Jus.i~ of dJQ Peae,e, IIMI 
pmip.~ning gQOd order iQ tl!Q CPQPtpy; IDfl 
t1m*, sip.ce ~ new sr*JJl of UUng.l ~111~ 

. I4ld the_ "gr!!A$ tltpitaJ_ from -tM &1Rh" 
mV1tdtld the seq1l4!lttert)d gl.,.s _4 wiW tDoun"" 



• CalecloDiat the;tant of this respectable and 
Dteful or_ of men b&s been severely abd gene.. 
rally felt; but we are equally convinced, that, 
even if they had been continued, it would have 
been highly expedient aDd MJ\TMltageoue to deo. 
prite them of the power of 8ub1ettmg their 
Jands. 

Now, had the N'orthern Froprietors com
p:wneed ·their CQorse of improvement by grant.
Mag Ieaaes tp dMir ~,. by dissolving the 

., . 

• It ill 11M Il liuIe ~rbb~, thit .hile 80 much hM 
b@ml _" In the WIly Qf ehri~ tb ~odilte th 
lUge farmert, tine Of the WotIit ert"On Of the old 1fy8teUf, 
""' wHbboldiMg 1eaiIee, .... 1Mn pertinacioua1r adhcftd ' 
.. in the cue of the aman ~ll1lts. Maceullocb," 
Utaai, has Il1l apology ready. ell The small tetlabt8," 
.. ,. he, "by a due aDd gtadual applieation of that labour 
,.'itsh ia now uDoccupied, 01' of that time "bieh is spent b\ 
iAlAeeIt, , -nght gt'MIullly iwDp1'O'Ve their pMtUreII, .. tbey 
Mft teeo.erM hoM the W1ld6 their arable.de. FteJD 
_m DO *"*y of clpiw ie required, and they wdlll4 
uuqueationably })&' reeoM~ed for th~ir labour. .h;. 

. trut tlutt, Ita'lJing no ka,el, they IIaooe 1I!eitker temptatioft 
~ H/junty for imprO'Oeme1lI, aCcording to popular opi~ 
tIiG,.. Bit' I have • better opitliOD of HighlaB4 laadJerd • 
.. SO toMider &btI • ftIid ~;" "I .~, 
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joiilt farms, by depriving their tenants of tile 
power of subletting their lands, by eneouraging 

heIieYe, dIM the IIIIa11eet teDant, at rack rent, 88 they aD 
YinuaUyare, "41 41 good IeCUNty 41 can he derired, II' 

.. CONDUCTS HIMSELI' WELL!" VoL iii. p. 101. 
With the first part of this ltatement we cordially 

agree; but we are mOlt decidedly of the .,,' popular opi-
- Dion" in regard to the necessity of "Ieaaee." . No im

provement ever bas been, or 81'e1' will be effected, 'Where 
die tenant may be ejected at the pleaaure or caprice of 
the landlord. Had the ancient confidence which the 
Highlanders reposed in the honour and good faith of 
&heir IUperiors remained unbroken, we can easi1yimagine 
eMt amall tenants might have ondert.,ken the improve
ment of their landl without the legal secarity of a 1_ ; 
bat to talk of the will and pleasore of landlords, who 
have wantonly destroyed that confidence, being cc aa 
good lecurity as can be desired," or indeed any "secu
rity" at all, argues a woful ignorance of the present ltate 
of the Highlands, or a wilful blindneta to facts of every
day oecurrtl1lce. Suppose that ten small tenants, rent
ing eontigoouB farms, have improved them in the way 

. 0111' author recommends; and after they have done so, 
and are about to be recompensed for their exertions, 
IUPPose, further, that lOme "great capitalist" appears, 
... d offers for the whole; will Dr. Macculloch pretend 
&0 .y, tbat, 881uming tbe oft'er to be advantageoua, the 
Jaadlord would hesitate a lingle hoor to ~ the tmaIl 
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the introduction of improved implements of hus
bandry and the green crop system, by pointing 

tenants in order to make way for the inwder? Thia. 
what takes place every day, and is maUer of notoriety to 
all; nay, more, it is what mrut take place, beeauee hi, 
a result of principles of univeraal operation, and doe. no . 
more depend upon the " better opinion" of Dr. Maccal
loch, than the growing of the graaa, or the ebb and tlo~ 
of the tide. H you wish the people to improve, make it 
their interest to do 10;. but there can' be no inWe8t 
where there is no aecurity, and, 88 bitter experience h .. 
abown, no 88C1Irity without 188ll8!o What person in m. 
_ would take any patch of land, howeyer.maU, ill 
the Lowlands, without a leBIe? Can it be ahown that 
there is any reBIon in. the nature of things, why the 
Highland tenant should be denied tbe lleCurity granted, 
.. a matter of course, to hie Lowland neighbour. b i, 
quite ridiculous to talk of " opinion" in regard to an· . 
admitted self-evident princ.iple; and it is not a little 
presumptuous in the fire-worabippen of the N Ol1h to call 
upon the people to ahut their eyea to proofs atroDg" 
those of Holy Writ, that they are undeaerYing of coati
dence and attachment; and to act with all the implicit 
and lHlSuapecting reliance of a patriarchal age, now num .. 
bered with the. years beyond the tlood. The days of 
chiYalry and fendaliam are past, and th088 of pounds, 
tbillinp, and pence, Dve come in their ltead. Bargain, 
are Dot DOW made by .. prolling thumbt," nor land, let by . 
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out to their tenantry the advantage of rearmg 
MOck on those parts of cb.eir estates which. were 

word of DlChlth. Men han becbmd ~ctre eoHghteiled, 
blote seHlsh, uaore IlUBptc1ous. Btn. and honda ha.-e 
lI1leceeded to the simple nsagee o( out fo~thers-be • 

• tauae tll6 eireumstances of thl! world 1'l!qWred theib: 
bd tlO DIan in tM pteaent day plllees bill' tfghlll 'lat • 
• erey of anoth6r, ot ad..,..~ .. labour aad ~ 
bpOn an "opinlon." The ~aJl.t tenant mua( now bit 
118 firmly' seeured by his lease, 88 the laIldJord by tile 
tnuniments of his estate; and b .. right that he sbould~ 
. "LMses," .. ,.. the author of tim Agricmltural Siirtet 
.".he Hebtldl!8, cc 11'8 the best metalS of itDjmrritJg the 
eoantry, Il1ld c«msequ.entIyof mereuing the population, 
Il11d promoting the advancement of this psrt of the king. 
dom. Tke fIIant W tltem is the most fmiiful ,ource 9f 
emigration nnd distre,s ; It ptrpetuate, slaroety, clisi:otP 
tf!hl, slulTifUlnel8, and tlesp6ir. Th6 Hebridian C8J)ol 

DOt appear to adYantage, while deprived of that stimulus 
to exertion 80 neteiSal'1 lor countetbaJa:oeing the nu
mer0u4 di.eadvllnt11ge8 or ht8 sltualitm; !lamely, the sti· 
multJll of independence, Il1ld the hope of. speedy reward. 
It ought also to be considered, that tM, '!Idem redouMI 
Jtill more to "'e benejit W tke landlord ,haft tAat qf the 
tentltlt. The ieland of llIlay ii • remarkable proof of 
\that 8tKJd 1YIanagement may do, both with regard to 
Hebridian land Imd H~ridiab~. nat C01IIIU)' 
and people bate totally changed, and All to th betcer, 
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either not susceptible. of cultivation, or at least 
could not be cultivated to advantage; in short, 
~ they given to their old, loyal, attached, and 
faithful tenantry but one-fourth of the encourage
ment which they have spontaneously given to 
shepherds from the Moft&t Hills, and other in
terlopers, whom they have designated by· the 
pompous adjunct of " great capitalists from the 
south, "-instead of-a discontented, starving, and 
miserable population, the appropriate prey of 
demagogues and fanatics, they would have re-

. tained on their estates the great body of the 
ancient tenantry, who would have been daily 
increasing in wealth, comfort, and indepen
dence>; the augmentation of their rents would 
have kept pace with the progress of improve
ment, and the rise in the price of produce ; 
they would have' been accounted the protec-

since they came into the bands of their preeent maier. 
May others take the good example, and extend over . 
their estates thoae agricultural improvement&, ad among 
their people that happinese and comfort, which now dia
tinguisb Islay among the Hebridea, as the seat of aye 
indutry, ad as the property of a judiciOUl and benefi· 
cent landlord ,,,, • 

• 
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tars and the benefactors, not the eaillmniatonl 
M1fl Opprei:J991'S, ~ their people; and. would 
have pr01llOted their 1)W'D. best iD~, 1Vlftle fit 
the 88lYIe time they 8'treBg'Ihened ,the sinews of 
"e state. But they thought proper to follow a 
different COMBe, &1\ outline of which we have 
9lready given, and need not here 'repeat. Let 
:us now attend to the81lly argument hy ..titft 
it' haS tJeen defended. 

Why, it has been a thousand. and a thollsand. 
times asked, ,employ many in doing that whieh 
fewer can accomplish? Is it not desimble to 
'raise the same amount of produce by J&. mmDet 
Dumber of hands, and at less cost -? And if this 
., fundamental" question be answered in the 
-aftitmative, can there be any doubt that ,the 
:new system, which has effected this greatob
ject, is a good system, and that the " clamour" 
raised by "restless and evil spirits" against it 
is a proof of nothing but their own ignorance 

, .and prejudice ? 
Now, from what we have stated above, it 

must be manifest, that it is contrary to every 
rule of fair reasoning to institute a comparison 
between the old system and the new, inasmuch 
as the former was never fairly tried, and inrts-
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muc:b ., generally Speakittg. no enoo~ 
was .giVeR to ih. anci_ oooupants &9 impr()~ 
whereas every IIJOrt of encouragement has, with 
unexampled liberality, been lavished on the Dew 
~ta. die s.tore-fannfn. We know wha' 
the De\¥' system has ef'ected; thp.t is matter of 
fact and certainty,: what the old system might 
have effected under similar encouragement, it is 
not difficult to .conjecture. The faults of that 
.,...,m were alnwat whoUy attributable to the 
landlords, by whom t.be,' might hav,e beeD easily 
and beueficiaDy remedied, 1Uld it was at least 
worth ~hile to make the attempt. The same 
motives whiCh .iRftueuce the conduct of men in 
otlter COUDtr~, would not have been altogether 
powerless in the HigWands, the inhabitants .&f 
whidl are npposed to be peculiarlyeharp-sigbt
ed where their own interest is ~ncerDed." 'But 

• Although we have already sufficiently l'ebat~ the 
eharge, that the Higblanders are iDeurablf iDdolem and 
'UDimpnweable, we conamve _ the foUowiDg exvact 
from a letter DOW before us, by the Reverend Dr • .Roee 
of Loehbroom, will be read with interest, 88 it complete1r 
odemODlltratea what care, atleDtiOD, $ld kiD~ maT 
accomplish with a people lleBShively alive to ~ 
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it is rather too much in the suppm1ers and apo
log;sts of the new system to turn round and in. 

treatment, and, to .. y the least, 88 susceptible of im
provement 88 any portion of &he population of the 
empire. 

" Why is there DO employment found for active and 
able labourers? Some of 88 handsome, able, and vigor
ous men 88 are in this parish have solicited me for certi
ficates of mendicity, that by the moat revolting of all 
means to a Highland mind tbey might procure a miser
able subaiatence to their families. Are not landed pro
prietors aware of the coqsequences of such a state of 
things? Are tbere no moors to plant? Are there no 
waste lands to improve? Millions of acres to add, and 
at a trifting expense, to the yet scanty proportion of our 
arable fields? I myself had OD my glebe (which is rather 
an extenSive ODe) a Dumber of &mall tenants, who paid 
me an ample rent during the continuance of the war. 
But subsequently to that period they fell back in their 
circumstances, and failed to pat any rent. I could not 
afford to let them have their p088C8sions for nothing; to 
tum them out on the world, according to the plan of my 
rich and' powerful neighbours, was equally impossible. 
I lotted out the one end of the glebe, which was steep 
and rugged, and covered thick with UDderwood, among 
twelve families. Being situate on the sea-shore, they 
have each a quantity of sea-ware for manure; they can 
have two cows_ a-piece; for the land they pay a feu-duty 
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stitute a comparison between the faults which. 
they themselves introduced or tolerated, and the 
assumed benefits which have resulted from their 
reformatory operations. One thing, however, 
we must conced~ that even if the old system 
had been continued and ameliorated, the same 
produce must have been raised by a greate .. 
number. of hands. But if it can be shown, that 
notwithstanding the greater number of hands, 
the landlords would have derived a rent equally 
high as under the "new system, it is difficult to 
conceive, unless they had a rooted aversion to 
the people, how their interest was concerned in 
lessening their numbers. And that thi~ might 

of two shillings and sixpence for tbe first Beven years j 
they are obliged to clear an acre on each lot per year; 
tbey lie conveniently to the bemng fisbing wht'n it 
casts up; they are t'heir own maste1'8 every day. The 
·Iast epring, wbirh was only their second, they BOWed 

about a boll of oa ... per family, besides plenty of pota~ 
toes; they earned L.S or L: 6 each besides at my hands; 
the face of the ground is rapidly undergoing tbe m08~ 
astonishing change; the people are all cheerful and 
bappy, and are becoming tbe envy of their surrounding 
neigbbours. What might be done by great Landed 

Proprietor. '" 
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have been realized, experience, the surest guide 
in such matters, has comjdetely demonstrated. 

But. MaceuIlocb, like his employers, eontends 
dlat " sheep cannot be cultifJated to a profit 
unless in large tracts;" that '~ small capitalists 
cannot manage them ;" that " hence arose the 
necessity for large sheep-farms;" that, to secure 
a supply of winter food, it became compulsory 
" to take from petty agriculture the smaBer 
interspersed tracts which are adapted to this 
putpoee ;t' and, finally, that ""thOH small spots 
being occupied by a race of atartnng and ,m.. 
wable tenants, who impeded the application of 
what they could Dot use, it beeame necessary to 
eject them, by any means, even by force, should 
that be required, for the general benefit, as 
well 88 their own.'; This is the substance of 
his argument fairly stated; and it is either so 
vague.or so false in its assertions, that it might 
be fairly left to itself. A few observations will 
make this sufficiently apparent. 

The tenn " large" here employed, is so very 
indefinite and vague, that it is not easy to ascer
tain the eztent of its meaning. In some parts 
of the Highlands, sheep-farms embrace a line 
of coast extending to thirty miles and upwards. 
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Does the Doctor .. .., that ,,~" so " ~~" 
as ihia mW3t be given,to one store.fcv~er, befof~, 
he can " cultivate $heep to a profit?" But nqt 
to dispute wi.h him about words, and tQ come 
at once to the poi.nt; if his assertion only goetl 
to this, that sheep cannot be ~, cultivated" to ~ 

least advantage except on p&$tures of two, thr~~ 
five. or ten thousand aeres in extent it is utterly 
grouud.le$s,-it is ~ntrary to the fact. It is QB 

S1tch ellormo~ ~s, for which 'so much Iuw 
been ucrifieed,. that they are " cultivated'~ to the . 
leut advantage. AJid the reason i.s obvious. The 
eapita! required fo.- a sheep-farm consists pri~
cipally in the fir$t stQcking, and in the wagelf of 
labour payable to those who ~rform the different 
eemees required to preP'l'e' ~ produ(le for the 
~ket. When" a great capitalist," to u~ the 

. fashionable phrawe, takes a sheep-farIll of this' 
iOft, he is almost !idwaYl' a strapger, ieoerally 
a shepherd frorn the Moffat Hills, who luis suc.
Ceeded in realizing a little money; and althQ1Jgb 
he may be tolerably well acquainted with the 
rearing of stock, he is of coQrse compelled to 

pay for all the labour he· reqgire$, and he. is him .. 
self a mere superinteJident. Hence he r~8 his 
produee at a greater cost thall the. small farmer, 
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whoae capital coosists partly in his own and the 
Jabour of the diWerent members of his fiamily, 
which, by being 80 employed, acquires a ~ it 
eould not otherwise possess. Nor is it possible 
for the head of a ~~ large" eoncern of this kiDd to 
give the same attention to the rearing of his stoek 
as the ·head of a 8Dl8ll one, whose eye is. daily on 
every part of his property, and whose intemJts 
are moreover in the hands of those who have a 
deep stake in his wel&.re. "The maater's eye," 
eays the proverb, " makes good work." But the 
" great capitalist" is at the mercy of stnmgen, 
whose only concern in his prosperity is, that he 
may be able to pay their wages. It is Dot with 
"a" large" Highland sheep-fBnn as with a large 
manufactory, where aU the dift'erent operations 
are carried on under a single roof, and where the 
·master"s eye is constantly on every part of the 
processes that are going forward. The proper
ty of a Highland sheep-farmer is scattered over 
mountains and glens separated by a distance of 
many miles, and exposed to a great variety of 
accidents from which the small farmer is in a 
great measure secure. 

But, in addition to this disadvantage, he is 
exposed to others of a more serious kind. H 
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stock fiill suddenly in p~ice, or a bad 8elt86n 
overtake him, and his sheep die-unless he has 
surplus capital sufficient to meet such exigencies, 
he is lost; there is no expedient to 'Yhich he can 
betake himself, except wind~bills, or fictitious 
credit; which only puts off the evil day a little ; 
he has a fixed money rent, while his returns are 
inadequate, or his ~tor.k perhaps destreyed; and 
he must come down at last. The general bank. 
ruptcy that took place last year among the 
.beep-farmers, affords a striking illustration of 
these remarks. 

When a landlord's estate is divided among .. 
few such engros~rs, the bankruptcy of even one 
&f them must be attended with consequenCes pe
culiarly unpleasant, ~. well 88 unprofitable: He 
loses the whole or a " large" portion of his rent 
for at least one year; and he must either·reduce 
the rent, or eject the ~pant to make way for 
another adventurer. Hhe adopt the latter course, 
and if, as often happens, a season elapse before 
a new tenant offers, he incurs an additional loss, . 
for which he can hope for no compensation from 
the in-coming tenant in the shape of an increase 
of rent. Further, if, as is almost always. th~ 
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case, the landlord bas built a " lafge" ~teading 
toaccommodate the "great eapitalist," theamoun1 
ofbis loss will fall to be augmented by dle in.-est 
.of the money expended iD its ereetioo~ 

In the case of the small tenant, the risk of the 
landlord is almost IlOthiDg. Laying the moral 
pineiples of the people entirely 00' of view, and 
the welllmown pride they take, when kindly treat
ed, in submittiug to the greatest saerifices aRd . 
privations, in order t() meet rent day, the small 
tenant is, from the verynature of things, lesa liable 
than the large one to be overwhelmed by a fall of 
price, or the loss of pal1 of his stock. He i$ not 
a ge1tlleman, but a labourer; the expense of his 
living is comparatively DOthing; he baa Dot an 
establishment of any kind to support; he scruples 
Dot to tUrD his labour to account in any honeSt 
and laudable way; and he will submit to priva
tiODs of which Lowlanders and SoUthrODS haVtl 
no idea. In short, it may be sta~ genenUly, 
that the landlord's annual risk of loss is inverse-
ly proportional to the number of his tenantry. 
Hence the small tenant can rear his sheep at I., 
cost, and with less risk to the landlord, than the 
large fanner, and yet afford to pay.him an equal, 
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, or even as greater proponioaal rent. If we had 
It room we eould eoutirm these views by produciug 

apposite and convincing examples. 
But Maeculloch aI8eJ1s, that it W88 compul. 

tJOrf " to ~e from petty agricn1alre the smaller 
. interspersed tracts" adapted to raisiug winter' food 

for the &beep, and to eject, by fOf'Ce if necessary, 
. fer the general benefit as well as tkeitr own/' 

the " race of Btamng and miaemhle tenaots 

who impeded the applieation of what .they oould 
not use." Upon the new system it was, doubt
_ found necessary to follow this oourse; 
dlough how the operation of ejectment oontri. 

·1mted to the advantage of those upon whom it was 
performed, we would be extremely curious to 
know. By this blessed process, they were unques
tionably deprived of the means by which they had 
earned their subsistence and supported their inde
peudence, turned adrift upon the world without 
reso1U"ee, almost without hope, and left to starve 
at their leisure. If this was for their benefit, it 
will be no easy matter "to say what would be for 
their 1Iisadvantage. But it is clear, that, in all 
he 8&y& on this subject, he wilfully confounds 
,mall wmers with the occupiers of mere spots 
or patches of land, such as those with which the 
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Improvers have accommodated the ejected ten
antry on the coast, in order to describe them as 
" a race of miserable and starving tenants." 
This trick, or blunder as it may be, shall not 
avail him. How the small tenants lived ante
rior to the system of ejectment, to the benefits of 
which they continue perversely blind, we have 
already described; they were strangers to the 
luxuries in which certain atrabilious Geologists 
delight to indulge in the " hospitable towers" of 
their oppressors; but they enjoyed what they 
considered comfort and independence; they paid 
their rents regularly, and, had a little time been 
granted them, would have been able to increase • 
their comforts and their rents together. Com
fort and independence are, no doubt, relative 
terms. It is calculated that !M,OOO English
men of the labouring claSs consume what would 
be adequate to the support of 91,000 Highland
ers of the same rank. Among th. two classes 
the ideas attached to comfort and independence 
must be very different. But the religious regu" 
larity with which the Highlanders paid their 
rents, was a stubborn fact that deserved some 
COil ideration; especially as it was coupled with 
the certain prospect of an increase. With regard 
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to mere cottars, again, they are generally poor 
everywhere; their condition, therefore, does not 
affect the arguinent either one way or other. 
But in the Highlands at present, except on a few 
estates, there is no intermediate class . such as 
we have described; there are only two great 
classes,-the rich, and the miserably poor. The 
condition of the latter, as we have already seen, 
is deplorable beYClnd belief. 

Mr. Owen has been called a man of one idea ; 
Macculloch is a man of only one argument. 
Every ObjectiOD to the new system must, he 
thinks, vanish, when he states, for the hundredth 
time, that " owing to the improvements of the . 
country, the means of living have increased;" 
that " there is more productive labour, and more 
produce," than formerly. There is, we_readily 
admit: But this, like all the 1'est of his reason
ing, completely blinks the question. The point 
at issue is, Whether the same amount of pro
duce might not have been raised by other means, 
-by gradual improvements on the old system, 
without extruding the ancient tenant ry, and driv
ing them to starve in fishing hamlets on the 
coast? If, however, he means to say that the 
increase in the means of living has been a t-

• 
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teDded with any adV8ll~ to the gr.eet l.dy 
of tile peeple, and .oooasWDed the melaaeholy 
increase in the population which he adfBit8 
to have taken place, we mast disaeuIt from 
his ~pinioo. Before the Highlander .caa DOD

Mmle, he IDWJ't be able to parehase. Wi. wllat 
ean he jmrclaue ? Hia labour. But fMJl there 
is no delll80d fer hiB labov1", .l8dhe lias perhaps 
a rent-service to perform, fpr the UliSEAble 
patch of barren roaM; upoo -whicb he 'and his 
family s1Bl've to~r. He has therefuue little 
Dr no money; with what an he purcbaae P 
AniMal feod he almost _vrer tastes; how GIl 

the increase intbe qU8lltity -of produce .. eanea 
add to bis ~rts, and ltimalate tae principle 
of 'populati911? The market :tOr the .s~ 
produce of .the sheep-farms is not in the Hig\
lands, where the eoDsumption " the people.has 
not increased, ·but in the Lowlands. 

But we have net yet stated the ,case againat 
the improvers 80 strongly 88 circumstanees war • 
. rant. Deluded lby .promises of oltimate gam, 
-as magnificent and as :hollow as those on which 
the Mississippi ·or South Sea Schemes wm:e b0t
tomed, they laid out enormous sUlDs.in draining 
land, forming roads and communications, and 
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iDtroducing the most approved agricoltnral in. 
stnnnents. On the Suthen-d eIW.e alODet 
upwards of L.210,000, equivalent to a reatal 
of. L.I0,500 per annum, ha"Ve been expeodal 
in improvements for the benefit of the ".great 
capitalists." Does the reader inquire what 

. ~eturns 'have been yielded by this vast expendi
ture? Suppgsing him to do' 80, We answer" 
none. On the contrary. a large abatement elf 
"ent has become .imperiously necessary, the 
teDants of capital (for there were manyadven
turers who had none,) having been the firlt to 
call for relief; and 80 complete ·has been the 
frustration of the :hopes with which the new 
system commenced, so baseleiJS has been the 
golden dream which, in tbe Jirst intoxicaticm 
of improvement, it engend..-ed, that tber.e are 
symptoms, on the part of those who have heeD 
:abused, of a 'desire to ~etrace their steps and to 
-return to the old system, if that were practica
!ble. These taets are worth a thousand specu
.uons. They embody an experimental refuta-
1ion of all the nonsense which has been said ad 
written in faVOlD' of the desolation of the country, 
.the -oppression of the people, .and the .inmlculable 
,roots of sheep-farming on a great 8Cftle; they 
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prove, that that system has been equally unprofit
able and pernicious, and that, by a wise dispensa
tion of Providence, the avarice which expunged 
hu~ feelings and human happiness from its 
cold-hearted calculations· of advantage, is as 
short-sighted as it is cruel, and in its contempt 
for the comfort and welfare of others, misses the 
paltry gratification of gain which it deems a 
sufficient equivalent. 

The Southern reader can have no idea of the 
sacrifices which have been made to secure these 
losses. The following passages from Macculloch 
will, however, give him a glimpse of the truth. 
It ought to be recollected that Sutherland was 
formerly a populous country, inhabited by a quiet, 
orderly, brave, religious race of men, remarkable 
for their fine forms, great bodily strength, and 
high military qualities. 

" Since sheep have found their way to those 
pastures which black cattle and men once half 
~pied, this country is one wide and waate 

• aolitude. These, its only tenants, are invisible 
_ to an unpr&etised eye. . Where three or four 

shepherds with their dogs can take charge of a 
district .of twenty miles in. extent, their huts 0c

cupying some secluded glen on its outskirts, it 
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is not surprising if we wander for days without 
.5~>eiI.sg th43 tr43¥'¥43 of life s solitary if m 8a43fs 
¥~¥f Africa¥ or ilinme&.¥":5~f..ile (43tr..ean' fh}m 
the busy haunts of men, and herds, alike.'" 

" The t.¥..aCeS of fomle~ times, of existence that 
msaJi4343aJ~..id. %¥..hich roah Cb¥43I?OO CfI¥S8 

path which we are with difficulty exploring over 
these wild and boggy wastes, only serve to ill

f,nea4343? thu%ne mel43Uchn%iy df%.};¥..rti4¥..n 
which no energy of sl%irit can dissipate. Of 
all solitudes there is no solitude like tJtat qf 

n..ir is z.bein eff43n;t eU%;r mrbre sli~on.,hly 
than in th.0.}; ~ilapidated reroainsof viJ. 
lages which occur in our wanderings over this 
uooaut Th43 solitud.}; uf 

is it is ofu;n 43U43thing : that of the 
wide expanse of hill and moor and heath is at 
least imp43eSsi4..e; that of the 
ru:ean is 4..ublime and, amid the 430litude 4)£ 
mountains and valley's, the forms of grandeQ.f 
a.pd lieauty 8elfUffi, to poof¥le 
,.};nTlrl,'IJI. with th~¥..t sp43fIk th43 lmZll2'1nu~ 

tion. These are the solitudes of nature, and 
tliey are expected; if Ihey remiud mr43, 

is r¥uly uf imm thu te4..£4..2t a 
created earth. A world still waiting for itfi 
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inhabitants conveY' no images of melancholy : 
rather, it excitaJ $he pleasures of hope. Bllt the 
IOlitude of ruins is the IOlitude of art, not of 
nature. .It startles us with ideas of destruction. 
it excitel feelings of pain. In contemplating 
the UDtenaIlted habitation. the ruiued and grass
grown walls, the cold and abandoned hearth, we 
are atruok with images of misery and death. It 
i. thia which maIces the narrow grave, mean 
o~ect 88 it abstractedly is. a IOli~de of 1I(J1i
tudes. If there indeed be a solitude like that of 
the grave, it is the city of die plague, the empty 
honse arul silent street. It is silence and death J 
but only because it once was life aDd motion." 

" By slow degrees these symptoma of human 
distence (lumps of scattered and green turf) 
increaaed; amd the downward track, still wider 
and greener, and at length skirted by detached 
"POts of pasture among the heath. promised in 

. no long time the sight of human habitaGoDi. 
Shortly. a atrayhone appeared. perched Ob a 
knoll more verdant than t~ ree~ gazi»g at the 
intruder, who now began to aooelerate the 
wearied paces that promiaed " s~y termina
tion of his labour. The SUD WM just gleamm, 
benMth the cloud of approaching evening J the 

I 

I 

J 
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brook, now increued to a river, brawled alcmg 
its pebbly bed, over which a few scattered birdlea 
were bending their light foliage; and marks of 
the plough were seen in the green ridges that 
r68e in a gentle slope from itli banks. The 
village was DOW close at hand; for· a few broken 
enclosures began to appear, and the top of an 
ancient ash, gilded by the last rays of yellow 
light, hung with all its drooping branches over 
the high bank which still intercepted the view of 
the hoW1e8 that ooeupied the weD-known green 
hollow, waiting the traveller's arrival. I turned 
the last angle of the winding path, and the vil
lage was in my view; a shapel~ heap of black 
ruins. All was silent and dead: the turf was 
still verdant; but the ancient mazes in the green 
'for lack of tread were undistinguishable.' 
These are tke furmer ltamkta of tke idle and 

'Il8ele88 pupuJatitm of the kills: the people have 
been moved; but that aft'ords little oonsolatioD to 

him who is .thus left to IttrUggle through these 
empty wastes. It is easy for a fat and well-fed 
London philosopher to satisfy himself in his 
closet with politico-economical consolations on 
this subject; but these offer little comfort to the 
1Infortunate wight who is thus bemired, be-
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Inmgered, bewildered, and benighted, in the 
wilds of Sutherland."· Vol. ii. p. 45~6. ; 

• When he did happen to find people, the Doctor, it 
aeeme, bad no re8IOIl to bout of the reception he o;aet 
with. Having occasion " to land 'With a boat under the" 
mapifiC8l1t cliffs near the Ord," where a party were em
ployed on the herrings, "the berring cleaners," be says, 
received us in a menacing attitude, and 'With sbouts of 
defiance and offence." Vol. ii. p. 47'- Now, jf this be , 
vue, it shows how much the treatment they have expe
rienced has changed the manDers of the people; for ~e 
Sutherlanders were always remarkable for their quieted 
regular habits, and respectful attachment to their snpe
riors; and when serving as soldiers, were repeatedly ap
plauded in general orders for their uniform steadiness and 
good conduct. (See article" Sutherland Higblanders," 
in Colonel Stewart's work.) But we are diapoeed to 
question the Doctor's statem~t. In a letter now before 
us, by the Reverend Mr. Mackenzie, the venerable pas
tor of Tongue, that gentleman says, " After being fifty
Dine years preaching the gospel to Highlanders, first in 
the lordship of Strathnaver, in the parish of Farr, BDCl 
then in this pariah (Tongue), from 1769 to the date 
hereof, I can testify, from personal experience" of every 
description, I ever knew the Stratbnaverians are the most 
religious, devout, and at the same time the most loyal 
IUbjects, liberal in their sentiments, benevDlent" in their 
cliapositionB, and honest in their dealings," &C. &c. Such 
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But this is only the outside of the picture; a 
closer inspection will reveal misery which. the 
" fat and well.fed" people of the South have no 
conception of, arid which they would not, or 
could not endure for a single day. Nay, the 
creature whose innumerable blunders, contradic
tions, falsehoods, and misrepresentations we have 
wasted so much time in exposing, and who, with 
a heart harder than one of his own hammers, 
tries to raise a laugh at the emigrants embark. 
ing for a foreign land, and taking their last fare
well of their native country, singing the melan
cholyair, " Ha til mi tulidh j" even this man, 
in his lucid intervals, when truth breaks in upon 
him, now and then tells "a tale of real distress,~ 
. before which the creations of fancy sink into 
insignificance. 
. On one occasion, for example, he enters a 
wretched hut on the shores of Lochcarron, and 
finds "iL poor woman cooking some shell.fish 
ov.er a peat fire, attended by two children," while 
~' on the floor, scarcely covered by a wretched 

are the " wild Sutherland8l'll" in the estimation of a bet
ter authority than Maccullocb. Their land is now de
IIOlate. 
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• apply of bIaDkets, lay the huahaad .ick fI a 
fever;" aud " acept this bedding and the mok. 
ing apparatus." he saw nO article of fnmitore in 
their wretdIed dwelling. . This extreme mi8ery 
dte wret.ehed inmata bore with uneomplaDring 
resignation. " We fonnd, on enquiry," he adds, 
If that laaf1ing been F..JECTED from tIleir farm, 
and having NO OTHER RESOURCE, they had 
been nWered by a neighbouring farmer to bulld 
their but from his woods, and to graze their only 
row upon his waste; aud thus, with tile asm. 
tance qf ikell-fok which they caugld at """
water, and some casual labour, they had eon .. 
trived to live through that portion of the sum .. 
mer which was past. How the winter was to 
be surmounted, it was both too easy and too 
painful to imagine." "In· the reforms of land 
for the purpose of crofting, ori the new system, 
the ejected tenantt have generally been provided 
with new farma (patches of land) on the ... 
shores. Yet inatancea do and must OCBIW, 

where a proprietor haa no land I:iJ di8trihule ; 
AND, IN SUCH A CASE, WHERE, FROM POVER

TY OR OTHER CAUSES, THE PEOPLE CAN 

NEITHER MIGRATE NOR EMIGRATE, SIMILAR 

CONSEQUENCES ARE INEVITABLE!" Vol. ii. 
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po ~l. Then tODHII 1I01J)8 twaddle qd QQUl. 

mfID-p1ac.e by way of apology for the system 
which has betm productive of sueh ,IJJisery. 

H.d this been &11 insulated case of ~. 
it JPigbt ha.va attracted the notiee Of a Dveller, 
ud f6Q1)d • comer in hiJ journal, but would 
have been of no use in an argumeDt like this. 
'Unfortunately, it is one which may stand. for" 
whole class; it is the case of thousands and 
thoUSUlds hbth on the mainJeqd and in the 
lIJands, who, ateeped in misery to tha lips, sup-. 
port a wretched W!ltenoo by means which it ia 
revDlting tD humanity to think of •. Unfortu
utely, too, it is the natural and inevitable reJIult 
of that baneful system, which, in o.ne year, has .ted a greater change in the manners, habits. 
uul character of the people, than (lll the mnou, 
{lDd vindictive prooeedings which followed the 
insurrection of 1745. llis result was fore. 
I18D and foretold,; but the warniItg W88 treated 
with contempt, and those who gave it were 
laughed at 88 visioDarie~ and alarmists. It ill 
opt yet too late to apply a remedy. The cry of 
an oppressed people has been heard; and ther~ 
are DOt wanting men able and willing to &dvo
eate their cause. M ueh may be done to alle .. 
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viate their sufferings; much to cause them w 
forget the wrongs they have endured. But that 
relief can only be afforded in one way; by giv
ing tllem the means of earning their subsistence 
from the produce of the soil. If this be not 
resorted to, the actual qUantity of misery must 
go on increasing till it reach the limit of endu .. 
rance, and break forth into violence, rapine, and 
bloodshed. In an ,Ilgricultural and pastoral 
country, the ,produce of the eartIi is the fund 
from which the people must be maintained; and 
it is only in raising that produce that they can 
be employed to advantage, or indeed be em .. 
ployed at all. This Macculloch himself dis
tinctly acknowledges in one of those strange 
passages which have somehow found their way 
into his book, though at variance not only with 
its spirit, but also with the statements it contains, 
and the doctrines ii promulgates. . 

Ie It is dijficuJt to Conceive," says he, "kow 
peupk do contrive to live WITHOUT LAND 

in this country; 'IUYI', in fact, is it poaaihle 
for, them to do more than e:cist miserably. 
The men caUfJkt fish, and the women and 
children were all employed at low water in 
digging cockles; hut' all the vegetable food 
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tkey cmdd have !tad to eke md this diet, waa 
to be procured from an ACRE qf land which 
tke proprietur had given them.from his own 
farm. If I have represented the Highlanders 
88 dPjicient in industrY, I have also ·admiited 
that this fault is neither universal· nor irre
media1ile.* It is not unly JUST, but USEFUL, 

to puint out instances qf activity, as it mag 
lead those who DESPAIR OF ROUSING THIS 

PEOPLE TO EXERTION, OR· CULPABLY NE

GLECT THAT DUTY, to make tke attempt, in
stead of abandoning the pursuit 88 hopeless. If 
a Highland proprietor imagines that his tenant 
will not exert himself in draining or improving 
his farm, in cultivating his fishery, or in work. 
ing his quarries, it is certain that by IMPORT

ING lowland or foreign te1Ulnts, fishermen or 
ltilxJurers, HE CUTS OFF ALL HOPE FROM HIS 

PEOPLE, and is not entitled to prlmtOUnce that 
AN INCORRIGIBLE STATE, which is in. a great 
f!U1llsure FOSTERED BY HIS OWN IMPATIENCE 

• In complete disproof or this 888ertion, the chapter, 
or letter, entitled, " To-Morrow," vol. iv. p. 299, main
tains vehemently the very opposite of this; and almOBt 
every.,anecdote in the work may be reff'rred to. 
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OB WANT .OF EXERTION. I wish they would 
all reooJlect what has been IILid by one who baa 
concealed mUM sound philolophy under the eap 
of folly; I comma enfimt DOuvellemen.t nay, lea 
fault allaiter, bemtr, esjouir ; epargoer, r~fau .. 
rer, .appuyer,. 8IS8urer.' They are children; 
and kindness and care might do m'UCh for 
tIuJm. To ~y that the Highlanders are inca
pable of being roused to industry, is as inJuri .. 
or.u in its lfffects as it is UNTRUE; it is oCten 
difficult, but time, patience., and meIJwd, WILL 

EFFECT A GREAT DZAL." 

Here we shall eonclude ~ general re. 
marks; but we have" yet one word to say on a 
subject to which we have already alluded; we. 
meaD the alleged decay of the .mIitary spirit in 
the Highlands, " The. Highlanders," says the 
Doctor, ., are notoriouslya:vene to tke army." 
This. is the inevitable result of the Doctor'. 
own theory. Who could expect that a.moogrel 
race like the Highlanders, sprung originally from 
"the base and wwardly Celts," ~d crossed 
successively. by Goths, 'Norwegians, Danes, 
Scandinavians, and Saxons, would inherit any 
:warlike propensities? But be accounts /or a1;l 

" aversion" known only to himself, and contrary 
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to the fact, ·by assigning as the cause of it the 
number of 8Dlall farms, on which, it _IDS, the 
people are so contented and happy, that they 
are reluetant to leave the enjoyments of their 
houses for the perils, privations, and barren 
glory of a military life. How he reconciles this 
with the general bearing ot his speculations, we 
cannot tell, and do not concern ourselves. But 
this is not the only way in which he accounts 
for the decay of the military spirit. So" noted
ly averse" are the Highlanders to the army, 
that it appears they lie to support their military 
reputation. "It was said, that in the Ame
rican war there were 70,000 Highland soldiers 
employed. . That was more nearly the popula
tion of the country than the amount ofits army, 
which throughout the whole campaigns never 
exceeded l!l,OOO men." Vol. iv. p. 14~. 

The reader will perhaps be curious to know 
who " said" that 70,000 Highland soldiers 
,were employed in America. We win inform 
him; it was Dr. Johnson, from whom Dr. 
Maooulloch has stolen the falsehood, without 

. expressing his obligation. "England," says the 
Lexicographer, " has for several years been 
filled with the achievements of SEVENTY THOU-
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SAND HiglUanders emplUged in America. I 
have heard from an English Officer, not much 
inclined to favour them, that their belu:tviou,. 
deserved a very high degree of military 
praise j but their number haS been much ex
aggerated. One of the ministers told me that 
SEVENTY tlwusand men. cuuld not have been 
found in all the Highlands, and that no more 
than TWELVE tlwusand never took.the field." • 

NOlV, from the date at which this was written, 
Dr. Johnson could only have alluded to the war 
in America anterior to, that of the Revolutioll, 
when the Colonies took up arIlls against the 
mother country. But instead of 70,000, or 
even 12,000, the Doctor's lowest estimate, there 
were only three regiments" employed in Ameri
~" at' that time,-the Royal Highlanders, and 
Fraser's and Montgomery's regiments, which 
could not altogether exceed 5000 men. This 
was a grievous error on the part of" the Sage;" 
and it was pointed out and exposed. But what 
shall be said of Maeeulloeh, who not only adopts 
Johnson's blunder, but, by applying it to the 

• Journey to tke Western Islands, p. 150. 
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Revolutilmary war, and insinuating that this 
absurd exaggeration originated in I the vanity of 
the Highlanders, overlays it with a-fresh blunder, _ 

- and seasons it with an additional falsehood of his 
own? 
, And such in spirit, in literary character, and 

in economicaf views, is the book we have been 
examining, and which pretends to be an "uni
versal guide" to the Highlands and -Islands of 
Sootlmid. That in every thing relating to the 
character, manners, and condition of the High
landers, it is distinguished for an intrepid con
tempt -of truth, unparalleled in modem literature, 
we will be bold to say we have proved beyond 
the possibility of doubt; that, in other respects, it 
is a " guide'! to nothing but mis-statements, blun
ders, and perversions of the plainest -matters of 
fact, will follow of course from the preceding 
criticisms. "Old men and travellers," says the 
Proverb, " lie by authority." Dr. Macculloch 
seems to have improved upon the adage, and to 

• • • by patent. If, therefore, he has met with 
a severe correction in the course of this exami
nation, it is only what he must be conscious he 
deserved; nay more, it is only what he fully ex
pected. No sooner has a piece of wanton and 
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malicious tabrieatioa dropped from his pen, than 
he is disturbed by visions of " BODle rabid Mac
Nicol" with a poisoned dirk", or a " Cerberean 
mouth ;" he Bhudders while his disordered mcy 
pictures the " sword of Dam.ocles" suspended 
over his head by a ~gle hair. These are the 
natural terrors of t;he meII8 otm6cia sibi pratJi j 
the panic anticipationa of consciODS demerit, 
which could hardly fail to be realised. . But 
" the poisoned dirk" was in his own hand; and 
if in the struggle to wrench it from his grasp, 
an incorable wound has been infticted, we shall 
ooolole ouraelves with the refi.ection, that " even. 
banded justice" has corrected him with his own 
weapon, and that his soft'erings will be com
penaated and atoned for by the benefit of his 
example. 

THE END. 


